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A B S m C T
Multiple proteolytic activities were detected in the cell lysates of 
each of Trichomonas vaginalis, Tritrichomonas foetu s, Trichomitus 
batrachorum and Pentatrichomonas hominis. Analysis of the enzyaes 
responsible using electrophoretic techniques, however, desonstrated 
differences between the four species with respect to nusber, solecular 
weight and specific activity of the protelnases. Differences were also 
desonstrated in the protelnases present In a range of Isolates of 
Trichomonas vaginalis,
Subcellular fractionation studies showed that aost of the
proteolytic activity in T. vaginalis and Tritrichomonas foetu s was 
associated with the particulate fractions and appeared to be located, 
along with a nuaber of other hydrolases, in lysosoae-like
organelles. The results suggested that a heterogeneous population of 
lysosoaes was present In Trichomonas vaginalis.
Two proteinases were partially purified froa the cell lysates of 
T. v a g in a lis by a coabination of gel filtration, ion-exchange
chroaatography and affinity chroaatography. Both activities were shown 
to be due to cysteine proteinases although they differed with respect to 
aolecular weight, pH optlaa, isoelectric point and sensitivity to 
inhibitors.
An electrophoretic technique for the detection and separation of 
protelnases on gels containing co-polyaerlsed gelatin (gelatin-PAGE) was 
used to deaonstrate extracellular proteinase in cell cultures of 
r. va g in a lis and Tritrichomonas foetus. A nuaber of other hydrolase 
activities were also found to be present extracellularly. Low solecular
vili
weight extracellular protelnasee that were not found in cell Ijeates were 
purified froa the aedlua in which T. v a g ia slis had been grown and 
used to raise antiserum. The antiserum was shown to bind both Intra- 
and extracellular protelnases of T. va g in a lis and also intracellular 
protelnases in Tri trichomonas foetus.
The gelatln-PAGE technique was also used to investigate the 
proteinases of a number of other species of protozoa, in particular 
Leishmania species. A number of differences were found not only between 
the species investigated but also between developmental forms of the same 
species.
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1.1. Introduction.
Protozos are unicellular (or noncellular) eukaryotic alcroorganlsiis 
that occur singly or as colonies. Each protozoan Is a coaplete unit 
capable of perforaing all the physiological functions necessairy for its 
survival. For the aost part they are free living but sone are parasitic, 
having becoae adapted to an altered existence In association with a 
specific host or hosts. Although the complete classification of the 
protozoa reaains a subject of nuch debate the uost widely accepted 
scheae is that proposed by Baker (1973) which divides the protozoa into 
four subphyla, the Sarcoaastigophora, the Sporozoa, the Ciliophora and the 
Cnidospora. The flagellates (superclass Mastlgophora of the subphylua 
Sarcoaastigophora) have been said to surpass all other protozoa both in 
terms of numbers of individuals and in the variety of environments in 
which they survive. Free living species can be found from the 'red
snows' of alpine summits to the depths of the oceans and the parasitic 
species are found in the bodies of the majority of species of animals and 
plants where few tissues are immune to invasion.
There are five genera of parasitic flagellates that are of special 
importance in that they possess species that infect and are pathogenic to 
nan and domestic animals; namely Giardia, Histomonas, Leishaania, 
Trypanosoaa and Tricboaonas. All members of the genus Giardia are 
intestinal parasites of vertebrates and one species Giardia in te s tin a lis  
is a pathogenic parasite of man. Symptoms of human giardiasis include 
diarrheal disease, malabsorption of fats and Infection of the bile tract 
and liver. Giardia infections have been reported in a range of animals 
including dogs, cats, nice, calves and sheep but most are asymptomatic
ÍP^ -sr-- ' '•••*»«?
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and tha ezistanc« of pathoganlc strains has not bean desonstratad 
concluslvaly <Kulda and lohynkova 1978).
Histamoaas m eleagridis parasitises the caacus and liver of chickens
and dosestio turkeys and was at one tlse responsible for losses of up to 
«
45% in turkey production in the United States. More recently, Inproved 
sanageaent techniques and the developaent of cheaotherapeutic agents 
have led to the decline in prevalence of hlstoaoniasis in poultry 
(XcOougald and Reid 1978).
Species of the genus Trypanoeoaa are classified into salivarían 
(nainly African) and stercorarian species. The salivarían species Include 
T. rbodesiease and T. gaabiense which cause sleeping sickness in nan and 
T. brvcei, T. congolease and 7. viva x which cause nagana and siailar 
diseases in cattle. The life cycle of trypanosoaes is conplex, 
transaission in aost species involves an Insect vector, usually the 
tsetse fly. In the aaaaallan host, salivarían trypanosoaes live in the 
body fluids Including the blood and lyaphatic systen. The stercorarian 
species T. cru zi causes Chagas* disease in nan. The disease is endenic 
in areas of the South Aaerlcan subcontinent. The parasite is transaitted 
by reduviid bugs and infects the blood and auscle of the heart and gut in 
the host (Gutteridge and Coonbs 1977).
Lelshaaniasls is a general tern used to describe a range of 
diseases of huaans caused by a nunber of species of Leisbmania. The 
three nain types are vlceral leishaanlasis or kala-azar caused by, for 
exanple, Leisbmania donovanU cutaneous leishaaniasis or oriental sore 
caused by, for exaaple L. tropica and nucocutaneous leishaaniasis caused 
by, for exaaple, L. b r a x ilie n sis . Leishnanias grow intracellularly in the 
aacrophages of the nanaalian body, infected cells occur in all tissues
- 3 -
Including th« blocxl. The life cjcle of lelshaanla is complex, as with 
trypanososes, and it includes the sand fly as the insect vector (Chang 
and Bray 1985).
The cosplete classification of trichoaonads is shown in Table 1. 
There are certainly thrse and possibly four species of trlchosonad that 
infect nan. Trichomonas vaginalis (Donne 1836) which inhabits the uro­
genital tract is the only species which has strains of proven pathogenic 
potential. Pentatrichomonas haminis (Davaine I860), which inhabits the 
large Intestine and Trichomonas tenax (Muller 1773), which is found in 
the south, are generally considered to be harsless connensals although 
T. tenax has recently been reported to cause pulnonary trichononiasls. 
The infection is, however, thought to have been opportunistic and no truly 
pathogenic strains have been identified (Hersh 1985). The fourth species 
of trichoaonad found in san, Trichomitus fe c a lis (Cleveland 1928) was 
isolated repeatedly fron the faeces of one individual but has not been 
reported since.
Very few species of trichoaonad are proved pathogens of aaaaals 
and birds. Tritrichom onas foetu s (Riedauller 1928) which parasitises the 
urogenital tract of cattle is of significant veterinary iaportance. 
Tritrichom onas s u is (Gruby and Delafond 1843) which inhabits the nasal 
passages and the large intestine of swine has been deaonstrated to be 
aorphologically (Hibler e t a l. 1960), physiologically (Doran 1957) and 
iaaunologically (Stepkowskl 1966; De C^ll and Guerrero 1975) similar to 
T. foetu s. Trichomonas g a llin a e and T. gallinarum are both parasites of 
birds. r. g a llin a e usually inhabits the upper digestive tract of birds 
but can also invade the viscera and central nervous systea. Siailarly,
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T. g a llia a n m  which noraally Inhabits ths caecus can also invade the 
liver.
A large number of other species of trichoaonads have been isolated 
iron aniaal hosts and in particular fros the digestive tracts of birds 
but none have been shown to be pathogenic.
1.2. Biology of trichoaonads.
Trichononads are aerotolerant, anaerobic flagellate protozoa. They 
are actively aotile. Only one developaent stage is known and they are 
not generally considered to produce cysts, although 'cyst* (Holz 1953) 
'pseudocyst' (Mattern and Vendell 1980) 'giant' and 'non-aotile' (Far! et 
a l. 1985) foras have all been reported. The significance of these forns 
is uncertain and they are generally considered to be dying or degenerate 
foras although it has been suggested that they aay play a role in 
transmission.
The shape and size of trichononads varies between species and also 
between cells of the sane species. In general cells grown axenically 
have a relatively unlfora shape and size (Table 2). Although trichononad 
species differ in shape, size, loconotion and in the aorphology of 
subcellular structures they have many features in common. The most 
readily identifiable features of trichomonad cells are the anterior 
flagella, the recurrent flagellua associated with the undulating nenbrane 
and a non-aotile axostyle that extends froa the posterior end of the cell 
body as a long thin projection that tapers to a narrow teminal segment 
(Fig. 1). Electron aicroscopy has been used to study the complex 
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Plg. 1. Line diagraas of Trichoaonas va g in a lis (A), Pentatrieboaonas 
boain is (B), Tri trichoaonas foetus (C), and T rich oa itvs batraeborua (D). 
(Modified froa Honigberg 1978a,b; Faraer 1980). Key: af, anterior 
flagella: pb, parabasal body; uà, undulating meabrane; pxg, paraxostylar 
granules: peg, paracostal granules; ax, axostyle; n, nucleus; pbf, para­
basal fllaaent; c, costa; pf, posterior flagellua.
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The proBinent nucleus is situated towards the anterior end of the 
organisB between the parabasal body (Golgi) and the capitulua of the 
axostyle. Rough endoplasBic reticuluB surrounds the nucleus. Parabasal 
filaaents are also associated with the kinetosoBal coaplex which is 
situated at the anterior end of the cell and is where the anterior 
flagella originate. In Pentatrichomonas bam inis the fifth anterior 
flagelluB originates froa another kinetosoae located ventrally to the 
base of the bundle of the typical anterior flagella. The costa also 
originates in the kinetosoBal coaplex and extends posteriorly beneath the 
undulating neBbrane. The pelta, a large sheet of aicrotubules, courses 
upward froB the capitulua and around the kinetosoBal coaplex terBinating 
in the periflagellar lip bordering the periflagellar canal, a shallow 
indentation froB which the anterior flagella project. Associated with the 
costa and axostyle are the paracostal and paraxostylar granules which are 
spherical, BeBbrane bound organelles called hydrogenosones (Honigberg 
1978 a.b).
Significantly, no Borphologlcally identifiable Bltochondria are 
present in trichoaonads and no evidence for mitochondrial aetabolisa has 
ever been found (Vellerson et al. 1959; Hielson et a l. 1966; Lloyd et al. 
1979; Muller 1980).
Trichoaonads feed by pinocytosis or both pinocytosis and 
phagocytosis (Honigberg 1978a,b). There are no structurally 
differentiated organelles of feeding comparable to cytosomes. Endocytic 
processes have been demonstrated by means of different tracers and 
primary and secondary lysosoaes have been Identified by electron 
alcroscope cytocheaistry (Kulda et a l. 1985a).
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1.3. Huaan trichaaonlasis.
Trichomonas va g in a lis is the causative agent of huaan urogenital 
trichoaoniaeis or trichoaonal vaginitis. It is thought to infect up to 
200 Billion woaen worldwide (Brown 1972) and between 1**70% of people in 
particular areas (Diaaond 1983). It is transaitted priaarily by sexual 
intercourse, although neonates aay becoae infected during passage through 
the birth canal. It has been suggested that T. va gin a lis can cause
pneuaonia in babies infected in this way (Hieastra et ai. 1984). In 
contrast, Trichomonas tenax and Pentatrichomonas horn in is are usually 
transaitted through indirect contact via contaainated food and drinking 
water (Honigberg 1978b).
The priaary site of infection of T. va g in a lis in women is the 
vagina, although in latent trichoaoniasis the infection aay extend to the 
cervix. The parasite has also been found to infect the bladder and
Skene's ducts (Grys 1973) and urinary passages (Soszka e t  a l. 1973). 
Trichoaonads are not generally considered to infect the upper 
reproductive tract, owing to the cervical aucus foraing an impenetrable
barrier (Grys 1966). Recently, however, there have been a number of
reports that suggest that trichoaonads can penetrate the cervical aucus 
and furtheraore, that T. vagin alis aay be implicated in tubal infertility 
in soae patients (Larsen 1985; Keith et al. 1986). In men the parasite is 
usually confined to the urethra, prostate and epidldyais (Gardner et al. 
1986).
The syaptoBS of trichoaoniasis vary significantly between 
individuals and range in severity froa coapletely asyaptoaatlc to causing 
severe aorbidity. More Infected aen are asyaptoaatic than woaen.
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The infection in woaen has two stages: the acute stage is often 
characteriMd by copious, frothy, foul saelling vaginal discharge, 
inflaasation and even ulceration of the genitalia leading to severe 
irritation and itching <Sein and Chapel 1974; Honigberg 1978a; Spence et 
al. 1980; Kreiger 1981). The chronic stage of the infection usually 
results in few syaptons other than an atypical discharge.
In men, the primary infection can take three forms (Jira 1958). The 
Bost frequently encountered is the latent form which is usually 
asymptomatic. The other two forms are both symptomatic; the acute fora 
is of rapid onset accompanied by copious urethral discharge. In 
contrast, the subchronic form is of slower onset and accompanied by a 
relatively slight discharge. All three primary forms can lead to a 
secondary latent or chronic stage, characterised by a slight itching 
sensation inside the penis and slight moisture at its tip. In other 
cases, purulent discharge may be observed before passing early morning 
urine or else scanty secretion may be present throughout the day. Acute 
trichomonal urethritis and prostatitis are usually associated with 
purulent urethral discharge and inflammation, occasionally leading to 
ulceration of the external meatus.
1.3.1. Diagnosis.
The most commonly used method of diagnosis is direct microscopic 
observation (wet mount) of vaginal secretions which, although rapid and 
inexpensive, is only 50 to 70% effective (Pouts and Kraus 1980; Schmid 
and Larsen 1984). The sensitivity is markedly Increased by additional in 
vitro cultivation of the parasite (Diamond 1983). Diagnosis by 
serological identification systems (Ackers et al. 1975; Honigberg 1978a,b)
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haye not proved to be satleiactory because the body's lanune response to 
T. vagijuilis Is poor and variable. Recently, an enzyme-linked
iaaunoeorbent assay (BLISA) for the detection of T. vagiiu tlis antigens 
present In vaginal secretions has been described (Vatt et ai. 1966). The 
authors reported It to be twice as sensitive as the wet mount procedure 
but not as sensitive as in v itr o cultivation, although considerably more 
rapid. Its usefulness has yet to be established.
1.3.2. Treataent.
The drugs of choice for the treatment of human trichomoniasis are 
the 5 '-nitroimidazoles. The most commonly used is metronidazole or 
Flagyl (May and Baker Ltd. Dagenham, Essex, England) (Fig. 2), which has 
cure rates of 90 to 95%. Other derivatives including tinidazole, 
ornidazole, econazole and nimorazole have also been used successfully 
(Bloch and Smyth 1985; Valent e t  a l. 1985; Ogunbanjo et ai. 1985; Zrubek 
and Szymanskl 1986). It is usually necessary to treat both the Infected 
person and their sexual partner<s).
There are, however, a number of disadvantages associated with the use 
of these drugs including i) the existence of resistant strains of 
T. vaginalis, ii) the contraindication of the drug during pregnancy which 
■ay result in the infection being transmitted to the neonate and iii) 
reports of the drug having carcinogenic (Rustica and Shubik 1972) and 
■utagenic (Voogd et a l. 1974, 1975; Speck et ai. 1976) effects. There are 
no other effective drugs available.
A recently introduced vaccine, SolcoTrichovac (Basel Solco Ltd., 
Switzerland), produced from killed variants of L a cto b a cillu s acidophilu s  
isolated from the vaginal secretions of patients with trichomoniasis is
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Fig. 2. Structure of netronidAZole.
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clalaed to b« highly succesaiul In treating non-specific vaginitis and 
trichoaonlasls (see 'SolcoTrlchovac: a new concept for the treatment and 
prophylaxis of trlchosonlasls and non-specific vaginitis.' Published by 
Solco Basle Ltd.). Although there is no clear cut explanation for the 
nechanisB of action, the aanufacturers suggest that it is due to 
antigenic cross-reactivity between strains of L. acidophilus and 
r. vaginalis. In an independent study of this cross reactivity, however, 
Goabosova et ai. (1986) failed to show any such antigenic relationship. 
If the remarkable clinical effects of SolcoTrichovac, clained by the 
aanufacturers are confiraed, a different explanation for the mode of 
action of the vaccine will have to be sought by further investigation of 
the microbial interactions in the vagina as well as of the antigenic 
relationships of the individual aicro-organlsas present.
1.4. Bovine trichoaoniasis
Bovine trichomoniasis, caused by the urogenital parasite 
Tritrichomonas foetus, is distributed worldwide and ranked third after 
leptospirosis and brucellosis as the disease aost responsible for 
abortions in cattle. The aain clinical features of the disease are early 
foetal death and infertility which have been reported to lead to losses 
of ¿Billions in the beef industry (Honigberg 1978a). Transaission of the 
parasite is during coitus. The aain site of Infection in the cow is the 
uterus although in soae cases the parasite may reaain in the vagina 
causing low grade inflaaaation accompanied by vaginal catarrh (Morgan 
1946). Infection of the uterus usually results in endometritis and 
increased uterine and cervical secretion which Is believed to prevent
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fcrtillzatlon. Sev«r« •ndoaetritis can laad to paraanant atarility. Tba 
infection in cows oftan aubeides »ritbout treataant but reinfection can 
occur although the conaaquencaa nay be laes aevere (Clark at ai. 1986). 
Abortion usually occurs following conception in an infected cow. In 
complete abortion, the foetus and placental aembrane are both expelled, 
and the cow will noraally recover and can conceive again. If incoaplete 
abortion occurs, the placenta is retained in the uterus often leading to 
chronic endometritis and peraanent sterility.
The usual site of infection in the bull is the prepucial cavity 
although the parasite nay also be found in the urethra or deeper in the 
urogenital tract (Haaaond and Bartlett 1943). Without treatment the bull 
noraally harbours the parasite for life. The primary stage of infection 
is characterised by acute inflammation, swelling of the prepuce and muco­
purulent discharge. After about two weeks the bull usually becomes 
asymptomatic although in some bulls chronic infection may develop leading 
to orchiditis.
Diagnosis in the bull is often made by identification of the 
characteristic swelling and discharge from the prepuce. Confirmation 
requires the collection and culturing of prepucial smegma for the 
presence of T. foetus. Diagnosis of bovine vaginitis requires 
identification of the parasite.
There is no fully effective treatment available for the treatment of 
bovine trichomoniasis, although a large number of different therapies 
have been tested. Topically applied drugs such as boroflavlne-saalble 
(Bartlett 1948), acriflavine and berenll (Fitzgerald e t a l. 1963) were 
found to be ineffective. More success was achieved with oral 
dlmetronidazole (McLaughlin 1963), intravenous dimetrldazole (McLaughlin
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1960) and IntraBuscular Ipronldazole with pretreatmnt of procaine 
penicillin (Skirxtm at aJ. 1985).
1.5. Pathc^eniclty of trichononads.
Although accounts of the pathological changes acconpanying 
trichoBonad infections have been described in soae detail (Levine 1973; 
Honlgberg 1979) little is known about the early stages of infection or 
the BechanisBS of pathogenicity. The different consequences of T. foetu s  
and Trichomonas va g in a lis infections suggest that the pathogenic 
aechanisBS of the two parasites are likely to differ at least in some 
aspects. Furtheraore, syaptoas of trichoaonlasis vary significantly 
between individuals, which aay be due either to variation in the response 
of the host or different strains of the parasites having different 
pathogenic potentials.
The adverse effect of Trichomonas va g in a lis on tissue culture cells 
was first deaonstrated by Hogue (1943) using chicken eabryo expiants. 
Since then nuaerous investigations involving different cell types and 
different strains of T. va gin a lis have been carried out (see Pindak et ai. 
1986 for references) and the c3rtopathogenic effects well characterised. 
The cause of these changes reaains a subject of auch debate. When 
freshly isolated strains of T. va g in a lis are added to aonolayers of 
various aaaaalian cell types or huaan cancer cells the trlchoaonads 
adhere to the cells and produce lesions resulting in the destruction and 
detachaent of the cells (Farris and Honigberg 1970; Heath 1981; Alderete 
and Pearlaan 1984; Rasaussen et a l. 1986). The various authors concluded 
that the cytopathogenic effects were aedlated by a direct cell contact
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■echanlsB. Two poesibilitles wwro euggestod; «lth«r that sone Mcbanlcal 
process was involved or that the changes In the cells were due to 
'aeabrane-bound lytic factors' present on the surface of the 
trichoaonads. A report on the haesolytic activity of trichosonads 
supports the latter proposition (Kreiger et ai. 1983). Purtheraore. 
Alderete and Pearlaan (1984) concluded that the release of a toxin
responsible for the destruction of the cell aonolayers was unlikely for 
two reasons. Firstly, the effect of the trichoaonad was always focal 
with soae apparently noraal cells always present, and secondly, cell free 
supernatants of strains of T. va g in a lis shown to be cytopathogenic had no 
effect on the aaaaalian cells. If a toxin were produced it was either at 
a very low level, acted locally or was inhibited in the aediua. In 
contrast, there have been a nuaber of reports supporting the release of a 
cytotoxin. lielsen and lielsen <1975) exaained the interaction between 
trichoaonads and the vaginal epitheliua. They reported clusters of 
protozoa overlying aucosal aicroulcerations in biopsies froa woaen with 
trichoaoniasis. Since trichoaonads were not present in every area of 
epithelial disruption they concluded that aost cytopathology resulted 
froa cell free cytotoxins and that contact dependent destruction of 
epithelial cells was a secondai^ phenoaenon. Pindak e t  al. (1986) 
supported this view. Although confiraing the observation that the 
trichoaonads attach to the cell aonolayer and produce a focal lesion, 
they reported that the lesion expanded until the entire aonolayer was 
destroyed and that when a fresh suspension of McCoy or HeLa cells was 
added at this stage the cells did not fora a aonolayer. They concluded 
that a substance that interfered with cell attachaent was present in the 
■edlua. This effect was repeated using a cell free supernatant and it
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was suggest«! that mamm substanos rslsassd by the trlchcmanads say be 
the cause o f samm o f the pathogenic changes previously seen only in the 
presence of live parasites.
A third aechanisa proposed for the cytopathogenic effects of 
trichoBonads involved cytophagocytosis. Ovcinikov at aJ. (1975) 
described a change in trichoBonad Borphology froB spherical to aaoeboid 
associated with the developeent of surface projections directed towards 
the epithelial cells. These observations were interpreted as active 
phagocytosis of the epithelial cells. Kreiger at ai. (1985), however, used 
radiolabelled target cells and ruled out this possibility.
Since no naturally occurring aodel for T. vagin alis occurs in 
aaBBals, a nuBber of experiaental systeBS have been developed both for 
assessing the pathogenicity of different strains of T. vagin alis and for 
screening antitrichononal coapounds. In addition to the cell culture 
techniques described above, intravaginal (Honigberg 1978b), subcutaneous 
and intraperitoneal (Honigberg 1979) aodels have been described which 
allow the level of pathogenicity of a particular strain to be evaluated 
and inherent pathogenic aechanisas can be investigated in the absence of 
other factors known or thought to influence pathogenicity e.g. 
iBBunocoapetence, bacterial flora.
luaerous investigations have been carried out to seek correlations 
between various biological, biochealcal and iaaunological characteristics 
of strains of T. va gin a lis and virulence. These have included studies of 
protein coapoeition (Ivey 1975), polysaccharides (Warton and Honigberg 
1983), isoenzyae profiles (Soliaan e t  a l . 1982) and phenotypic variation 
(Alderete et al. 1988).
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1.6. laaunolaglcal aspects oí trichraonad Infset Ions.
The iasunogenlc and antigwnic properties of T. va gin a lis have been 
studied in soae detail. Infected Individuals produce huaoral. secretory 
and cellular iaaune responses to the parasite (Vos and Vatt 1986) and 
this has led to a large nuaber of investigations with the ala of 
developing iaaunologlcally based tests as diagnostic tools. Reactivity 
to r. vaginalis antigens has been deaonstrated by passive 
haeaagglutlnation (Tano et a l. 1983), coapleaent fixation (Jaakaees et ai. 
1966), enzyae-linked laaunoabsorbent assays (Alderete et a l. 1985; Vatt 
et ai. 1986)), iaaunofluorescence (Torian et ai. 1984) and lymphocyte 
transforaation assays (Rein and Chapel 1975).
Antigenic heterogeneity has been demonstrated in T. va g in a lis and 
the relationship between antigenic composition and pathogenicity has also 
been investigated (see Honigberg 1979). Alderete e t a l. (1985)
demonstrated that sera from patients with trichomoniasis or from 
experimentally infected mice discriminated among T. va g in a lis isolates 
and subpopulations. A group of high molecular weight surface proteins 
were thought to be responsible for the antigenic heterogeneity based on 
the antibody recognition of the trichomonads. Recently monoclonal 
antibodies prepared against T. va g in a lis have been described by a number 
of authors (Connelly et al. 1985; Alderete and Kasmala 1986, Alderete et 
al. 1986; Chang et a l. 1986) and a range of highly immunogenic proteins 
and glycoproteins have been identified. Alderete and Kasmala (1986)
demonstrated that a monoclonal antibody which reacted with a highly 
immunogenic trichomonad membrane glycoprotein, with a molecular weight 
of approximately 270 kDa, produced complement-Independent cytolysls of 
r. vaginalis. Organisms that did not possess the antigen were resistant
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to cytolysls* Th« authors suggested that trlchosonads that undorgo 
variation of surface antigen cosposition during gro«rth say be capable of 
evading husoral Issune sechanlsss In their host.
Little Is known of the Isnune response to Tritricboaonas foetu s or 
the nature of Its antigenic conponents. Early reports Indicated that 
sose degree of acquired resistance to T. foetu s develops In the cow after 
infection or parental lanunlzatlon (Andrews 1938; Morgan 1947). More 
recently, Clark et a l. (1984) deaonstrated successful laaunlzatlon of 
bulls with crude antigen and aesbrane glycoprotein preparations of 
T. foetus. lo data were presented on the aechanlsa of resistance or the 
target antigens of the lasune response In the vaccinated animals. 
Burgess (1986) described the preparation of aonoclonal antibodies against 
a T. foetus Isolate, soae of which were demonstrated to bind to the 
surface of the organisa and mediate adherence of the parasite to cells of 
the immune system such as monocytes.
1.7. Biochemistry of trichomonads.
Despite the fact that trlchomonads can be grown with comparative 
ease in axenlc culture and large quantities of uncontamlnated material are 
readily available for biochemical investigations, information on this 
aspect of trichomonads remains limited. Trichomonas vagin alis and 
Tritricboaonas foetu s have been most widely investigated although there 
are a few reports on biochemical aspects of other species of trlchomonad.
The area of trichomonad biochemistry most extensively studied Is 
carbohydrate metabolism and energy production. In particular with respect
W;' <• i i
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to hydragenosaaal Mtabolisa. Oth«r artas invsstigatad Includt nucleic 
acid, protein and aaino acid, polyaaine and lipid blocbealstry.
1.7.1. Carbohydrate setabolisa and energy generation.
Trichoaonads are considered to be basically anaerobic organisas 
dependent on the reactions of the glycolytic pathway for aost of their 
energy requirenents. Both endogenous and exogenous carbohydrates are 
utilised by the parasites (Honigberg 1978a,b>. Glycogen is the aain 
endogenous substrate, and is synthesised to an appreciable degree In the 
presence of exogenous substrates and present in abundance in trichoaonad 
cells (10-301 of the dry weight). A variety of exogenous carbohydrates 
is utilised by trichoaonads although the range differs with species. 
Glucose and aaltose are the aost frequently used in axenlc growth aedia. 
Little is known of the transport of these substrates into the cell.
Typically, trichoaonads possess a siailar glycolytic pathway to that 
found in aost prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Activities of all the enzyaes 
of the Eabden-Xeyerhof sequence have been either deaonstrated directly or 
Inferred on the basis of presuaptlve evidence. The aost studied include 
glycogen phosphorylase, phosphoglucoautase, phosphohexisoaerase,
hexokinase, phosphofructokinase, aldolase, triosephosphate isoaerase, 
triosephosphate dehydrogenase, phosphoglyceroautase, enolase, pyruvate 
kinase and lactate dehydrogenase (Honigberg 1978a,b). Very few of the 
enzyaes have been purified or characterised in detail.
Glycogen phosphorylase is responsible for the conversion of 
glycogen into glucose-1-phosphate for entry into the glycolytic pathway, 
of Tritricboaonss fostua. This enzyae is absent froa Tricboaonsis
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vaginalis and an altamatlva routa for tha cleaving of glycogan has been 
suggestad for this spaclas (Vallarson and Kupfarberg 1902).
Until recently tba aajor anaerobic end-products of glucose
fernen tat ion were thought to be lactate, acetate Hz and COz in
T. vaginalis (Mach and Muller 1960) and succinate, acetate Hz and COz in 
Tritrichoaonas fo e tu s (Kyley 1955). A large nunber of minor products
had also been detected including traces of butyrate, propionate and 
isovalerate (Saeki e t a l. 1984) and various gases including methane, 
ethane, propane, ethylene, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and other 
unidentified gases (Ishiguro 1965). Quantitative analysis of glucose
fermentation by whole trichomonad cells however, revealed that the known 
end products were not sufficient to account for all the reducing
equivalents produced. Recent reports have demonstrated that glycerol is 
an end-product of glucose metabolism in Trichomonas va gin a lis and 
Tritrichoaonas fo e tu s and that the amounts of glycerol detected 
compensated exactly for the deficits in fermentation products previously 
reported (Chapman e t  a l. 1965a). Glycerol is formed from the 
glycolytically derived dihydroxyacetone by two enzymes, an MADP dependent 
glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and a Mg^“*^-dependent glycerol-3- 
phosphatase (Steinbüchel and Muller 1986a). The metabolic pathways of 
Trichomonas va g in a lis and Tritrichoaonas fo e tu s are shown in Figs. 
3 and 4.
Phosphoenolpyruvate is carboxylated to oxaloacetate in both species 
of trichomonad but it is only reduced further to succinate in T. foetus. 
The remainder of the phosphoenolpyruvate is converted to pyruvate. In 
both species pyruvate enters the hydrogenosomes but some is re^\Afiœk 
to lactate in Trichomonas vaginalis. The results of some studies suggest
Glucose
Fructose 1 ,6-P2
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Glyceraldehyde 3-P Dihydroxyacetone-P ♦Glycerol 3-phosphate--  ̂Glycerol
• NAD* NADPH SaDP̂  p.
NADH NAD*
Fig. 3. Metabolie map for Trichoaonas vaginalis. Hydrogenosomal 
reactions involved in the formation of acetate from acetyl CoA are 
simplified. For detailed information see Muller 1980; Steinbüchel and 
Muller 1986b; section 1.7.2. Arrows indicate the assumed physiological 
direction in vivo. The direction of flow is not indicated where 
uncertain. (Figure obtained from Steinbüchel and Muller 1986a).
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Fig. 4. Metabolic nap for Tritricboaonas fo e tu s. Hydrogenosonal reactions 
involved in the formation of acetate from acetyl CoA are simplified. For 
detailed information see Muller 1980; Steinbüchel and Muller 1986b; 
section 1.7.2. Pathway only active in T. foetu s strain KVi-lMR-100. 
Arrows indicate the assumed physiological direction in vivo. The 
direction of flow is not indicated where uncertain. (Figure obtained from
Steinbüchel and Muller 1986a).
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alBost coaplet« hcmolactlc femcntatlon whereas others report lactate 
only às a ainor end product.
The presence of oxygen significantly affects the energy netabollsa 
of trichoBonads with respect to both the foraatlon of end-products and 
energy production. In T. foetu s, oxygen decreases the production of 
succinate but stiaulates the production of acetate with a concoBitant 
cessation of hydrogen production (Muller 1976). The decrease in 
succinate fornation Bay be accounted for by the diversion of the reducing 
e<}uivalents to oxygen» the electron acceptor for VADH oxidase» such that 
less oxaloacetate is reduced (see section 1.7.2).
The increase in acetate production and hence substrate level 
phosphorylation would appear to be advantageous to the parasite. 
TrichoBonad growth in v itro , however» Is adversely affected by high 
oxygen concentrations (see Dlanond 1957) which suggests that other 
factors are also involved. The inhibition of hydrogen production is 
probably due to oxygen scavenging all the electrons froa the reduced 
ferredoxln.
A significant feature of trichoBonads in aerobic conditions is the 
intense respiration (O2 consuaption) that occurs (Muller 1976; Mack and 
Muller 1980). The enzynes responsible for aetabolising or scavenging 
oxygen and its Betabolites are lADH oxidase» lADPH oxidase» catalase and 
superoxide disButase (see Honigberg 1978a»b). These enzyaes are thought 
to be essential in Baintaining the low redox potential that is optimal 
for the cells.
Recently soae attention has been focused on the study of 
carbohydrate aetabollsB in Pentetricboaonas h o a in is . Lo et ai. (1984) 
deaonstrated that P. h o a in is is capable of utilizing glucose, fructose»
galactoM, aaltoM, sucroM, rlboM, glycagvn and aajlopactin. GIu c o m  
and galactosa ware shown to bs transported in to the cells by specific 
transport sechanisss and are catabolised via glycolysis. The end 
products of glucose catabolisa in P. haminia were reported to be lactate, 
acetate and succinate. Althoi^h the inforaation available is still 
relatively sparse the proposed pathway for the aetabollsa of 
carbohydrates in this species is illimtrated in Fig 5.
1.7.2. Hydrogenosoaal aetabolisa.
A nuaber of anaerobic protozoa including trichoaonads and hyper- 
aastiginid flagellates, holotrich and entodinoaorphid ciliates of the 
ruaen and certain ciliates living in anaerobic aarine and fresh water 
sediaents contain aeabrane bounded aicro-body like organelles called 
hydrogenosoaes (Muller 1980). Although hydrogenosoaes are Involved in 
energy aetabollsa, they reseable neither altochondria nor peroxisomes 
(Muller 1973; Lindaark and Muller 1973). The properties of 
bydrogenosoaes in different groups of protozoa are known to different 
extents, however those of trichoaonads have been studied in soae detail. 
Typically, trlchoaonad hydrogenosoaes are round bodies with a diaaeter of 
about 0.5 pa. They have a granular aatrix and are surrounded by two 
closely associated aeabranœ 0 na thick (Benchiaol and De Souza 1983). 
Their function is described froa studies of enzyaatic coaposition and 
aetabolisa of whole cells or froa investigations of isolated intact 
hydrogenosoaes. Anaerobic aetabolisa has only received attention 
relatively recently.
The aain aetabolic function of hydrogenosoaes is the oxidative 
decarboxylation of pyruvate with acetate as the aajor end-product. The














G-1-P <4 - UDP-G
Triose-P
PEP ••• — ► Succinate
? '>— PYR ••• — ► Acetate
CELL MEMBRANE
Fig. 5. Pathways of carbohydrate oetabolisa in Pentatricboaonas h oain is. 
Arrows indicate the assuaed physiological directions in vivo. The box 
represents the whole cell. Abbreviations used are: UDP-G, uridine 
diphosphate-glucose; G-l-P, glucose 1-phosphate; G-6-P, glucose 6- 
phosphate; F-6-P, fructose 6-phosphate; F-l-P, fructose 1-phosphate; 
triose-P, trióse phosphate; PEP, phosphoenolpyruvate; PYR, pyruvate; R-5-P, 
ribose 5-phosphate. (Figure obtained froa Lo et aJ. 1984).
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Mtabollc FMctlans known to occur In th« kjdrognnaooBeo art llluotratad 
in Pig 0. Tkla process Is accospanisd by substrata laval 
phosphorylation, Involving acetata thloklnasa <ADP, GDP), acatata, 
aucclnata CoA transierasa and aucclnata thloklnasa (ADP, GDP), tha last of 
which does not occur In saaaals. The reducing equivalents generated In 
the hydrogenosose are removed under anaerobic conditions as hydrogen. 
Under aerobic conditions oxygen Is reduced via a non-haea terslnal 
oxidase of high oxygen affinity, with tha concomitant cessation of 
hydrogen production. It is thought that for the organelle to function 
effectively anaerobic conditions are required (Xuller 1976). Recently an 
lAD^: ferredoxin oxidoreductase activity detected in Trichomonas 
vaginalis and Tritrichomonas foetus has been described in some detail 
(Steinbüchel and Muller 1986a). Both trlchomonads were found to contain 
similar activities, although the precise role of the enxyme Is not known. 
It was suggested that the enzyme Is Involved In the recycling of lADH 
required for malate dehydrogenase (decarboxylatlng) activity and/or the 
reoxldisatlon of ferredoxin.
Iron-sulphur proteins play a major role in hydrogenosomal electron 
transport. In particular ferredoxin Is thought to be a physiological 
carrier in hydrogenosomal pyruvate oxidation (Marezak et al. 1983). This 
protein contains a t2Fe-2Sl cluster, has a low molecular weight 
(approximately 12 kDa) and has been Isolated from the hydrogenosomes of 
both Tri trichomonas foetus (Xarezak et al. 1983) and Trichomonas 
vaginalis (Gorrell and Muller 1985). The amino acid sequences of the two 
trlchomonad ferredoxlns were found to be similar but they differ from 
mitochondrial and chloroplast ferredoxlns. Using electron paramagnetic 
resonance spectroscopy techniques Chapman et al. (1986) demonstrated that
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Fig. 6. Map of hydrogenosonal netabolisn of Tritrichomonas foetus and 
Trichomonas vaginalis. Key to enzymes: m ,  pyruvate: ferredoxin
oxidoreductase; 121, malate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) (MAD); [31, 
MAD*: ferredoxin oxidoreductase; (41, hydrogenase; (53, acetate: succinate 
CoA transferase; (61, succinate thiokinase. Arrows indicate the assumed 
physiological direction in vivo. Dashed arrows indicate a postulated 
adenyl nucleotide transfer. The box (hydrogen osome) shows only the 
organellar localisation of the enzyme activities and does not reflect 
their relationship to the organelle envelope. (Diagram obtained from 
Steinbuchel and Muller 1986b)
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tbt pattarn of iron cluatara in T. waginmlim farredoxln waa aora coaplaz 
than in Tritricham oass foB tus farradozln. Tba aynthaaia of tha two 
trichoBonad farradozlna in v it r o  on fraa polyaoaaa has baan atudlad using 
a coabination of antibody, SDS-PAGB and fluorographic procadures (Vaiss 
and Xullar 1986). Tha rasulta indicatad that both farradoxins ara 
aynthesisad as largar pracursors.
Hydroganosoaas play a significant rola in tha reductiva activation 
of antitrichoBonad S'-nitroinidazola derivativas OCuller and Gorrell 1983; 
Carkasovova at aJ. 1984; Kulda at aJ. 1984; Chapaan at aJ. 1985b; Lloyd 
and Padersen 1985; Lloyd and Kristensen 1985; Yarlett at ai. 1985, 1986). 
T. foetu s strains lacking hydrogenosoaal functions exhibit low 
sensitivity to thesa coapounds. It is now believed that reduced 
ferredoxln Is the aajor electron donor involved in the reduction of 
aetronidazola.
A nuaber of other enzyaic activities have been detected in 
trichoBonad hydrogenosoaes. They include lADH oxidase, MADPH oxidase, 
adenylate kinase and superoxide disautase, whereas there is no evidence 
for the presence of acetyl phosphate transferase, acetate kinase, catalase 
or any of the enzyaes of the Krebs or glyoxylate pathways (see Muller 
1973; Cerkasov at a l . 1978; Takeuchi and Kobayashl 1982). Thus, although 
there are soae siailarities, hydrogenosoaes clearly differ froa other 
alcro-bodies such as aasaallan peroxlsoaes, aitochondrla and glycosoaes. 
Other aerotolerant anaerobic protozoa Including Entamoeba h is to ly tic a  and 
Giardia lamblia which also lack altochondrla do possess typical 
hydrogenosoaal enzyaes but the anzyaes in thesa two parasites are 
located fraa in tha cytoplasa and hydroganosoaas appear to be absent
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mt Ml. 1977; Llndsark 1080). At praasiit tlM evolutionary and 
cellular origin oi the organallea raaalns unknown.
1.7.3. Reductive activation of 5*-nltrolaida«jles and ■eckanisas of 
resistance.
Reductive activation of the antitrlchoaonal S'-nitrolaldasoles such 
as Metronidazole occurs in the hydrogenosone (Chapaan et a l. 1985b; Lloyd 
and Pedersen 1985; Yarlett et a l. 1985). Pyruvate: ferredoxln oxido- 
reductase is the najor source of reduced ferrodoxln which Is the electron 
donor for the reduction of aetronldazole and Its aetabolltes (Fig. 7)
Metronidazole was found to inhibit the production of hydrogen and 
carbon dioxide in T. va g in a lis under both aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions. It was proposed not only that the drug competes successfully 
with protons for the available electrons but also the drug or a product 
oi its reduction, actively inhibits soae hydrogenosoaal enzyne or 
electron carrier, involved in hydrogen and carbon dioxide production 
(Lloyd and Kristensen 1985).
The reduction of the nitro group of Metronidazole under anaerobic 
conditions produces cytotoxic InterMedlates which are generated according 
to the scheme
e~ e~ e~ e~
(IO2 ) ------- adOa- ) --------K IO ) — ♦ (1 0 -)--------►(IHOH)
proposed by Muller (1983).
The mechanlea of cytotiMclclty is not well understood but 
hypothetical schemes Involving binding of these radicals to macro- 
molecules have been proposed (Bdwards 1979). The one electron nitro 
radical (lOs-), the first product In the proposed metronidazole reduction
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pyruvate
Fig. 7. Reductive ectlv.tlou ol .etrouldetole end reoxldetlon oi the 
nltro-iree r e d i d  <I0-.-) by oxyg«. Key= rd. reduced, ox. oxidised; Fd. 
ferredoxie; 1. oxygen r^iuction, 2. netronid.de reduction, 3. 
hydrogen.se; 4. I*»*: lerredoxin oxidoreduct.se; 5. pyruv.te: ferredoxln 
oxldonxiuct.se, d. reoxid.tion of the one-electron nitro-free r e d i d  
(10=,-) of netronidesole. IDiagren obtnined fron Thong 1986).
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sclMM, can ba raoxldlaad by asygan to ylald tha parant coapound and 
suparoxida Olullar 1973). Tbla la thought to account, at laaat in part, 
ior tha lack oi activity of 5*-nltrolaldazolaa against aarobas. Tha 
procaaa of netronldazola raduction dacraaaas tha callular laval of tha 
drug, thereby Increasing the gradient of diffusion of the drug Into the 
cell; netronldaaole uptake occurs by passive diffusion.
Resistant strains of clinically isolated T. va g in a lis have been
reported (Xelngassner et a l . 1978; Losslck et aJ. 1988). In in v itr o
studies, however, resistance was only apparent In assays perforned under 
aerobic conditions. Under anaerobic conditions the resistant strains 
show sinilar sensitivity to aetronldazole as non-resistant strains and 
drug resistance appears to be directly related to aerobiosis. Laboratory 
Induced anaerobic resistance to setronldazole in v itr o  of strains of
TritrichoMonas foetu s (Cerkasovova et a l. 1984; Kulda et a l. 1984;
Cerkasovova 1985a; Kablckova et aJ. 1985) and strains of Trichomonas 
vaginalis (Cerkasovova 1985b; Denes et a l. 1985; Kulda et a l. 1985b) has 
been described. Anaerobic resistance is characterised by narked
alterations In carbohydrate netabolisn, Including the elininatlon of 
hydrogenosonal functions (C^kasovova et a l. 1984).
In contrast very little is known of the nechanian o i aerobic 
resistance. Conparlsons of drug-resistant and drug-sensitive strains of 
r. vaginalis denonstrated decreased netabolic activation and lowered lADH 
oxidase activity In drug resistant lines. A later study however, failed 
to show any correlation between the level of drug sensitivity and aerobic 
and anaerobic feraentatlon, respiration, anaerobic Intracellular
accusulatlon of I'^CI setronldaxole and activities of pyruvate: ferredoxln 
oxldoreductase, lADH oxidase or lADPH oxidase (Muller and Gorrell 1983).
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Slallarlj, studies on the snsyBology of dnig activstion in Trltrichamtmam 
foetus iallsd to show difisrencse between susceptible and resistant 
strains (Carkasovowa et s i , 1980). Mars recent studies have indicated
that resistant strains of Trichamaass v sg in a lis possess defective oxygen 
scavenging systeas within the hydrogenosoaes (Lloyd and Pedersen 1985; 
Tarlett et s i . 1988). It was suggested that unidentified oxygen 
scavengers noraally present in the hydrogenosoaes but aodlfled in drug- 
resistant lines are iapllcit in 5'-nitroiaidazole resistance in 
trichoaonads. Thus, although the precise aechanisa is still unknown, the 
observation that oxygen plays an iaportant role in resistance of clinical 
T. vaginalis infections to aetronidazole therapy is in agreeaent with the 
results of biocheaical investigations of the parasite in v itro ..
1.7.4. Polyaalne aetabollsa.
Polyaaines probably occur in all living organisms, the three nost 
coanonly found are putrescine (1,4-dlaainobutane>, spermidine and
spermine (Saina and Janne 1975; Tabor and Tabor 1984, 1985). Although 
these compounds have been associated with a number of cellular processes 
including nucleic acid and protein biosynthesis, aeabrane and cell wall 
stability and as cofactors for enzyaes, their precise functions are not 
fully understood. The laportance of polyaaines in noraal cell growth is, 
however, indicated by the severe effects brought about by inhibitors and 
mutations which interfere with polyaalne biosynthesis.
In general, eukaryotes contain both speraine and spermidine but have 
only trace amounts of putrescine, whereas prokaryotes possess higher 
concentrations of putrescine than speraidlne and lack speraine (Tabor 
and Tabor 1978; Stevens and Vinther 1979). Protozoa differ froa this
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g*n«raliMtlon; th« trypanoroMtids apparently have a higher 
concentration oi epamldlne than putreecine while eperaine is either 
absent or present in only eaall aaounts CBacchi 1981; Vhite et ai. 1983; 
lorth et ai. 1988). Trlchoeonads, however, contain high concentrations of 
putrescine and lower concentrations of speraidine and speraine (White at 
aJ. 1983; forth et ai. 1988). Interest in polyaalnes in trichoaonads has 
arisen owing to a possible link between polyaaines and infection 
suggested by the presence of putreecine in the vaginal fluid of patients 
with tricboaonlasls (Sanderson et ai. 1983).
Ornithine is the direct precursor of putrescine. The enzyae that 
catalyses the reaction, ornithine decarboxylase has been detected in 
TricboMOD3s  vaginalis, T ritricb ason as foetu s and T ricb o situ s  batracbarua 
(forth et ai. 1988). Trlchoaonads grown in the presence of o-difluro- 
aethylornithine (DFMO), a specific inhibitor of ornithine decarboxylase, 
and thus unable to synthesise putrescine were shown to accuaulate 
exogenous putrescine. The dihydrolase pathway which converts arginine in 
a two step reaction to ornithine has also been detected in Tricbomonas 
vaginalis (Linstead and Cranshaw 1983). This together with ornithine 
decarboxylase probably constitutes the najor biosynthetic pathway of 
polyaaines in trichononads. The synthesis of speraldlne fron putrescine 
and speraine requires decarboxylated S-adenosyl-L-nethionlne (SAM). The 
enzyae responsible for the dec^u'boxylation of SAM, SAM decarboxylase was 
identified in T. va g in a lis and Tritricbamonas fo e tu s . A scheaatlc 
representation of the aetabolisa of polyaaines in Tricbomonas va gin a lis  
is shown in Fig 8.
Although the exact function of polyaaines in trlchoaonads is not 
known, a possible link between polyaaines and pathogenicity has boon
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Fig. 8. Polyaaine métabolisa in Tricbononas vaginalis. Pathways that
are present <----- ) and not known (------)• Key to enzymes: 1. arginine
dea.inase; 2. ornithine carbanoyltransferase; 3. ornithine decarboxylase; 
4, carbamate kinase; 5. putrescine aminopropyltransferase or spermidine 
synthetase; 6. spermidine aminopropyltransferase or spermine synthetase; 
7, SAK decarboxylase; 6. SAA synthetase, 9. conversion 
methylthloadenoslne to methionine. (Diagram obtained from Thong 1986)
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8uggest«d bj Br«an«r et ml. <1087a>. It was daaonstratad that DFNO 
prevented the c]rtotaxlc effects of T. va g in a lis towards ayeloaa cells in 
culture. When the Inhibitor was adainistered orally to alee, the drug 
inhibited the developaent of subcutaneous abscesses resulting froa 
r. vaginalis infection.
1.7.5. Purine and pyriaidlne aetabolisa.
T. vaginalis and Tritricbomonas foetu s, in coaaon with the aajority 
of parasitic protosoa, are unable to synthesise purines de novo but
depend solely on salvage pathways to meet their requireaents for purine 
nucleotides (Vang 1983. Vang et a l . 1983a.b; Vang and Cheng 1984).
T. foetus generates nucleotides by salvaging purine bases with phospho­
ribosyl transferases. Unusually, a single enzyae accounts for the
activity towards hypoxanthine, guanine and xanthine (Vang e t al. 1983). 
In contrast Trichomonas vaginalis converts adenosine and guanosine to
their respective aonophosphates through the action of kinases (Miller and 
Linstead 1983). T. va g in a lis cannot inter-convert the two aono-
Ducleotides. whereas nucleotide Interconversions do occur in
Tritricbomonas foetu s (Vang 1984).
Pyriaidines can be synthesised de novo by aost parasitic protozoa, 
but not by trichoaonads or Giardia species. Of the enzyaes of the de 
novo pyrimidine synthesis pathway only low activities of carbaaoyl 
phosphate synthase and aspartate transcarbaaoylase have been detected in 
Trichomonas va gin a lis (Hill e t a l . 1981). Trichoaonads salvage
pyriaidines and pyrialdine nucleosides froa their environaent and several 
enzyaes in the salvage pathway have been identified (Jarroll et a l. 1983). 
Thyaidine phosphotransferase which generates thymidine monophosphate
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from thyaldin«, 1« an unusual anzjraa and has been suggestsd as a good 
target for chesotherapeutlc attack as It is responsible for the supply of 
all the thyaidine nucleotides for DIA synthesis. 7. va gin a lis salvages 
cytidine and uridine in a siailar aanner to thyaidine, despite possessing 
very high and as yet unexplained activities of cytidine deaalnase and 
uridine phosphorylase, whereas Tritrichom onas fo e tu s uses these enzyaes 
to convert both cytidine and uridine to uracil, which is salvaged by 
uracil phosphoribosyl transferase. The ÜTP finally produced can be 
converted to CTP to satisfy the cytidine nucleotide 
requireaent. T. foetu s contains ribonucleotide reductase. This enzyme is 
not present in Trichomonas vaginalis^ which obtains the required 
deoxyribonucleotides directly froa deoxyribonucleosldes through the 
action of deozyribonucleoside phosphotransferase, an enzjrne very siailar 
to and possibly the saae as thyaidine phosphotransferase (Vang and Cheng 
1984).
1.7.6. Lipid Métabolisa.
The lipid métabolisa of trichoaonads is poorly understood. It is 
thought that they are unable to carry out oxygen-dependent steps of lipid 
biosynthesis and degradation and are unable to convert or retroconvert 
long chain fatty acids or cholesterol (Llndaark 1983). Roitnan et a l. 
(1978) deaonstrated only slight Incorporation of labelled acetate into 
sterols and fatty acids and consequently trichoaonads were considered to 
be alaost entirely dependent on exogenous lipids. Studies of the growth 
of Trichomonas va gin a lis in defined aedlua deaonstrated this requireaent 
for fatty acids (oleic, palaitic and stearic) and cholesterol in v itr o  
(Llnstead 1981). Broake (1988) described a slallar serua-free growth
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■edlua for T. vsg iD a lis that was aupplaaantad with only olaic acid and 
cholesterol. /a v iv o  T. va g in a lis obtains lipids fros the host via 
binding huaan low density lipoproteins to specific surface receptors. 
Lipid-lipid interactions between the lipoproteins and trichosonad 
aeabranes and the subsequent internalisation of the lipid have been 
deaonstrated (Peterson and Alderete 1984a,b>.
The aajor lipid of intact trichononads are; 1) neutral lipids <30% 
of the total), free cholesterol > cholesteryl esters > trlacylglycerols > 
unesterifled fatty acids > wax esters, ii) phospholipids (65% of total), 
pbosphatidylethanolaaine > phosphatidylinosltol > phosphatldylserlne > 
sphingolipid > lysophospholipids > polyphosphoinositides and ill) 
glycoliplds (5% of total).
It has recently been reported that trichoaonads can convert 
saturated fatty acids to fatty alcohols, perhaps by a reductase- 
dehydrogenase aechanisa and that the alcohols act as precursors in the 
synthesis of glyceryl ether lipids (Holz 1985). This along with alnor 
chain elongation and sterol aodification assuaed to account for the 
slight incorporation of labelled acetate described by Roitaan e t al. 
(1978) are the only known exaaples of lipid aetabolisa in trichoaonads.
1.7.7. Protein and aaino acid aetabolisa.
Trichoaonads require an exogenous source of aaino acids for growth 
(Linstead 1981). At least twelve are essential for the axenic culture of 
Tritrichoaonas foetuSt including arginine, glycine, histidine, isoleucine, 
leucine, lysine, aethionine, phenylalanine, proline, serine, threonine and 
valine (Gutteridge and Coombs 1979). The aechanisa of uptake is unknown. 
Host proteins are thought to provide the parasite's aaino acid
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requireaents in riva The predoalnaiit aalno acid found In Trichomonas
vaginalis is alanine, which along with glutaalc acid, prollne and leucine
accounts for 72% of the total free aalno a d d s  found in whole cells (Rowe 
and Lowe 1986).
There Is very Halted inforaation available on de novo synthesis 
and interconversion of aalno acids In trichoaonads, although a wide range 
of aainotransferase activities have recently been described (Lowe and 
Rowe 1986b). High activities of aspartate, eu^aatic aaino acid, branched 
chain aaino acid and u~aaino acid (lysine and ornithine)
an inotransf erases have been detected. In contrast, no transaainase 
activity with 8-alanine y-aainobutyrate, arginine, glutaaine, glycine or 
serine was detected (Lowe and Rowe 1986b). The aspartate and aroaatic 
aaino acid aa inotransf erase activities have been purified and are 
believed to be due to a single enzyae. Studies involving gostatin
(5-anino-2-carboxy-4-oxo l,4,5,6-tetrahydropyridine-3-acetlc acid), an 
irreversible inhibitor of this enzyae, have deaonstrated that activity 
was not essential for the growth of T. va g in a lis in coaplex aediua, 
presumably because any requireaent for the products of the aspartate 
transaainase reaction can be obtained directly froa the aediua. In order 
to investigate activity in the absence of exogenous aaino acids, seal- 
defined aediua depleted of aaino acids was used; even under these 
conditions, however, gostatin had no effect on parasite growth although 
it was reported that soae aaino acids, notably aspartate, were found to 
be present in the aediua. Since aspartate was unlikely to be produced 
other than froa oxaloacetate by the action of the transaainase, it is 
probable that its presence is due to proteolysis of serua proteins in the 
aediua or leakage froa the cells. It was concluded that in the absence
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of non-prot«ln containing aadla tha aigniflcanca of tl» aalnotransferase 
in the Interconvereion or ■etabollsa of aalno acids in trichoaonads 
could not be established (Lowe and Rowe 198da>.
Aaino acids are required by trlchoaonads as precursors of other 
important aolecules, e.g. polyaaines. Arginine is broken down to 
ornithine, aasonla and carbon dioxide by the three enzyses of the 
dihydrolase pathway (Linstead and Cranshaw 1903). The inportance of 
ornithine as the direct precursor of the polyaaine, putrescine has been 
described in section 1.7.4.
Cysteine and thiol coapounds are thought to play an important role 
in countering oxygen toxicity and maintaining cell integrity (Gillin e t  
al. 1984) and thus sulphur aaino acid aetabolisa in trichoaonads aay 
differ significantly froa that in aaanalian cells. One example of this 
is the high level of hoaocysteine desulphurase activity detected in 
T. vaginalis. Homocysteine desulphurase catalyses the desulphuratlon of 
hoaocysteine to hydrogen sulphide, ammonia and o-ketobutyrate, a reaction 
thought to be of little significance in mammals (Thong and Coombs 
1985a). In addition, trichoaonads were shown to possess very high levels 
of L-serine sulphydrase activity which is quite distinct from the 
homocysteine desulphurase activity (Thong and Coombs 1905b). A detailed 
account of the aetabollsm of sulphur amino acids in trichoaonads was 
provided by Thong (1986)
Despite the extent to which protein synthesis has been studied in 
maaaals and bacteria, there have been very few reports on protein 
synthesis in trichoaonads. Proteolysis has received a little more 
attention. Cooabs (1982) coapared the levels of proteinase activity in a 
range of flagellate protozoa and deaonstrated that T. va g in a lis contained
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relatively high levels of proteinase activity. Subsequent investigation 
of the enzynes responsible for this activity by electrophoretic analysis 
on gels containing denatured haesoglobin deaonstrated that sultiple forss 
of proteinase could be detected in cell lysates of T. vaginalis. All of 
the enzjrnes were stiaulated by dithiothreitol (DTT) and had Inhibitor 
sensitivities characteristic of cysteine proteinases, however differences 
between the f o m s  were observed with respect to pH optina and their 
relative sensitivities to inhibitors (Cooabs and forth 1983).
A low Bolecular weight cysteine proteinase has been purified and 
characterised froa hoaogenates of Tritricboaanas foetu s, which was 
capable of hydrolysing a range of low aolecular weight and protein 
substrates. The proteinase was considered to be the aajor, and possibly 
the only endopeptidase of T. foetu s (McLaughlin and Muller 1979).
1.8. Proteolytic enzyaes.
The noaenclature used for proteolytic enzyaes is not always clear 
and often aisleading. In an atteapt to clarify this situation, the 
International Onion of Biocheaistry recoaaended that the general tera 
'peptidase* should be used to describe any enzyae that hydrolyses peptide 
bonds, in preference to the lees acceptable but widely used tera 
'protease*. Peptidases are subdivided into two classes, the endo- 
peptidases, generally referred to as proteinases and the exopeptidases, 
including carbox3rpeptldases, aainopeptidases and dlpeptldases (Barrett 
1986).
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1.8.1. Classification of andopsptidasss.
Bndopeptldases (protslnasss) can be classified in a nuaber of 
different ways. Often, they are classified on the basis of their ability 
to hydrolyse specific proteins eg elastase, collagenase etc. This is 
usually unsuitable since aany proteinases are not highly specific and are 
capable of hydrolysing a range of different substrates, nor does it 
convey any infomation on the physical properties of the enzyae. Another 
widely adopted aethod of classifying proteinases is on the basis of their 
siailarities to well characterised proteins such as trypsin, chyaotrypsin 
and the aaaaalian cathepslns. This can often prove aisleading, 
especially if only a restricted nuaber of properties are coapared. 
Classification based on the pH range over which the proteinases are 
active is equally unsuitable since aany proteinases are active over a 
broad pH range. Furtheraore the optiaua pH of a proteinase often differs 
with different substrates and thus aay be considered to be as auch a 
property of the substrate as of the enzyae.
The aost satisfactory classification scheae is that proposed by 
Hartley (1980) based on the catalytic aechanisa of the proteinase. This 
foras the basis for the Enzyae Coaaisslon classification given in 
Table 3. There are four types of proteinase and these can be
distinguished on the basis of their sensitivity to various inhibitors 
(Table 3). Soae coaaonly used inhibitors are not specific to one type of 
proteinase. For exaaple, the chloroaethyl ketone derivatives I-a tosyl- 
L-lysine chloroaethyl ketone (TLCK) and L-tosylaaido-2-phenylethyl 
chloroaethyl ketone (TPCK) and the inhibitors of aicrobial origin 
leupeptln and antipain all inhibit soae serine proteinases as well as 
aany cysteine protelnasee.
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Ib general, protelnasee of the ease c l a m  exhibit s o m  similar 
properties. In particular, there is same overlap between the BC 
classification scheme and that based on pH dependence. The aspartic 
(carboxyl) proteinases are all active at acid pH values and in the 
absence of any supporting data many acid proteinases have been assumed 
to be of the aspartic type. Some acid proteinases have, however, been 
shown to be cysteine (thiol) proteinases which are usually more active at 
slightly acidic pH values. Metalloproteinases are active around 
neutrality and serine proteinases are most active at alkaline pH values.
Indeed the terms neutral proteinase and alkaline proteinase are often 
used synonymously for these two types (Worth 1982).
1.8.2. Properties of proteinases.
i) Cysteine proteinases.
The best characterised cysteine proteinases are the mammalian 
cathepslns B, H, and L (Turk 1986) and the plant proteinase papain ( q ^ x a ^ o o c ^  
| . Cysteine proteinases have also been detected in birds, fish, 
invertebrates and eukaryotic microorganisms, including protozoa and slime 
aoulds. The frequency of cysteine proteinases in protozoa is particularly 
high (Worth 1982).
For the cysteine proteinases that have been sequenced to date, a 
considerable degree of homology has been demonstrated and it has been 
suggested that they may have evolved from a common ancestral gene (see 
Worth 1986). Mechanistic studies of cysteine proteinases have shown a 
cysteine-histidine interactive system within the catalytic site and it
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probabitt that this could ba a c o u a n  feature of all enzyaee in 
this group (Brocklahurat 1985 ).
Recently there has been a growth in Interest in cysteine protelnases 
(see Turk 1986). This say in part be owing to the suggestion that these 
enzynes aay have a role in tusour growth and setastasis (Sloane et a l. 
1986) and partly due to the recent isolation of endogenous cjrsteine 
proteinase inhibitors which are believed to fora part of the inhibitory 
defence system to protect cells against the haraful effects of unspecific 
proteolysis by cysteine proteinases (Turk 1986). Cysteine proteinase 
Inhibitors may be divided into two classes, low Mr inhibitors including 
Stef ins and cystatins and high Mr inhibitors represented by kininogens. 
Sequence coaparisons aaong the various cysteine proteinase inhibitors 
have revealed the presence of the peptide Gln-Val-Val-Ala-Gly which is 
thought to fora part of the reactive site of the inhibitors (Muller-Esteri 
et al. 1986).
Many cysteine proteinases, especially those of aannalian lysosoaes, 
are acid proteinases with very siailar properties to one another, but 
other activities have also been described. Ca*"^-dependent cysteine 
proteinases, e.g. calpain represent a subclass of cysteine proteinases. 
Although they have an absolute requirement for the possibility that
these are metalloproteinases has been eliminated as a cysteine residue 
has been identified at the active site and the aalno acid sequence around 
the cysteine residue is homologous to those of typical cysteine 
proteinases (Kawashiaa et ai. 1986). It has been suggested that these 
non-lysosomal enzymes have different roles to those of the cathepsins.
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il) Serin« protelnams.
Serine proteinases have been detected in a wide range of organisas 
Including eukaryotic aicroorganisas, although there are few reports of 
serine proteinases in protozoa <Morth 1982). The beet characterised of 
the aicrobial eukaryote enzyaes are those isolated froa fungi. Serine 
proteinases have a siailar catalytic aechanisa to cysteine proteinases 
with a serine residue at the active site in place of cysteine. Alaost all 
serine proteinases are inhibited by PMSF but aany are also inhibited by 
soae thiol reagents. This nay reflect the close proxiaity of a cysteine 
residue to the active site. Binding of a bulky residue to the cysteine 
nay indirectly interfere with substrate binding, as suggested for the 
serine carboxypeptidase of yeast, carboxypeptidase Y <Bai and Hayashi 
1979). It is unlikely that the cysteine participates directly in the 
catalytic aechanisa. Serine proteinases are generally active around 
neutral pH and have a broad specificity as deaonstrated by there ability 
to cleave the oxidised insulin B chain at a large nuaber of different 
sites (Lindberg et al. 1981).
iii) Aspartic protelnases
Aspartic proteinases are noraally acid proteinases with pH optiaa 
between pH 3 and 5. They are not inhibited by serine proteinase 
inhibitors, chelating agents or thiol coapounds. Inhibitors of aspartic 
proteinases, e.g. pepstatin, have been used to isolate active site peptides 
and to directly deaonstrate the Involveaent of one or two aspartic acid 
residues. Recent sequence data for a nuaber of aspartic proteinases has 
revealed two conserved aspartic acid residues (see Takahashi 1987) Acid 
proteinases have been detected in a range of eukaryotic aIcro-organisas
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Includlng protasoa. âspartlc proteinasos laolatad fro« fungi hnva been 
shown to hava propartlaa alailar to thoaa of papain and rannln, 
proteinaaea of tha dlgaatlva tract of naaBala, and have attracted 
particular Interest owing to their Induatrlal applications. Two such 
processes Include tha hydrolysis of soybean protein to sake soy sauce 
and Bilk coagulation In tha preparation of cheese (Aunstrup 1980). Most 
of the fungal protelnases have broad specificity but preferentially 
hydrolyse peptide bonds between two bulky aaino acids: for exaaple aost 
of the fungal protelnases cleave the B chain of Insulin at the Tyr(16)- 
, Leu(17) and Phe(24)-Phe<25) bonds (forth 1982).
iv) Metalloproteinases
Metalloproteinases are endopeptldases that contain an essential 
aetal ion, usually zinc. They have been reported In both prokaryotic and 
eukaryotic aicroorganlsas. Generally aetalloprotelnases have optiaua 
activities at neutral or alkaline pH, but are stable over a broad pH 
range. The stability is Increased considerably by the addition of Ca*"^ 
to the reaction aixture, but there is no requlreaent for Ca.^* for 
activity. Chelating agents, e.g. BDTA, Inhibit aetalloproteinases by 
reaoving the aetal atoa. The beet characterised aetalloproteinases 
preferentially hydrolyse peptides with hydrophobic side chains such as 
phenylalanine and leucine and often have very weak esterase activity 
(Aunstrup 1980).
V) Others.
Although aost of the protelnases isolated and characterised to date 
fall into one of the above classes , there are exceptions. Most of these
■W'
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■ay be due to incoaplete charactM'ieatlon of the «uyaee, but there are 
ezaaples of protelnaeee that clearly do not fit into thm above catesoriee 
(Titani et a l. Id87).
1.8.3. Aesessaent of proteolytic activity.
A range of subetratee have been used to detect proteinase activity 
Including low aolecular weight chroaogenic or fluorogenic substrates, 
high aolecular weight protein substrates or chroaogenic or radloactlvely 
labelled derivatives. lo assay systea is of universal value because 
individual proteolytic enzyaes require their own specific and optiaal 
assay conditions. This situation becoaes even aore coapllcated in the 
case of deteraining proteolytic activity in a aixture of unknown 
proteinases present in total cell extracts. Electrophoretic techniques 
have been used with soae success to sepfla*ate and Identify proteolytic 
species froa coaplex aixtures such as cell lysates. The enzyaes are 
separated on a polyacrylaaide gel, which is then Incubated under 
conditions that allow digestion of the substrate, which aay have been 
copolyaerised in the gel or added after electrophoresis. However, this 
type of technique will only detect proteinases active on the particular 
substrate under the particular set of conditions used.
Although the in v itr o properties of a proteinase aay provide soae 
Indication of its in vivo role, the use of non-physlological substrates 
can only provide Halted inforaatlon. Only in rare cases is the natural 
protein substrate<s> of an individual proteinase available or even known. 
A knowledge of the localisation of the enzyae, and alterations of 
proteinase levels during physiological responses or developaental changes 
■ay provide further Inforaation on in vivo roles.
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A aor« dlract approach la to aanlpulata protainam activity in  vivo  
using protainaaa inhibitors. There are, however, few inhibitors specific 
for individual proteoljrtic enzyaes and the possibility that other cellular 
processes not involving proteinase activity aay be affected can not be 
excluded. A aore precise aeans of aanipulating proteinase activity in  
vivo is through the isolation of appropriate autants, or naturally 
occurring strains lacking particular proteolytic enzyaes. As yet this 
type of study has been confined aainly to investigations carried out on 
yeast autants (Volf 1986).
Studies on protozoa have been aainly confined to assessaents of the 
roles of proteinases based on coaparisons of activity between related 
species, for ezaaple between pathogenic and non-pathogenic species. Such 
coaparisons have often been aade, however, by aeasuring proteinase levels 
found undo* culture conditions. These sight not boar any relationship to 
those experienced during infection and so should be interpreted with 
great caution.
1.8.4. Endopeptidase (proteinase) activity in protozoa.
The possibility that proteinases aay play a role in the pathogenesis 
of parasitic protozoa and other aspects of the host-parasite interaction 
has stlaulated a significant aaount of research into the proteolytic 
systeas of these parasites. Proteolytic activity has been detected in 
nany species and soae of the enzyaes responsible have been purified and 
characterised. The roles suggested for soae of these enzyaes are 
discussed in section 1.8.6.
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i) Flagellates.
Proteinase actieltj in TiypaDOsama cxvxi, the causative agent of 
Aaerican trypanosoaiasis, Chagas* disease, was first reported by 
Goncalves et aJ. 1958, since when several enzyaes have been reported and 
partially characterised <see Cazzulo 1984). Itow and Caaargo (1977) 
detected four proteolytic activities froa the epinastigotes of the Y 
strain, which differed froa one another with respect to substrate 
specificity, pH optima, inhibitor sensitivity, electrophoretic aobllity and 
whether they were particulate or soluble. Soae of the activities aay be 
released into the extracellular aediua (Jankevlclus and Jankevlclus 1981). 
Avila et a l. (1979) detected five different activities, which they naned 
exopeptidases I, II and III and cathepsins A and D. Only one of these 
enzyaes, cathepsin D had aictivity towau*ds a protein substrate, 
haeaoglobin, and it was shown to be insensitive to thiol coapounds. 
Toruella e t a l. (1981) confiraed the presence of a proteinase able to 
hydrolyse azocaseln and ot-L-benzoyl-D-L-arglnine-p-nitroanilide (BAPA) in 
six stocks of T. cruzi.
Three protelnases have been purified froa T. crvzi. Bongertz and 
Hungerer (1978) purified a high aolecular weight proteinase froa the 
anastigotes of the Di strain that hydrolysed BAPA. It was strongly 
inhibited by sulphydryl reagents and activated by 2-aercaptoethanol. 
Rangel et a l. (1981), purified a proteinase of aolecular weight 60 kDa 
iron eplaastigotes of the Y strain which hydrolysed casein at pH 7.0 and 
haeaoglobln at pH 3.0. This enzyae was also reported to have the 
characteristics of a cysteine proteinase. A third cysteine proteinase of 
a siailar aolecular weight to that reported by Pangel et a l. (1981) was 
described by Bonteapl et a l. (1984). It was shown to be active at acid
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pH towards eevsral protaln substrates but did not hydrolyse BAPA nor any 
of the p-nltroanlllde derivatives tssted.
Proteolytic activity has been detected In a nusber of species of 
African trypanosones. A proteinase Isolated fro« T. brvcei rhadeeieose  
trypoaastlgotes was originally described as an aspartic proteinase 
(Venkatesan et ai. 1977). However, It has since been shown that the
aajor proteinase of bloodstrea« foras of T. brvcei Is a cysteine 
proteinase, stiaulated by thiol compounds, inhibited by p-chloraaercuric  
benzoate and unaffected by pepetatln (Steiger e t  a l. 1979). lorth et a l. 
(1983) Investigated the proteolytic enzyaes of four species of 
trypanosoaes. Four types of proteolytic activity were detected in the 
bloodstreaa foras of the four Trypanosoma species; 1) an activity
towards hide powder azure, 11) an activity towards azocasein. 111) an 
activity towards Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ian in the presence of DTT (type 1) and 
Iv) an activity towards several p*nitroanillde derivatives in the absence 
of DTT (type 2). Studies of the pH optlaa, DTT requireaents and 
inhibitor sensitivities suggested that the activity towards hide powder 
azure and type 1 activities could be due to the same enzyaes, probably 
cysteine proteinases. kZCase had soae characteristics of a cysteine 
proteinase activity but was not identical to the HPAase and type 2 
activities and it was suggested that it could be due to a serine 
proteinase. Proteolytic enzyaes were also separated by electrophoresis 
on gels containing denatured haeaoglobin. O i l  lysates of T. b rvcei,
T. evansi and T. equiperdum were shown to contain at least three 
proteolytic species, however no proteolytic activity was detected In 
T. vivax using this technique.
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Cj8t«ln« protelna»«« w«r« also datactad In a ranga of African 
trypanoaoaatida by SDS-PAGB using gals containing fibrinogen or collagen 
(Lonsdale-Bcclea and Mplabaaa 198«). The protelnases were found to have 
pH optlaa between 5 and 6, required DTT or 2-aercaptoethnnol for full 
expression and were inhibited by cysteine proteinase Inhibitors and 
trypanocidal drugs. T, evansi, T. b. brucei and T. b. gambiense had 
siailar activities of aolecular weight 28 kOa. In addition, higher 
Bolecular weight proteinases (up to 105 kDa) were also detected. 
T. congójense was found to have a low solecular weight proteinase 
(31 kDa) in addition to several higher solecular weight protelnases
(Lonsdale-Eccles and Xpisbaza 1986).
Protelnases have been reported to be present in nuch snaller 
aaounts In the procycllc foras than In the aetacycllc or aasaallan 
bloodstreaa foras of African trypanosoaes (lorth et a l. 1983; Lonsdale- 
Eccles and Mplabaza 1986).
The proteolytic activities In Leishaania species have been 
relatively little studied. Proteinases have been reported to be present 
in the cultured proaastlgotes of several species (Caaargo et ai. 1978, 
Steiger e t a l. 1979; Fong and Chang 1981; Siaon and Mukkoda 1983), 
however the activities of amastlgotes have been studied in detail only 
for Leishaania aexicana aexicana (Pupkis and (kxsabs 1984). The 
protelnases of L. a . aexicana aaastigotes and proaastigotes have been 
analysed by electrophoresis on polyacrylaalde gels containing denatured 
haeaoglobln (forth and Cooabs 1981). Eleven bands of activity were 
detected indicating that aultlple protelnases were present In the cells. 
As with trypanosoaes there were significant quantitative, and furthermore 
qualitative, differences between the protelnases of the two aajor
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developMntal iaras. Xoet of tho protainaMS showad characteristics of 
cjstcln« proteiaases. Subsequent purification of protéinases fros the 
prosaetlgotes and asastlgotes of L . m, sericane revealed that the sajor 
proteinase activity in asastigotee was Indeed due to a cysteine 
proteinase, solecular weight 31 kDa, whereas a second ninor activity was 
due to an enzyae with a solecular weight of 67 kDa that showed sone 
characteristics of a aetalloprotelnase. A soluble proteinase purified 
iros the prosastigotes was shown to be slsllar to the aaastlgote slnor 
activity. It was suggested that these results Indicate that a highly 
active substrate-specific soluble proteinase with characteristics of a 
cysteine proteinase is produced upon transfomatlon of the L . m . aexicana  
proaastigotes to asastlgotes (Pupkls and Coosbs 1984).
It has recently been reported that a highly conserved protein, 
present on the surface of prosastigotes of L, donovani, L . aajor, L . 
tropica, L. s. mexicana and L. b ra z ilie n sis (Lepay et a l. 1983; Bouvier et 
al. 1985; Etges et aJ. 1985) has proteinase activity In L. major Œtges et 
al. 1986). The enzyme has a solecular weight of between 60 and 70 kDa
but has not yet been fully characterised.
Proteolytic activity has also been detected in other trypanososatids 
and phytoflagella tes and the proteolytic system of Suglena g r a c ilis has 
been studied in some detail. Cysteine, serine and aspartic protelnases 
have all been described <see forth 1982). There have been several 
reports of intracellular serine protelnases (Langner et ai. 1979) In 
addition, a proteinase has been isolated froa the culture sedlus and 
purified; It is severely Inhibited by dlisopropylfluorophosphate and to 
sose degree by phenanthroline, BDTA and p-chlorosercurlc-benzoate (lakano 
et a l. 1979). More recently soluble and particulate acid proteinases have
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been deaonstrated In dlffnmnt B. grmcilim onll typns. Cystnln« 
protelnaea actlTlty was prasnt in both the solubls and particulats 
fractions and aspartic protainaaes In the particulate fractions. The 
enzyaes responsible have not been purified (Krauspe et ai. IdM).
11) Anoebae.
The organisa that has been aost frequently studied la Entamoeba 
h isto lytica and there have been a nuaber of reports of cysteine 
proteinases in this organisa. Jaruallinta and Naegralth (1961) showed 
that both the trophozoites and extracts prepared froa thea were able to 
hydrolyse a nuaber of proteins and synthetic substrates. The enzyae 
responsible was suggested to be trypsln-like on the basis of its 
specificity. McUughlin and Paubert (1977) partially purified two 
proteinases. One was shown to be a cysteine proteinase, the other was 
Insensitive to cysteine proteinase inhibitors and it Is not known which 
class it belongs to. A cytotoxic cysteine proteinase with a aolecular 
weight of 16 kDa was Isolated aore recently froa trophozoites (Lushbaugh 
et al. 1985), the purified enzyme had slallar properties to the cysteine 
proteinase described by McLaughlin and Faubert (1977). Scholze and 
Verrles (1984) have also isolated cysteine proteinases froa S . 
h isto ly tica that are active towards native enzyae substrates. Cysteine 
proteinase activity has also been deaonstrated in S . invadens (Avlliiaet 
al. 1985). There have been very few reports of proteinases in other 
aaoebae. Proteinase activity has been reported in various species of 
icaathaaoeba (Aurlault and Desaazeaud 1979). Two protéinases are 
released by Hartaanella culbertsoni during encystaent, one of which has
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^t> puriiiad and charactarlaad. It was not affactad by thiol reaganta 
but was inhibitad by PISF and la ballavad to ba a aarina protalnaaa.
ill) Sporozoa.
The apeclaa aoat atudlad are thoea of the genua Plasmodium, the 
aalarial parasites. Suroeaaful analyala of their protelnasea, however, 
has been hindered by the difficulty of obtaining saaples of parasites 
that are free of host cell aaterlal. particularly erythrocyte aeabranes 
which thenselves contain both acid and neutral protelnases (Morth 1982).
The asexual erythrocytic stages of aalaria parasites contain 
proteinases which ara responsible for the digestion of haeaoglobin, 
however they are also known to produce several other stage specific 
proteolytic enzyaes which are less well characterised. An endopeptidase 
that digests haeaoglobin at acid pH (Chan and l^e 1974, Levy at a l. 1974) 
has been partially characterised (Gyang et a l. 1982; Sheraan and 
Tanigoshi 1983). An alkaline endopeptidase active at pH 7 and 8 has been 
isolated froa soluble fractions of P. knowleei (Cook et al. 1969) and 
P. berghel (Schrevel et a l. 1984). Intracellular enzyaes with 
endoarylaaidase and aalnopeptidase activities have also been described 
(Sloaianny et a l . 1983) and partially characterised (Vander Jagt et al. 
1984). There have been a nuaber of reports on the proteinases of 
P. falciparum. Gyang et a l. (1982) described three proteolytic activities 
in P. falciparum . Two of these, an acid proteinase that degrades 
haeaoglobin and an aainopeptidase were shown to be inhibited by anti 
malarial coapounds. The proteinase has been purified (Vander Jagt et a l. 
1986). It has a aolecular weight of less than 10 kDa, and is strongly 
inhibited by pepstatin but only partUlly by bestatin, antipain and
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phosphoraaldon. It was suggestsd that It was ons of the protelnases 
reeponslble for the degradation of haesoglobln.
iv) dilates.
Fok and Paeste <1982) described the presence of sixteen hydrolase 
activities in Parameciua caudatum and P. tetraurella, Including 
equivalents of cathepslns B, C, D and B. »Cathepsin B* was shown to have 
an acidic pH optisus and was localised in the lysososal fraction. They 
also desonstrated changes in the levels of 'cathepsin C  during growth of 
the organisa. The only other reports of proteinases in Paramecium 
concern a proteinase which affects the structure of the cell surface 
iBBobilization antigen in P. aurelia which has the characteristics of a
cysteine proteinase (Steers and Davis 1977).
Tetrahymeaa proteinases have been studied in nore detail. Lawrie 
(1937) first detected proteinase activity towards casein, gelatin and o- 
glutanln. Dickie and Liener (1962) purified three proteinases froa 
Tetrahymena, one intracellular and two extracellular proteinases. Later 
studies, however, revealed aultiple foras of both Intracellular (Levy et 
al. 1976) and extracellular proteinases (Blua 1976). Although no detailed 
characterisations were carried out, Blua (1976) reported that although 
the activity was inhibited by leupeptin, antipain and chyaostatin but not 
totally suggesting that there aay be aore than one class of proteinase 
present. Banno et al. (1982) described four foras of both intracellular 
and extracellular proteinases active towards azocasein and Bz-Arg-Ian 
active at neutral pH. These also bad the properties of cysteine 
proteinases. Multiple foras of Intracellular proteinases in Tetrabyrnena 
pyriform is were described by forth and Walker (1984). Acid and neutral
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protclnams w c t c à.mtmcUd using a varlsty of dlffsrsnt assay conditions. 
The neutral activities could be resolved Into at least three foras by 
ion-exchange chroaatography, each f o m  had a different substrate 
specificity. The acid proteinase activity was eiailarly separated into 
different fractions. The intracellular activity of the acid proteinases 
responded differently from that of the neutral activities to culture age 
or resuspension of the cells in fresh aediua and starvation buffer. 
Furtheraore, analysis on sucrose density gradients showed that although 
the neutral activities had a sisilar subcellular distribution to one 
another, this differed fron that of the acid proteinase activity. This 
suggests that the physiological roles of the acid and neutral proteinases 
nay differ. A lysosomal proteinase has been reported which has the 
property of splitting 80S rlbososes. The cells also contain a 
cytoplasaic proteinase inhibitor which inhibits the riboeosal splitting 
enzyae (Kleaperer and Pllley 1985). The enzyae and inhibitor were 
subsequently purified and characterised and shown to have cathepsin B 
and cystatln-like properties, respectively (Hurricane 1986).
1.8.5. Exopeptidase activity in protozoa.
Despite the large aaount of Inforaatlon now available on 
endopeptidases in protozoa relatively little attention has been given to 
the exopeptidases, and although activity has been demonstrated in a 
nuaber of species, very few of the enzyaes responsible have been purified
and characterized in detail.
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i) Flag«llat€8.
Six peptidases which correspond closely to those present in hunan 
erythrocytes have been identified in the blood streaii foras of 
Trjpaaosoaa h m cei and can be distinguished from one another on the 
basis of their specificities to a range of dipeptlde and trlpeptide 
substrates (Letch and Gibson 1981). lo variation in electrophoretic 
aobllity was found for the six peptidases aaong the four stocks studied 
although polyaorphlsB had been reported previously (Gibson et ai. I960). 
Stocks did, however, differ in the presence or absence of particular 
peptidase bands.
lo correlation has been found between peptidases of Leisbaania sp. 
and those of huaan erythrocytes (Letch and Gibson 1981), although both 
Trypanosoma brucei and Leisbnania aexicana aoxicana peptidases have been 
reported to vary between different developaental stages of the parasite 
(see forth 1982).
Falser (1974) deaonstrated the presence of arylaaidases in 
Critbidia fa scicu la ta which hydrolyse the 8-naphthylaaides of leucine, 
arginine, lysine and glutaaic acid. More recently Oe et ai. (1984) 
reported that a folate-hydrolysing enzyae previously purified froa 
C. fa scicu la ta hydrolysed various 2-L-dipeptides indicating a new type of 
carboxypeptidase in this species.
At least two aainopeptidases active on glycyl-L-phenylalanlne- 
e-naphthlyaaide are present in Tritrichomonas foetus (McLaughlin and 
Muller 1979).
Six aajor types of aainopeptidases and an acid carboxypeptidase 
have been detected in Suglena g r a c ilis aany of which have been purified 
and characterised (Richter et ai. 1972; Senkpiel et ai. 1973, 1974).
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Further ■ultipllclty oi thm peptidases was revealed on purification and 
■ore recently the aolecular and physiological characteristics of the 
apparently cosplex aainopeptldase systea of B. g r a c ilis have been 
described ( ‘Bcx^'tVv o N  , 1980a,b>.
ii> Aaoebae.
There have been very few reports of exopeptidases In aaoebae. 
Jarualllnta and Maegraith <1961) described peptidase activity in 
Eotaaoeba h is to ly tic a . More recently Jonckheere and Dlerlckx (1982) 
reported finding only low levels of leucine aalnopeptidase activity in the 
pathogen fa e g lsr ia  fowl&ri in coaparlson to that found in other Baegleria 
species. The authors suggested that deteraination of the specific 
activity of this enzyae would allow for a quick identification of the 
pathogenic species.
ill) Sporozoa.
Aalnopeptldases have been Identified in Plasaodiua y o e lii  
D igerieosis and P. chabaudi (Charet et ai. 1980b), Babesia b ylo a ysci (Assi 
and Charet 1981), E ia eria  n iesch u lzi (Charet et ai. 1980b) and B. tenella  
(Wang and Stotlsh 1978). All of the enzyaes were found to have siailar 
properties and notably were all inhibited by antiaalarial drugs including 
chloroquine, quinacrine, priaaquine and quinine. Charet e t a l. (1980b) 
however, concluded that the action of antiaalarial drugs on
aainopeptidase was probably of Halted interest since inhibition was 
obtained with high concentrations and was relatively unspecific. On the 
other hand the reaarkable siallarity between the aainopeptidases of the 
Eiaeria genus, Plasaodiua and also Babesia, considering their different
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nutritlonal r«iulr«»«nt«. suggests that this e n z y M  plays a role in the 
parasites* own basic setaboliss rather than in host protein degradation.
The latter has been supported by the findings of Gyang et ai. (1982) 
who purified three proteolytic enzymes froa P. falciparum, one of which 
was a neutral aainopeptidase with siailar properties to the enzynes 
described previously. It was suggested froa its pH profile that this 
aainopeptidase aay be cytosolic and that unlike the haeaoglobin-splitting 
peptidase did not act in an acid environaent such as the lysosoae.
Vander Jagt et ai. (1984) have also described the purification of an 
aainopeptidase froa P. falciparum which had siailar inhibitor 
specificities, pH optiaua, sensitivity to aetal ions and inhibition by 
antiaalarials to the previous enzyae (Gyang et ai. 1982), and the authors 
concluded it to be cytosolic (again this was aainly based on the pH 
dependence of the enzyae). They claiaed, however, it to be different froa 
the aainopeptidase activity purified by Gyang et ai. (1982).
Iv) Clliates.
Peptidase activity has been detected in Tetrabymena, the aost recent 
report being that of Zdanowskl and Rasaussen (1979) which described 
peptidases in the cytoplasa and on the outer cell surface of Tetrabymena 
thermopbila.
Abou Akkada and Howard (1962) described peptidase activity detected 
at neutral pH with glycyl-L-leucine as substrate in the ruaen protozoan 
Eatodinium ecaudatum.
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1.8.6. Roi« of protolnases In protozoa.
Traditionally protelnaaos hav« been regarded as prlsarily 
degradatlve enzyaes responsible for the breakdown of proteins into snail 
peptides and anlno acids to neet nutritional requirenents and participate 
In cellular protein turnover. Kore recently it has been shown that sone 
proteolytic enzynes have the ability to carry out selective nodification 
of proteins by United cleavage and that they have a role in a whole 
range of cellular processes. Although these roles have been investigated 
in Bost detail in nannallan and bacterial systens, there is an increasing 
anount of infornation available on the roles of proteinases in protozoa.
i) Post-translational processing.
Prlnary translation products are often larger than the final product 
and proteolysis nust be Involved in the subsequent processing (Johnson 
and Brown 1974). One recently reported exanple of this in protozoa is in 
the synthesis of trichoaonad ferredoxins (Velss and Muller 1905). Other 
examples have been described for Tetrahyaena. An enzyme in the 
posts icrosoaal supernatant which could hydrolyse I-benxs^L-tyrosine 
ethyl ester is believed to be responsible for the proteolytic cleavage of 
pellicular proteins (Collins and Willhela 1978). The Inhibitor TPCK 
increased the level of the precursor protein. Proteolytic processing has 
also been implicated in the processing of alcronuclear histones in 
Tetrahymena (Allis et a l. 1980; Allis and Wiggins 1984; Allis et ai. 1984) 
and in the processing of crystalline secretion products of Paramecium
(Adoutte et a l, 1984)
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ii) Protein turnover.
The turnover of cellular protein which was first described in 
aniaals by Schoenheiser <1942), allows cells to renove abnomal proteins 
and to adapt their coaplenent of protein sore rapidly to changing 
physiological needs. One protozoan In which a proteolytic response to 
physiological changes has been reported is Tetrahyaena. Tetrabymena 
theraopbila is usually grown in a nedlus containing proteose peptone and 
yeast extract as organic nutrients. However, when the dilate Is 
transferred to an inorganic sedlus the cells respond by rapidly 
increasing their rate of protein degradation. Tetrabymena responds In 
Buch the sane way as has been described In aannallan cell types, by a 
stlBulatlon of autophagy. Autophagy Is a process whereby proteins and 
other cy top lassie cosponents are sequestered by sesbranes and 
subsequently degraded by lysososal enzyses (Jonassen and Grinds 1986).
ill) Activation and Inactivation of enzymes.
Many proteolytic events are sore specific than the general changes 
in protein content described above and result in the selective activation 
and inactivation of individual proteins. For example, when statically 
grown, stationary phase cultures of Tetrabymena p y rifo rm is are shaken, 
the specific activity of several peroxisomal enzymes decreases (Levy and 
McConkey 1977). During the same period, the level of intracellular 
proteinase activity increases two- to three-fold. Actinosycln D and 
cyclohexlside prevent both the enzyme Inactivation and the increase in 
proteinase activity. Furthermore, It was observed that a purified 
preparation of the proteinase was able to inactivate several commercially 
available enzymes, including ones equivalent to those Inactivated in vivo.
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Bowever, th« Increased l«v«l of protainasa activity la not nacaeaarlly 
responslbla for tha in vivo Inactivation, alnca Suprynowlcz and Allewall 
(1979) hava noted that undar othar conditions* parallal dacreases In 
peroxlsoaal anzyaa activity and protalnasa activity occur.
iv) lutritlon.
An obvious rola for protaolytlc enzynes In protozoa which utilize 
proteins as a nutritional source Is In the digestion of food. This nay 
involve extracellular enzynes breaking down proteins outside the cell or 
intracellular lysosonal enzynes that degrade proteins taken up by the 
organisa by phagocytosis. Both extra™ and intra“cellular protéinases 
have been laplicated In protozoan nutrition. The extracellular proteinase 
level of Euglena g r a c i l is has been shown to be Increased by the addition 
of peptone to the nediun and was higher In a bleached autant* suggesting 
that in this case the extracellular enzyne aay have a role In 
heterotrophic growth (lakano e t al. 1979). lot all extracellular enzymes 
have a role in nutrition. Voraal strains of Tetrahysena can utilize egg™ 
albuain as an exogenous source of aaino acids. Phagocytosis-deficient 
■utants, however* are unable to utilize the protein. This suggests that 
the protein is not broken down by extracellular protelnases but is taken 
up by phagocytosis and degraded Intracellularly (Rassussen and Or las 
1977). An Increase in the level of Intracellular proteinase activity In 
T. p yriform is has been noted after Ingestion of yeast (Ricketts and 
Rappitt 1974)
The role of proteinase In the breakdown of more complex substrates 
has been studied in most detail In pathogenic species. The most well 
documented Is the proteolytic digestion of haemoglobin In endocytic
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▼acuolas In Plasmodium (ShenMn 1977). Studies have shown that 
dlbroainated derivatives of haesoglobin, in which the 0 chains are 
covalently linked, not only resist digestion by the parasite proteinases 
but also prevent intraerythrocytic parasite developsent (Geary et ai. 
1983).
V) Pathogenicity.
There have been a nuaber of suggestions that the proteinases of 
parasitic protozoa sight have a role in the host-parasite relationship 
and in particular in the pathogenicity of the parasites.
Proteinase activity aay be Involved in host cell penetration by 
Trypanosoma cru zi (Bongertz and Hungerer 1978). Support for this idea 
caae froa the finding that antibodies against a purified cysteine 
proteinase bind to the cell surface of aaastigotes (Rangel et a l. 1981), 
although proteinase activity has also been found on the surface of other 
developaental foras. Alternatively, it was suggested that proteolytic
aodification of the parasites own surface aeabrane aay be involved in 
the generation of aolecules required for adhesion of the parasite to the 
host cell, prior to penetration (Piras e t a l. 1983). In contrast, a 
surface proteinase has been detected on the cell surface of proaastigotes 
of Leisbaania major which was suggested to have a role in the insect
rather than in the aaaaallan host (Etges et a l. 1986).
Qualitative and quantitative differences between the intracellular 
proteinases of the two developnental forss of L. m. mexicana have been 
deaonstrated (lorth and Coo.be 1981; Coosbs 1982; Pupkls and Coo.be 
1984). This stage specificity of the enzymes has led to the suggestion 
that they say have a role in the survival of the aMStigote in the host
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■âcrophag«. This could b« acblevod through the relearn of aalno acids 
which on further Betabolisa would yield a u o n l a  and aaines. These could 
elevate the lysososal pH and thus indirectly reduce the activity of 
potentially harsful lysoeosal hydrolases or alternatively could directly 
Inhibit hydrolase activity. The involveaent of proteinases in parasite 
survival has been further indicated by the finding that inhibitors of 
aaastigote proteinases have potent antilelshsanlal activity (Cooabs et 
al. 1982; Cocnbs and Baxter 1984).
Another role of proteinases in pathogenicity has been reported for 
Eataaoeba h is to ly tic a . The idea that the tissue lesions associated with 
invasive aaoebiasis sight be caused by hydrolytic enzyses including 
proteinases has been widely discussed. Two sechanisns have been 
proposed for the production of the cytopathogenic effects in vitro. 
These include contact cytolysis (Jarusilinta and Kradolfer 1964; Ravdin 
et a l. 1980) and action of a soluble toxin at sose distance fros the 
aaoebae (Bos 1979; Lushbaugh et a l. 1979). Several workers have 
described cytotoxins in cell free extracts prepared fros axenically 
cultured trophozoites (Mattem et ai. 1980; Bos et al. 1980; McGowan e t al.
1982). Lushbaugh et a l . (1981) have provided direct evidence in support 
of a relationship between this cytotoxin, whose concentration correlates 
with strain virulence, and proteinase activity. Cytotoxin activity can be 
inhibited by a-1 antiprotease and ot-2 «acroglobulln. Leupeptin and 
antipain have also been shown to inhibit cytopathogenic effects (McGowan 
et ai. 1982; Lushbaugh et ai. 1984). A purified preparation of the 
neutral cysteine proteinase was cospletely inhibited by huean and rabbit 
sera and McLaughlin and Paubert <1977) suggested that the inhibition was 
likely to be due to the or-2 aacroglobulia fraction. A siailar proteinase
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was also purlfisd by Lushbai^h st a l. (1965) which was proposed to 
promote the metastatic and Invasive behaviour of B. h is to ly tic a .
The role of protelnasee In supplying the erythrocytic stages of 
Plasmodium with amino acids Is well documented. Mahoney and Eaton 
(1981) reported that a chloroquine resistant strain of P. berghei 
contains higher levels of proteinase activity than a normal chloroquine- 
sensitive strain. Chloroquine is a widely used antimalarial agent and the 
appearance of resistant strains is of considerable concern. During 
infection of erythrocytes a malarial pigment, hemozoln, forms which nay 
be responsible for binding and trapping the drug within the cells. The 
pigment possibly forms from the incomplete breakdown of haemoglobin. 
Mahoney and Eaton (1981) suggested that the higher proteinase activity of 
the resistant strain prevents malarial pigment formation and,
consequently, chloroquine accumulation. However, it has also been 
reported that the henozoin does not contain protein and probably consists 
entirely of hematln released by autooxidation of haemoglobin (Sherman 
1977). The levels of proteolysis In resistant and sensitive strains have 
since been investigated (Charet et al. 1982; Wood et ai. 1984) but as yet 
the relationship between proteolysis, haemoglobin breakdown, pigment 
formation and chloroquine sensitivity remains unclear.
Proteinases may have a role in the invasion of host cells by 
■erozoites. It has been shown that in v itr o invasion of monkey cells by 
merozoites of P. knowlesi can be inhibited by proteinase inhibitors, 
particularly chymostatln and leupeptln (Banyal e t a l. 1981). Merozolte 
proteinases that may be responsible have been detected. Similar results 
were obtained for P. falciparum. Leupeptln, TLCK and pepstatin were 
shown to be deleterious to both parasite development and parasite
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invasion wh«r®aa aprotlnln, ot-l-antltryp«la and soybean trypsin Inblbltor 
had no sfisct. In anotbsr study TPCE and PUS? Inhibited MroKOlte 
invasion but not parasite developsent (Dajkrlengkraikhul and ¥llariat
1983). A serine proteinase purified iron P. lapburm» was denonstrated to 
be active on the Inner surface of the red cell sesbrane. It was 
suggested that proteinase-induced modifications to the erythrocyte 
cytoskeleton could lead to merozolte release.
1.9. Alms of the project.
Over recent years it has become increasingly apparent that 
proteolytic enzymes play Important roles In the life cycle of many 
species of protozoa. In particular, protelnases in several parasitic
species have been Implicated in a variety of aspects of the host-parasite 
relationship and pathogenicity. This has led to the suggestion that 
proteolytic enzymes may provide a potential target for chemotherapeutic 
attack. In order to Investigate this possibility It is first necessary to 
characterise the proteolytic systems In detail and therefore one of the 
main aims of this project was to do this for two pathogenic species of 
trichomonads, Trichoaonas va g in a lis and Tritricboaonas foetus.
Comparison of the levels of proteinase activity in a range of 
flagellate protozoa revealed that Tricboaonas va gin a lis possessed
particularly high levels of activity (Coombs 1982). This activity was 
demonstrated to be due to « group of high activity cysteine proteinases 
(Coombs and forth 1983). In contrast, the proteolytic activity in 
Tritricboaonas fo etu s was reported to be due to a single low molecular 
weight cysteine protelnases (fcUughlln and Muller 1979). To
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investlgat« furthar the differences between these two species a 
coBparative study of the proteolytic systess. in terns of the levels of 
activity present and the nusbers. properties and localisation of the
enzyses responsible was carried out. Two intestinal trichoaonads,
Pentatricbamonas bom iais and Tricbomitus batracborum were also included 
in this study in order to cospare the characteristics of pathogenic and 
non-pathogenic species. Any link between proteolytic enzyaes and 
pathogenicity could be further Investigated by coaparing the proteinases 
in a range of isolates of Tricbamonas vagin alis that have previously been 
shown to possess varying degrees of virulence using a nuaber of in v itr o  
models. It was anticipated that aethodology developed for analysing 
intracellular proteinases would be appropriate for detecting extracellular 
activities. It was also envisaged that the developaent of selective and 
sensitive assays for trichoaonad proteinases, for exaaple using peptide 
nitroanilide derivatives, would be a useful step in the development of 
specific inhibitors that could be used in Identifying the roles of these 
enzymes and that might have potential antltrichoaonal properties.
Another ala of this project was to purify individual proteolytic 
enzyaes from T. vaginalis, both in order to characterise the activity in 
detail and also to raise anti-proteinase antiserum. The production of 
anti-proteinase antibodies would provide a useful tool for further 
investigation of the proteolytic systems of trichomonads. For exaaple, 
antibodies could be used in subsequent purifications, for investigating 
the relationship between the multiple forms and intra- and extracellular 
proteinases and in studies on the localisation and role of the enzyme in
in vivo models.
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2.1. OrganlsBS, cultivation and harvesting.
2.1.1. Trichoaonads.
Trichomonas vaginalis, clone G3, has been cultivated in v itr o for 
several years (Cooabs 1976). This line was used for all experiaents 
except where otherwise indicated, k nuaber of other lines of T. va gin a lis  
were also used. Lines 39, 45, 46, 55, 61, and 64 are recent isolates, that 
have been Maintained as stabilates since Isolation froa patients 
attending the Genito-Urinary Clinic, Royal Infiraary, Glasgow, Scotland 
and were obtained froa Dr I.B. Tait. Two lines. 6950oC originally 
obtained iron Dr. V.S. Latter (Wellcoae Research Laboratories. Beckenhaa. 
Kent, England) and 39 in vivo (derived froa line 39) were aaintained 
intravaginally in aice, being passaged approxiaately every 2 weeks over a 
twelve aonth period prior to use in this study (Breaner et a l. 1987b). 
Line 39 in vitro , was Maintained axenically by serial passage every 3-4 
days over the sane twelve aonth period. A nuaber of aetronldazole 
resistant strains were also used. Line IR78 was originally obtained froa 
Dr J.G. Meingassner (Sandoz Forschungsinstitut, Vienna, Austria). Lines 
2755 (obtained froa Dr. S. Al-Egally, Huddersfield Royal Infirmary, 
Huddersfield, England). 45733 (obtained froa Dr B.L. Radford, Public 
Health Laboratory, Exeter, England) and F1297 (obtained froa Dr. F.M. 
Tobin, St Mary's General Hospital. Portsaouth. England) are recent 
Metronidazole resistant isolates that have been Maintained as stabilates 
since isolation.
TrStridom oaas foetus (clone P2> was derived from the Pfizer strain 
orlglnallT obtained fro. Dr. DJ. Llnstend <Vellco.e Research
Laboratories. Beckenha., «ent. Bngland). T ricb osttu s bstrscborvm (clone
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B2) was dsrivsd from an Isolats obtalnsd iroa tbs intsstlna of tbs 
leopard frog, Pü «* p ip im s (Coaabs 1970). Péntatrichamoaas la m ía is  CATCC 
30098) was obtainsd iroa Dr. A. Tula (London School of Hjgisne and 
Tropical Medicina, Unlwarsity of London, London, England). All 
trlchoBonads wars aaintained prior to use in this study by Ms. A.F. 
Brenner (Dept, of Zoology, Glasgow University, Glasgow, Scotland).
2.1.2. Other species.
Laisbjaaaia Maxlcaaa aaxicaaa (MMTC/BZ/62/M379), L. donovanl 
(MH0M/ET/67/L82), I. major (MHOM/SA/83/RM), I. tareatolae (LY 414), 
Crithidia fa scicu la ta (ATCC 11745), Herpetomonas auscarvm muscarva (ATCC 
30260), H. a . iagenopIastJa (30269), Tatrahyaaaa p j r i f a r á is  (CCk?/lt30/  
1Í), Trypanosoma brvcei (EAT80 1125) T. rhodesiease (EATiO 95) and 
Plasmodium chaubaudi were obtained as frozen pellets iron Dr. G.H. Coonbs 
(Dept of Zoology, University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland).
2.1.3. Cultivation of tricboaonads in vitro.
All trlchoaonads were routinely cultivated azenically in nodlfied 
Dianond's nediua (MDM) (Table 4) supplenented with 10% (v/v) heat- 
inactivated horse serua, benzyl penicillin (1 000 units nl“’" and 
streptonycln sulphate (1 ag al"’). Improved growth of Pentatricboaoaas 
hoainis was achieved using MDM supplenented with foetal calf senin 
(instead of horse serun) and a supplement of 10 mg galactose nl ’ (Thong 
1986). All cultures were checked routinely for contaninatlon by 
aicroscopic observation. Contaalnated cultures were discarded.
Trichoaitus batracharua was grown at 25 X  and other trichoaonads at 
37 X. Cultures of T. batrachorva. Trichomonas ra g in a lis and
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The ingredients were dissolved In 900 ml distilled water and the pH 
adjusted to 6.3-6.4. The medium was dispensed Into glass bottles 
and autoclaved for 15 mins at 15 lb in~2. The sterilized medium, 
without any further additions, Is stable at room temperature for 
several months. Sterile heat-lnactlvated horse serum (lOX v/v), 
benzylpenlclllln (1000 units ml"^) and streptomycin sulphate 
(1 mg ml” ^) were added to the sterile medium under aseptic 
conditions prior to use.
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Tritricbamonas fomtus w «  Initiât«! at a starting danalty of 
appronlaataly 10^ organisas al"'. T. fo e tu s and Trichomonas ra g in a lis  
wer« subpassagsd avery 1-2 days and Trichomitus batracharaa v r e r j 4-5 
days. Cultures of Pen ta trichomonas b o a in is were initiated with a 
starting density of about 10» organisas al~» and were subpassaged every
5 days.
2.1.4. Harvesting.
Trlchoaonads were routinely harvested at late log-phase of growth 
(approxlaately 10» organisas al"') by centrifugation at 3 000 rpa for 15 
nln at rooa teaperature In a MSE bench centrifuge. The harvested cells 
were washed twice with 0.25 M sucrose and used Inaedlately or stored at 
-20*C until required. lo loss of proteinase activity was apparent on
storage.
Recent Isolates of Trichomonas va gin a lis and other species of 
protozoa were supplied as frozen pellets, stored at -70*C, by Ms A.F. 
Brenner, Mr. D.J. Malllnson and Dr. G.H. Cooabs (Dept, of Zoology,
University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland).
Cell free lysates of trlchoaonads and other protozoa In 0.25 M
sucrose were produced using 0.25^ (v/v) Triton I-IOO.
2.1.5. Honogenlsatlon of trlchoaonads for subcellular fractionation 
studies.
Freshly harvested pellets of Trichomonas vaginalis and 
Tritrichomonas fo e tu s resuspended In 0.25 M sucrose were disrupted by 
30-40 strokes with a Potter tissue hoaogeniser fitted with a serated 
Teflon plunger, type A (A.H. Thoaas Co., Philadelphia, USA) operating at
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2 500 rpm. Tk« resulting hasogsaate was centrifuged at 2 500 rps for 5 
Bln In a Sorval 8C 5B refrigerated centrifuge. The pellet was 
resuspended In 0.25 1 sucrose and the hoaogenlsatlon repeated, following 
which It was coablned with the original supernatant to give the 
hoBogenate for fractionation (described below). This procedure resulted 
in lysis of Bare than 95% of the parasites as judged by Bicroscopic 
observation.
2.1.6. Subcellular fractionation.
Hoaogenates of Tricbomooss va g in a lis and Tritricbomonas foetu s were 
fractionated into four fractions (nuclear, large particle, saall 
particle/Bicrosoaal and non-sediaen table fractions) by differential 
centrifugation using the aethod of (1986b). All
low speed centrifugations were carried out in a Sorvall RC 5B 
refrigerated centrifuge at 4*C.
The nuclear fraction was sedlaented at 2 500 rpa for 4 Bin, 
resuspended and washed once in 0.25 M sucrose. The wash was 
discarded. The supernatant was centrifuged at 7 750 rpa (.rricbamonas 
vaginalis} and 5 500 rpa iTritricbtm on as foetus) tar ten Bin to sediaent 
the large particle fraction. The saall-particle fraction was sedinented 
at 30 000 rpa for 60 Bin at 4*C in an MSB 65 ultracentrifuge; the 
resulting supernatant foraed the non-sediaentable fraction.
The particulate fractions were further investigated by density 
gradient centrifugation on Percoll gradients. Saaples (2 al) of the 
particulate fractions in 0.25 N sucrose were layered on to 12 al of 
Percoll solution, 20% or 50% (v/v) in 0.25 R sucrose in 0.1 R RES buffer
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(Vood and laplan 1985). The gradlants ware centrifuged, with the brake 
off, at 31 000 rpa for 20 aln at 4*C in an MSB 65 Ultracentrifuge.
The gradients were calibrated using density Barker beads
(Pharnacla). 50 pi of each Barker bead were coabined and resuspended in 
2 b 1 of 0.25 K sucrose and layered onto the gradients and treated 
Identically to tubes containing trichoBonad saaples. After centrifugation 
the gradients were fractionated by puaping sucrose (50X w/v) into the 
bottoB of the tube and collecting the fractions froa the top of the
gradient using an LKB Sedirac fraction collector.
Since Percoll aay Interfere with certain assays and electrophoretic 
procedures, the Percoll was reBoved froa the fractions by centrifugation
at 50 000 rpB for 00 Bln at 4*C in an USE 65 ultracentrifuge. The
Percoll forned a solid pellet at the base of the centrifuge tube and the 
supernatant was decanted. The fractions so produced were used
innediately or stored at -20*C until required.
2.1.7. Materials.
Trypticase, a product of Beckton Dickinson and Co. was supplied by
A.J. Beveridge (Edinbrough, Scotland); heat Inactivated horse serum by 
Gibco Biocult (Paisley, Scotland) and yeast extract by Dlfco Laboratories 
(Vest Nolesey, Surrey, England). All other chealcals were analar grade 
and obtained froB either SigBa CheBical Co. Ltd., (Poole, Dorset, England) 
or BDH, (Glasgow, Scotland).
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2.2. Peptidase assays.
2.2.1. Endopeptidase (proteinase) assays.
Proteinase activity was assayed by previously published aethods 
using hide powder azure (forth and Vhyte 1984) and azocasein (Coombs 
1982). Hide powder azure was ground to a fine powder under liquid
nitrogen and a suspension in distilled water (lOag nl~'> produced by 
sonication (8x15 sec). For the standard assay procedure, 0.5 ml of the 
substrate suspension was incubated with 0.5 al buffer (0.1 N 
acetate/acetic acid pH 5.5), 0.1 al sample and 10 pi 0.1 N DTT for 30 min 
at 37*C. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 0.2 al 50% (w/v) 
trichloroacetic acid and the tubes were stood at 4*C for 30 ain. The 
precipitate formed was removed by centrifugation at 13 400 g for 5 min 
in an MSE Microcentaur aicrocentrifuge. The absorbance of the 
supernatant was determined at 595 na.
The standard assay procedure used to determine the activity towards 
azocasein was as follows: 50 pi sample was incubated with 100 pi of 100 
Bg al~’ azocasein solution, 0.64 al buffer (0.1 M sodium acetate acetic 
acid and 10 pi 0.1 M DTT at 37 *C for 30 ain. The reaction was stopped 
by the addition of 750 pi 5% trichloroacetic acid. The tubes were stood 
at 4*C for 30 ain and the precipitate formed removed by centrifugation at 
13 400 g for 5 ain in an MSE Microcentaur aicrocentrifuge. The
absorbance of the supernatant was determined at 366 na. Activity is 
given in units of pg protein hydrolysed min" ’. An Increase of 1 
absorbance unit was caused by the hydrolysis of 3.4 ag hide powder azure 
and 0.4 ag azocasein under the reaction conditions stated.
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Assays with 4-iiltroanlllda derivatlvee of peptides were based on the 
aethod of forth e t  a l . (1983); 50 pi sasples of enzyse were incubated 
with 1.0 si buffer, 10 pi O.IM DTÎ (when required) and 50 pi 1 sK 
substrate. The release of nitroanlline was seasured spectrophoto- 
netrlcally at 405 ns. Activity is given in units of nsol nitroanlllne 
released sin~' calculated using 9500 as the solar extinction coefficient 
of p-nltroanlllne.
2.2.2. (^boxypeptldase assays.
A nusber of sethods were used to determine the most suitable 
procedure for the seasuresent of carboxypeptidase activity in trichosonad 
lysates. All scthods tested were as described by Dol e t a l. (1981). The 
aethod selected was a sodlfication of the conventional ninhydrln aethod. 
linhydrln reagent was prepared by dissolving 200 ng of ninhydrin and 
20 Bg SnClz in 10 si of aethyl cellosolve followed by the addition of 10 
al acetate citrate buffer (0.5 M acetic acid, 0.1 X citric acid adjusted to 
pH 4.0 with laOH). The reaction mixture contained 0.2 ml enzyme sample 
and 0.4 al of freshly prepared ninhydrln reagent which was heated in a 
tube in a boiling water bath. After 5 min the tube was transferred to an 
ice-cold water bath and 1 al of a solution containing acetone/O.lK 
Ia,PO.»/water 4/2.4/3.6 (v/v/v) was added. The absorbance was deterained 
at 570 nm.
2.2.3. Aalnopeptldase assays.
Aainopeptldase activity in trlchoaonad cell lysates was detersined 
using the following method. 0.1 al sample was incubated with 0.18 al 
substrate and 0.05 al 0.1 X sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.2. The assay
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alzture trae Incubated at 37 *C for 60 aln, then the reaction was stopped 
by the addition of 0.5 ■! 1 K sodiun carbonate. The tube was centrifuged 
at 890 g for 5 ain and the jrnitroaniline in the supernatant deterained 
spectrophotoaetrically at 420 nn. Substrates used were S-Benzyl-L- 
cystelne-4'-nitroanilide, L-leucine p-nitroanilide, L-alanine p-nitro-
anilide, L-proline p-nitroanilide and glycine p-nitroanilide.
2.2.4. Materials
All substrates were obtained froa Sigaa Cheaical Co. Ltd. (Poole, 
Dorset, England). Other cheaicals were analar grade and obtained from 
either Sigaa or BDH (Glasgow, Scotland).
2.3. Electrophoretic analysis of proteolytic activity.
2.3.1. Haeaoglobin gels.
Proteinases were separated and visualized on polyacrylamide gels 
containing denatured haeaoglobin as described by Horth and Coombs 
(1981). Approximately 100 pg of cell protein in 50 pi was loaded onto 
each gel. Proteinase bands were developed at pH 4.0 in 0.1 M sodium 
acetate/acetic acid buffer or at pH 6.0 in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer. 
1 mM DTT was added to the incubation buffer when required. The gels 
were incubated at 37 *C with several changes of buffer. They were stained 
and destained as described by Worth and Coombs (1981). Densltoaetrlc 
scans of the gels were aade at 550 na using a Gelaan DCD-16 scanner.
To test the effect of proteinase inhibitors on the activities 
detected on the haeaoglobin gels, cell lysates were preincubated with 
each Inhibitor for 1 h at room temperature. Inhibitors used were
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leupeptin, antipaln. pepstatin and chynostatin at 100 pg al“’, 1,10
phenanthroline, PMSF, TLCK and TPCK at 1 b M. àll inhibitors were aade up 
as solutions or suspensions in water. Following electrophoresis, 
inhibitors were included in the Incubation buffer at the sane 
concentrations as those used for the pre-electrophoresis incubation 
except for leupeptin, antipain, pepstatin and chyaostatln which were 
added at a concentration of 20 pg al“ ’.
2.3.2. Gelatin gels
i). Intracellular activities.
Saaples were prepared by 1:1 dilution of cell lysates with sample 
buffer <0.125 M Tris HCl pH 6.8, A% <w/v> SDS, 5% (v/v) 2-aercaptoethanol, 
20% <v/v) glycerol) and subjected to polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
using the SDS discontinuous buffer (SDS-PAGE) system as described by 
Hanes (1981). Gelatin was copolymerised into separating gels at a final 
concentration of 0.2% (w/v). The acrylanlde concentration of the
separating gels was normally 7.5% (w/v). Electrophoresis was carried out 
over night at a constant current of 6mA per gel.
After electrophoresis the gels were Immersed for 1 h in 1 litre of 
2.5% (v/v) Triton X-100 to remove the SDS and restore proteolytic 
activity. The proteinase bands were usually developed by immersing the 
gels in incubation buffer (0.1 M sodium acetate/acetic acid buffer pH 5.5 
containing 1 aX DTT) for 4 h at 37 *C; this standard procedure was used 
except where otherwise indicated. Other buffers used were 0.1 X
glyclne/HCl (pH 2.0-3.0), 0.1 X sodium acetate/acetic acid (pH 4.0-6.0) and 
sodium phosphate (pH 7.0-8.0). The bands were visualised by staining in
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0.05% (w/v) PAGE blue 83 , 25% (v/v) isopropanol, 10% <v/v) acetic acid for 
at least 3 h before destalnlng In 10% (v/v> acetic acid. Densitoaetric 
scans of the gels were made as previously described. Molecular weights 
of individual protelnases were deterained froa their aobillty coapared to 
those of protein standards (High aolecular weight standard aixture SDS- 
6H, Signa Cheaical Co. Ltd.).
ii). Extracellular activities.
Saaples of aedlua were collected after reaoving the cells by 
centrifugation (15 ain, 3 OOOg) and filtering at low pressure through a 
Mlllipore nitrocellulose filter (pore sire, 0.45 pa). The absence of cells 
was confiraed by microscopic observation. Proteinase activity was 
detected by the same procedure as for intracellular proteinases described 
above.
ill). Inhibitors.
To determine the effects of inhibitors on the development of the 
proteinase bands, 1 ml samples containing approximately 1 mg of protein 
were loaded onto a continuous stacking gel of 1.5 cm depth. After 
electrophoresis and treatment with Triton X-100, each gel was cut into 
five 3 ca width strips and imnersed in incubation buffer containing one 
of the following inhibitors; leupeptln, antipain or pepstatln at 
20 fig ml-\ TLCK, TPCK, PMSF, 1,10 phenanthroline, iodoacetic acid, EDTA 
or mercuric chloride at 1 aM, except where otherwise stated. All the 
inhibitors were dissolved in water except pepstatln and TPCK which were 
dissolved in 5% (v/v) dlaethylsulphoxlde (DMSO) and PMSF which was
dissolved in ethanol.
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2.3.3. Materials.
Leupeptln, antipain, chyaostatln and pepstatln were supplied by the 
Protein Research Foundation (Osaka, Japan) and PNSF by BDH (Glasgow 
Scotland). All other inhibitors were supplied by Signa Chesical (k). Ltd. 
(Poole, Dorset, England). All other reagents were analar grade and 
supplied by BDH or Sigaa.
2.4. Other enzyae assays.
All hydrolase assays were carried out using chronogenic substrates 
at 37 *C. Released nitrophenyl phosphate was determined by measuring the 
absorbance using an LKB Ultrospec 4050 spectrophotometer.
2.4.1. 3-I-acetylglucosaminidase.
Activity was assayed using the method of Loomis (1069). The 
reaction mixture contained 0.25 ml 0.1 M /rn4*ophenyl-B-D-glucosamine, 
0.1 ml 0.1 N sodium acetate/acetic acid buffer, pH 5.0 and 0.15 ml enzyme 
sample. After 15 min incubation the reaction was stopped by the addition 
of 1.5 ml 1 H sodium carbonate and the mixture diluted with 1 ml 
distilled water. The absorbance of p-nitrophenol released was determined 
at 420 nm.
2.4.2. 3-glucosidase.
Activity was assayed using the method described by Coston and 
Loomis (1969). The reaction mixture contained 0.25 ml p-nitrophenyl-B-D- 
glucopyranoside, 0.1 ml 0.2 M sodium acetate/acetic acid buffer, pH 5.0 
and 0.15 ml enzyme sample. The assay mixture was Incubated for 60 min
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and the reaction stopped, diluted and the absorbance determined as for 
^-V-acetylglucosaalnldase.
2.4.3. a-aannosldase.
Activity was assayed using the method of Loomis (1970). The 
reaction mixture contained 0.25 ml 0.1 M ;rnltrophenyl-a-D-manno- 
pyranoside, 0.1 ml 0.025 X sodium acetate/acetic acid buffer pH 5.0 and 
0.15 ml enzyme sample. The assay mixture was Incubated for 60 min and 
the reaction stopped, diluted and the absorbance determined as for 
6- I-acety Ig lucosam in idase.
2.4.4. Acid phosphatase.
Acid phosphatase activity was determined using 4-nitrophenyl 
disodium orthophosphate by the method of Bergmeyer et s i . (1974). The 
reaction mixture contained 0.1 ml enzyme sample, 1.37 ml 0.1 M 
glycine/HCl buffer, 0.13 ml 2% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.4 ml distilled water 
and 0.5 ml 0.01 H substrate. After 30 min Incubation the reaction was 
stopped by the addition of 2.5 ml 0.4 M Tris/PO* buffer pH 8.5 and the 
absorbance measured at 420 nm
2.4.5. Lactate dehydrogenase.
Lactate dehydrogenase was assayed as an Intracellular marker enzyme 
using a colorometric method, based on that described by Cabaud and 
Vroblewskl (1958). The assay mixture contained 1 ml 0.75 mM sodium 
pyruvate pH 7.5, 1.28 mM lADH and 0.1 ml enzyme sample. The mixture was 
Incubated at 37 *C for 30 min before addition of 1 ml of the colour 
reagent, 2,4-dlnltrophenyl hydrazine, approximately 200 mg ml"' in 1 M
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HCl. Th« assay alxture was left for 20 sin at rooB teaperature and then 
10.0 al 0.4 X laOH was added. After at least five aln but not aore than 
30 Bin the absorbance at 525 na was deterained. Lactate dehydrc^nase 
activity is given in units of pyruvate reduced ain~* <ag protein)'
2.4.6. Xalate dehydrogenase (decarboxylatlng).
Xalate dehydrogenase (deceurboxylating) activity was detemined by 
following the reduction of lADP^ at 340 na as described by Muller and 
Steinbüchel (1986b). The assay nlxture contained 53 b M Tris/HCl buffer 
pH 7.3, 3.3 b X L(-)-Balate, 0.67% (v/v) Triton X-100 and 0.33 b X XADP in 
a final voluae of 3.0 al. 0.1 al enzyne saaple was added to the assay 
aixture and the change in absorbance followed in a Varian Series 634 
spectrophotoaeter connected to a Bryans 28 000 chart recorder.
2.4.7. Materials.
All cheaicals were purchased froB either Sigaa Cheaical Co. Ltd. 
(Poole, Dorset, England) or BDH (Glasgow, Scotland).
2.5. Protein detersination.
Protein was routinely deternlned using the Bethod of Sednak and 
Grossberg (1977) using bovine seruB albuBin as standard. In saaples 
containing Percoll, protein was deterained using the Lowry 
aethod. Protein content in the range 5-50 pg was deterBlned froB 
standard curves constructed for each fresh batch of reagents.
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2.6. Protein purification
Cell lysates of Trichaaonas va g in a lis were centrifuged at 5 000 rpn 
for 15 Min in a Sorval RC-5B refrigerated centrifuge and the resulting 
supernatant used as the starting naterial for the purification of 
Intracellular proteinases. All purification procedures were carried out 
at 4*C.
2.6.1. Gel filtration.
2 al sasples of the T. va gin a lis supernatant were loaded on to a 
coluan of Sephadex G 75 superfine (height 96 cn» dianeter 1.5 ca) and 
eluted at a flow rate of 17.5 al h~' with 0.1 M sodiua acetate/acetic 
acid buffer pH 5.5. 5 al fractions were collected using an LKB 2112 
Redirac fraction collector. The protein concentration in the fractions 
was estiaated froa the absorbance at 280 na« aeasured using an LKB 
ultrospec 4050 spectrophotoaeter. Proteinase activity was deterained 
throughout the purification as described in section 2.2.1.
Fractions containing proteinase activity were pooled and
concentrated under nitrogen using an Aaicon Ultrafiltration Cell fitted 
with a PX 10 aeabrane.
10% glycerol was added to the concentrated high-Jfr activity and 
1.5 al saaples were loaded on to a coluan of Sephacryl S300 (height 
48 CB, 1.5 ca diaaeter). Protein was eluted froa the coluan at a flow 
rate of 42 al h~^ and fractions (2 al> collected and analysed as 
described above.
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2.6.2. Ion-exchange chroaatography.
A coluan of DEAE-cellulose (height 22 cn. diaaeter 2.5 ca> was 
equilibrated with starting buffer, 10 aN Tris/HCl pH 7.2. The low-Jfr 
activity froa the preceding gel filtration step was dialysed against 
starting buffer (3 x 250 al) before loading seuiples of 5 al on to the 
coluan. Unbound protein was eluted at a flow rate of approxiaately 
25 al h“ ’ with starting buffer. Bound protein was eluted using a 
gradient of 0-300 aX laCl <500 al voluae). 5 al fractions were 
collected as described above. Any reaaining bound protein was removed 
using 1 X laCl and the coluan equilibrated with starting buffer before
reuse.
2.6.3. Organoaercurial Sepharose affinity chroaatography.
Cyanogen broaide-activated Sepharose 4B was coupled to 4-aaino- 
phenylaercuric acetate as described by Barrett (1973). 4 g of CXBr-
activated Sepharose 4B were resuspended in 8 al of 10% (v/v) DXSO and 
1 ag of 4-aainophenylaercuric acetate in 0.8 al DXSO was introduced 
slowly. The aixture was stirred at 4*C overnight, transferred to a 
chroaatographic coluan and washed with 20% (v/v) DXSO until the Ezeo of 
the effluent fell below 0.10. The coluan was washed with starting buffer, 
50 aX sodiua acetate/acetlc acid buffer pH 5.5 containing 20 aX XaCl, 
laM EDTA. The saaple <2.0 ml) was dialysed against the same buffer 
(3x250 al) prior to loading on the coluan. Unadsorbed protein was eluted 
in starting buffer at a flow rate of 20 al h~’ <ca*>"’. The adsorbed
proteins were eluted with DTT gradients of 0-10 aX (proteinase D) and 
0-20 aX (High-jfr proteinase) in a total voluae of 100 al. After use the 
column was regenerated using 0.05 X sodiua acetate/acetic acid buffer pH
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4.8 containing 10 al aercuric chloride and 20 aN EDTA and then washed 
with starting buffer before reuse.
2.6.4. Materials.
Sephadex 075 superfine and Sephacryl S300 were obtained froa 
Pharaacla Fine Chealcals AB (Milton Keynes, England.), DE 52 was obtained 
froa Vhataan Chealcal Separation Ltd. (Maidstone, Kent, England.) and CH- 
Br activated Sepharose 4B was obtained froa Sigaa CheaicaL Co. Ltd. 
(Poole, Dorset, England). All other cheaicals were purchased froa either 
BDH (Glasgow, Scotland) or Sigaa.
2.7. Characterisation of proteinase activity.
2.7.1. Deteraination of aolecular weight.
The aolecular weights of the proteinase activities were deterained 
using gel filtration by coaparison of their elution voluaes with those of 
proteins of known aolecular weights. Calibration proteins used were, 
cytochroae c (JT.̂ 12 500), chyaotrypsinogen A (JTr 25 000), egg albuain 
(JTr 45 000), bovine serua albuain (M; 158 000), catalase (Mr 240 000) 
and ferritin (Mr 450 000). 5 ag of each protein was dissolved in 0.5 al 
running buffer, loaded on to the coluan and eluted under Identical 
conditions to those used for elution of the proteinase activities
The aolecular weights of the protelnases were also deterained using 
the gelatin-PAGE technique as described in section 2.3.2.
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2.7.2. Deteralnation of Isoelectric point, 
i). Chrosatofocusing.
Chrosatofocusing is a specialised fora of ion-exchange 
chronatography first described by Laapson and Tytell <196^) where a pH 
gradient is produced on an ion-exchange colusn using the buffering 
capacity of the charged groups of the exchanger.
If an elution buffer at one pH is applied to an ion-exchange colunn 
of another pH, the elution buffer will titrate the charged groups of the 
coluan to generate a pH gradient. Any proteins applied and bound to such 
a coluan will elute according to their isoelectric points. Proteins of 
siailar isoelectric points are also focused by this technique and 
therefore this aethod has very good resolution of alxtures of protein.
The quality of the pH gradient deteraines the resolution and the use 
of specially designed aaphoteric Polybuffer elution buffers produces 
sBooth and even pH gradients.
1 al saaples of the purified proteins were applied to a column of 
Polybuffer PBE 94 exchanger (10 ca length, 1 ca diaaeter) equilibrated 
with 0.025 H iaidazole-HCl buffer pH 7.4. The proteins were eluted with 
approxiaately 100 al Polybuffer 74 adjusted to pH 4.0 with HCl. 1 ml 
fractions were collected and the pH value of fractions containing 
proteinase activity was deterained.
11 >. Isoelectric focusing.
Saaples were analysed on polyacrylaaide gels by Isoelectric focusing 
In the pH range 3.5-9.5 using an LKB 2117 Multiphor systea as described
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by Vinter e t a J. (1977). After focusing, proteinase activity was 
deters ined in the gal.
The activity towards hide powder azure was deterained by slicing 
the gel into 1 ca sections. Each section was placed in a test tube 
containing the standard hide powder azure reaction alxture (see section 
2.2.1). After 3 h incubation, the reaction was stopped and the 
precipitated protein and gel reaoved by centrifugation. The absorbance 
of the supernatant was deterained at 595 na.
The activity towards azocasein was detemlned by Incubating the gel 
in 100 al of azocasein (10 ag al~'> in 0.1 N acetate buffer pH 5.5 
containing laM DTT for 2 h at 37*C. After incubation the gel was fixed 
and stained as described by Vinter e t al. (1977). Proteinase activity 
was represented by clear areas on the gel.
2.7.3. Materials.
Coabithek calibration proteins for gel filtration were obtained froa 
Boehringer Xannhela (Lewes, E. Sussex, England.). Polybuffer 74 and Poly- 
buffer Exchanger PBE 94 were obtained froa Pharaacia (Milton Keynes, 
London.). Aapholytes were obtained froa either Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd. 
(Vatford, Herts, England.) or LKB Instruaents Ltd. (S. Croydon, Surrey, 
England). All other cheaicals were purchased froa either Sigaa Cheaical 
Co. Ltd. (Poole, Dorset, England) or BDH (Glasgow, Scotland).
2.8. Purification of extracellular proteinase activity.
Extracellular proteinase activity was purified froa aedlua (100 al) 
in which Trichomonas va g in a lis had been grown to late log-phase. Cells
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vere reaoved by centrifugation at 3 000 rpa for 15 nln at 4*C in a 
Sorval RC-5B refrigerated centrifuge. The aedlua was then filtered at 
low pressure through a Xillipore nitrocellulose filter (pore size 0.45 pa) 
to ensure coaplete reaoval of cells. The absence of cells was confirmed 
by aicroscopic observation.
The aediua was concentrated approxiaately 10-fold in an Aaicon 
caaXN vxa\'0r>
SDS were added to the concentrated aediua to give final concentrations of 
5t (v/v) and 2X (w/v) respectively, which was then refiltered through a 
PM 30 aeabrane. The filtrate, containing the extracellular proteinase was 
filtered through a PM 10 aeabrane and washed with starting buffer for 
organonercurlal Sepharose affinity chromatography. The proteinase was 
bound to the affinity column and eluted with lOmM DTT as described in 
section 2.6.3.
2.9. Anti-proteinase antiserum.
2.9.1. Production of antiserum.
0.5 ml containing 1 mg of purified extracellular proteinase was 
nixed with 0.5 ml Freund's complete adjuvant and injected subcutaneously 
into three sites of a single Mew Zealand White female rabbit. Three 
weeks later the rabbit was given a booster injection of 0.5 ml purified 
proteinase mixed with 0.5 ml Freund's incomplete adjuvant. After one 
week, the rabbit was bled from one ear and 30 ml of blood obtained. The 
antiserum was decanted after the blood had coagulated in a glass tube 
stored at 4*C for 24 h. The serum was stored at -70*C until required.
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2.92. Charactarisation of antisanm. 
i). Veetern blotting.
Trichoaonad proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE using the 
discontinuous buffer systen as described by Heuies (1981). After 
electrophoresis, the gel was iaaersed in transfer buffer, 1.92 M glycine, 
0.25 M Tris/nethanol/water 1/2/7 (v/v/v) and blotted onto nitrocellulose 
paper at 200 aaap for 2 h and 150 naap overnight. After blotting the 
gel was incubated in phosphate buffered saline containing 2 g 1” ’ gelatin 
and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 (PBS gelatin) for 4 h. The nitrocellulose 
was incubated with shaking for 1 h with serum diluted 1: 1000 in fresh 
PBS gelatin. The gel was given 3x5 ain washes in PBS gelatin and then 
goat antirabbit antibody diluted 1: 500 in the same buffer was added. 
After incubation with the antibody for 1 h, the nitrocellulose was washed 
for 3x5 ain in PBS containing 200 aX laCl followed by one wash in PBS 
for 5 Bin. 50 ag 4-chloronaphthol was dissolved in 17 al cold aethanol 
and 10 al I X  Tris-HCl pH 7.4 added. The solution made up to 100 al
with water and poured onto the paper. After 20-30 sec, 50 pi H2O2 were 
added. Colour development was stopped with 5 al 10% SDS.
li). laaunoprecipitation.
200 pi samples of either trichoaonad cell lysates or medium in 
which the parasites had been grown were incubated with 10 pi non-immune 
seruB, 10 pi iaaune serua or 50 pi iaaune serum for 2 h at room 
temperature with constant shaking. 50 pi Pansorbin was added to each 
sample and the mixture incubated for a further 2 h at room temperature 
prior to centrifugation in an XSB Xicrocentaur mlcrocentrifuge at high
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speed for 5 Bin. The pellet was washed twice in PBS and then 
resuspended in PAGE saaple buffer. After shaking for 30 nin at room 
teaperature the aizture was centrifuged as described above and the 
supernatant loaded onto a 7.5% acrylaaide gel containing 0.2% 
copolymerised gelatin. Electrophoresis was carried out as described in 
section 2.3.2. After electrophoresis the gel was incubated in 0.1 M 
sodium acetate acetic/acld buffer pH 5.5 containing 1 mM DTT for 8 h. 
The gel was then stained and destained according to the standard 
procedure (section 2.3.2. >.
2.9.3. Materials.
Pansorbin was purchased from Calbiochem, Behring Diagnostics, La 
Jolia, California, USA. All other chemicals were analar grade and 
obtained from either Sigma Chemical Co. Ltd. (Poole, Dorset, England) or 
BDH (Glasgow, Scotland).
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3.1. Proteolytic activity in tricho»onad cell lysates.
In initial experiaents enzyae activities were deterained in whole 
cell lysates. Endopeptidase (proteinase) activity was assayed in 
trichoaonad lysates using two chroaogenlc proteins, hide powder azure and 
azocasein, and a range of peptide nitroanilide derivatives that have been 
used previously to detect proteolytic enzyaes in a range of other 
organisas (lorth e t al. 1983; forth and Valker 1984; forth and Vhyte
1984). Exopeptidase (carboxypeptidase and aainopeptidase) activities 
were deterained using blocked aaino acid derivatives.
3.1.1 Detection of activity using protein substrates.
Proteolytic activity could be detected in cell lysates prepared froa 
all four species of trichoaonad when either hide powder azure or 
azocasein was used as the substrate. The activity varied between species 
but in all cases it was significantly increased by the addition of 1 aM 
dithiothreitol (DTT) to the assay aixture. The effect of DTT 
concentration on the activities towards azocasein and hide powder azure 
Is shown in Fig. 9. Activity towards both substrates increased linearly 
over time of incubation for at least 3 h and was proportional to the 
volume of lysate added up to at least 200 pi. Three of the species, 
Tricbomonas va g in a lis, Tritrichoaonas fo etu s and T ricboaitus batracborum 
had similar levels of activity towards azócasela (AZCase) whilst
Fentatricboaonas b o a in is had a significantly lower level of activity 
(Table 5). (3nly Tricboaonas va gin a lis and T ricb oa itu s batracborva had 















Table 5. Proteinase activity In trlchoeonad cell lysates.
Specific Activity
Species HPAase AZCase
Trichomonas vaginalis 76.3 + 4.3 12.8 + 1.2
Trlchonltus batrachorum 72.4 + 2.9 11.2 + 0.9
Trltrlchononas foetus 35.4 + 5.3 12.7 + 1.9
Pentatrlchomonas hoalnls 17.0 + 2.2 3.3 + 0.3
Results are given In units ofyug substrate hydrolysed mln“^
(mg protein)"^ and are the mean + standard deviation from at least 
three Independent determinations.
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whilst both TritrichamoDas foetus and P. bominis had significantly lower 
HPAase activités.
In all cases, proteolytic activity was apparent over a broad pH 
range. The activities shown in Fig. 10 were obtained using three buffers, 
but other buffers were also used, naaely glycine-HCl (pH 2.0-3.5), sodiua 
acetate/acetic acid (pH 4.0-5.0), sodiua phosphate (pH 6.0-8.0), Bicine (pH 
7.5-8.5) and Caps (pH 9.5-10.0) and no differences in the pH dependence 
of the activities was observed using these alternative buffers. All the 
activities were aaxiaal in the range pH 4.5-6.5, but within this range the 
optimal pH value differed with both the substrate used and the species.
There are four different classes of proteinase which can be 
distinguished froa one another on the basis of their sensitivity to 
specific inhibitors (see section 1.8.1.). Therefore, to determine the type 
of proteinase responsible for the activities towards hide powder azure 
and azocasein the effects of a range of proteinase inhibitors on the 
activities were examined (Table 6). lone of the activities was greatly 
affected by the aspartic proteinase inhibitor, pepstatln, nor by the 
serine proteinase inhibitor PKSF (Barrett 1977) but all the activities 
were inhibited to some extent by TLCK, TPCK, iodoacetic acid, leupeptin, 
chymostatin and antipain, each of which has been shown to inactivate a 
number of cysteine proteinases (Barrett 1977). Overall the HPAase 
activities were less sensitive to these inhibitors than the AZCase 
activities, particularly with leupeptin and antipain. Phenanthroline, an 
inhibitor of metalloproteinases which nevertheless inhibits cysteine 
proteinases in other protozoa (forth 1982) was found to be effective 
against HPAase but not AZCase.
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Flg. 10. pH dependence of proteinase activity.
(.> Activity t o « r d s  «oc.s.1. «.s deter.lced 1« th. presenc. <• > «»d 
absence (O  > of 1 •
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Trichomonas
vaginaSs Trichomitusbatrachorum
Fig. 10. pH dependence of proteinase activity.
(b) Activity towards hide powder azure was deterained in the 
presence < • )  and absence < O ) of 1 b M DTT
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3.1.2. Detection of activity using peptide nitronnillde substrates.
A range of peptide nitroanllldes was used to detect proteolytic 
enzyae activity in an attempt to find a selective and sensitive assay. 
It was found that the rate of substrate Vu4jiolys is was dependent upon the 
specific aaino acid residues present (Table 7). Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ian, 
Tos-Gly-Pro-Arg-Ian and Bz-Phe-Val-Arg-Ian were the substrates 
hydrolysed aost rapidly, as had been found previously in other protozoa 
(Horth et a l. 1983; forth and Walker 1984). All of the peptide 
nitroanilides used originally had arginine in the Pi position (as defined 
by Schecter and Burger 1967) since they have previously been shown to be 
good substrates for cysteine proteinases. The results also suggest soae 
specificity at the ?z and perhaps the Pa positions. Two of these three
substrates have bulky aaino acids at the Pa position: the two substrates
with glycine at the Pa position and Bz-Arg-Ian with no amino acid at the 
p2 position were poorly hydrolysed. Preliminary results with three other 
substrates demonstrated that TrichomoDas va g in a lis lysates hydrolysed 
cBz-Arg-Arg-Han and cBz-Tyr-Lys-Arg-Ian relatively rapidly whilst cBz- 
Gly-Pro-Cit-Han, where the arginine in the Pi position was replaced by
citrulline, was hydrolysed very slowly.
At pH 7.0 the hydrolysis of Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Han, Tos-Gly-Pro-
Arg-San and Bz-Phe-Val-Arg-Ian was markedly enhanced by the addition of 
laM DTT. There was no stimulatory effect of DTT with the other 
substrates tested at pH 7.0. nor did the reducing agent enhance the 
hydrolysis at pH 5.0 of any of the nitroanilide derivatives and indeed in
some cases it was inhibitory (Table 7).
For further investigation assays were carried out with two
substrates; Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ian, which was hydrolysed most rapidly by
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trichoaonad lysates and Bz-Arg-Ian. which has been widely used to detect 
activity in other protozoa. Activities were determined in both the
presence and absence of DTT. The pH dependence of these activities is
shown in Fig. 11. The effects of proteinase inhibitors on the hydrolysis 
of Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ian was investigated at both pH 5.0 and 7.0. Hone of 
the activities was inhibited by PMSF but all were significantly affected 
by cysteine proteinase inhibitors (Table 8). In general, the latter were 
acre inhibitory against the activities at pH 7.0 than at 5.0, although 
this was less apparent for Tritricbomonas foetu s and P. b o a in is than the 
other two species. Pepstatin, generally considered to be an inhibitor of 
aspartic proteinases (Barrett 1977), significantly decreased the activity 
at pH 5.0 towards Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ian in Tricboaonas vaginalis and 
Tricbomitus batracborua, but not in Tritricboaonas foetu s. At pH 5.0 the 
activities towards Bz-Arg-Ian and Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ian showed siailar 
sensitivities to the inhibitors tested (Table 8).
3.1.3. Carboxypeptidase activity.
A number of previously published methods were used to determine the 
optimum conditions for the assay of carboxypeptidase activity (see 
section 2.2.2.). Activity was detected in cell lysates of Tricboaonas 
vaginalis, Tritricboaonas foetu s and Tricboaitus batracborua using three 
substrates (Table 9). All three species had similar specificities for the 
three substrates used, although the level of activity varied be-ween 
species. Tricboaonas va g in a lis had the highest activity towards all 
three of the substrates. The pH optima for the activities towards 
I-cBz-Gly-Leu are shown in Fig. 12. Carboxypeptidase activity in lysates 
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Fig n .  pH d e p e n d « «  of peptide .ltr«.lllde hydrolysing nctivlty.
(e) Activity townrds B*-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ien wns determined In the pres 
(• ) and absence < O ) of 1 DTT
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pH
Fig. 11. pH dependence of peptide nitroanilide hydrolysing activity.
(b) Activity towards Bz-Arg-Ian was determined In the presence <•> and
absence (O  ) of I mM DTT.
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Table 8b. Effect of Inhibitors on the hydrolysis of
Bs-Pro-Phe-Arg-Nan and Bs-Arg-Nan by Trichoaitus 
bstrachoruB and Pentatrichoaonas hoainis.
Activity Remaining (Z)










Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Nan Bz-Arg-Nan Bz-P r o-Phe-Arg-N an
pH 5.0 pH 7. 0 pH 5.0 pH 5.0 pH 7. 0
5 1 + 5 66 + 19 100 + 3 101 + 4 99 + 3
9 9 + 2 99 + 4 9 6 + 6 98 + 9 95 + 5
2 1 + 8 17 + 2 21 + 31 26 + 3 18 + 4
34 + A 31 + 9 16 + 28 22 + 11 20 + 4
2 9 + 6 15 + 11 31 + 19 22 + 7 12 + 3
3 3 + 3 14 + 3 32 + 17 15 + 6 17 + 2
32 + 14 24 + 5 46 + 17 24 + 12 21 + 6
44 + 14 29 + 2 30 + 26 31 + 7 15 + 4
6 8 + 5 86 + 21 41 + 31 65 + 8 72 + 31
Activities are given as a percentage of that in control samples 
(values given in Table 7). The results are the mean + standard 
deviation from at least three Independent determinations.
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N-Cb*-Gly-Leu 0.211 + 0.038 0.133 + 0.066 0.115 + 0.019
N-Cbs-Glu-Tyr 0.075 + 0.041 0.054 + 0.023 0.031 + 0.028
N-Cbs-Leu-Tyr 0.074 + 0.012 0.074 + 0.014 0.038 + 0.008
Results are given In units of change in absorbance (measured at 





Aainopeptidase activities were detected towards five substrates in 
the lysates of all four trichosonad species (Table 10). The highest 
activity was detected towards L-alanine p-nitroanilide in T. vaginalis 
lysates. In general, the activities detected towards all the substrates 
were higher in T. vaginalis and Tritricboaonas foetus than in Tricbomitus 
batracborua and F. boainis.
3.1.5. Sunmary.
Proteinase activities were detected in the lysates of each of the 
four species of trichononad using the protein substrates hide powder 
azure and azocasein. Both activities appeared to be due to cysteine 
proteinases since they were DTT-dependent and inhibited by cysteine 
proteinase inhibitors. The activities, however, differed froa one another 
with respect to their pH optiaua and relative sensitivity to inhibitors. 
Although these differences could result froa the properties of the 
substrates it is likely that the activities are due at least in part to 
different enzymes. This is supported by the finding that the ratio of
HPAase to AZCase is not the same for all four species.
At least two types of enzyme in trichononad lysates appear to be 
capable of hydrolysing Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ian. The first, a DTT dependent 
activity, nay be similar to those responsible for the HPAase and kZCase 
activities. The second, a DTT-independent activity was similar to the 
activity towards Bz-Arg-Ian with respect to sensitivity to proteinas 
Inhibitors and pH optima.
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A nuaber of carboxypeptidase and aainopeptldase activities were 
also detected in the lysates of all four species of trichoaonad but the 
enzyaes responsible have not been investigated further.
3.2. Detection and separation of proteolytic activity in trichoaonads 
using electrophoretic techniques.
Since the results of the investigations of trichoaonad proteinases 
using conventional assays indicated that more than one activity was 
present in each species, electrophoretic techniques were used to analyse 
these enzyaes in more detail. The advantage of these techniques is that 
the activities can be detected and separated simultaneously. Initially 
the investigation involved a continuation of the earlier work by Coombs 
and Horth (1983) using haemoglobin gels but subsequently an improved 
method involving SDS-PAGE of gels containing copolymerised gelatin was 
adopted.
3.2.1. Haemoglobin-disc gel electrophoresis.
The trichomonad proteinases were analysed using electrophoresis in 
polyacrylamide gels containing denatured haemoglobin. Af-er e*ec» 
phoresis and incubation in appropriate buffer, proteinase activities we* 
detected as clear bands on the gels. The densitométrie scans of gels for
the four trichomonad species are shown in Fig- 13.
The results obtained for Trichomonas va gin a lis confirmed those 
reported previously (Coombs and forth 1983). At least seven bands 
proteolytic activity could be detected following electrophoresis 
T. vaginalis lysates and the proteinases could be distinguished from one
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Fig. 13. Representative d « « w » e t r l c  scans ol proteinase band patterns on
baeaoglobln gels. Samples which were run fro« the cathode
anode (right), were ol m c i o - o n a s  vagiaaJls (a and h). Trlchoaltus
hatrachorv« (c and d). Tritricbom ous fœ tu s (e and f) and
. /- After electrophoresis gels were
F^Dtatricbomonas bomiBis <g «nd h). âii
^ « And «) or absence (b, d, fincubated at pH 4.0 In the presence <a, c. e a g
and h) of 1 mH DTT.
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another by their relative activities. pH dependence and their 
sensitivities to proteinase inhibitors. A siailarly coaplez pattern of 
proteolytic activity was deaonstrated after electrophoresis of 
Tritricboaonas fo etu s lysates, with six proteinase bands detected on the 
gels. At pH 4 bands A and C appeared most rapidly (within 2 h), band D 
appeared more slowly (4-8 h) and bands E and F were usually visible 
after 12 h incubation. Band B was not always visible by eye but appeared 
as a distinct shoulder on the densitométrie scan. All the bands appeared 
optimally when the gels were incubated at pH 4.0, and only bands A and C 
became visible when the gels were Incubated at pH 6.0. Similarly, only 
bands A and C became visible when 1 mK DTT was omitted from the pH 4.0
incubation buffer.
Vith Tricboaitus batracborua and F. boa inis the band patterns on 
the gels vaac« much simpler. On incubation of T. batraebarva at pH 4.0 
only one band (B) was visible in the absence of DTT, while in the 
presence of DTT, bands A and C were also seen but only after a long 
incubation (up to 18 h): band B was usually visible within 1 b but 
appeared much more slowly in the absence of the reducing agent. Vith 
F. boainis three relatively low activity bands were detected at pH 4.0 *n 
the presence of 1 mK DTT. In the absence of DTT all three bancs were 
still visible but reduced. At pH 6.0 only bands A and B were visible 
band A could be distinguished as a shoulder on the densitométrie 
In the absence of DTT none of the bands were apparent.
With both Trichoaitus batrachorua and Tritrichomonas foetus the 
appearance of all of the bands was inhibited by all the cysteine 
proteinase inhibitors tested, nanely TICK. TPCK. lodoacetic acid, 
leupeptln. chynostatln and antlpaln. PepsUtln and PlISF had no effect on
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the appearance of any of the bands. This was slsilar to the result 
obtained previously with Trichamanas vaginalis (Coosbs and forth 
1983). The effects of proteinase inhibitors on the activities of 
P. boainis were not investigated.
3.2.2. Gela tin-PAGE.
There are a nuaber of llaltatlons associated with analysing the 
proteinases in cell lysates using the haemoglobin gel system. In 
particular, it provides little information about the physical properties 
of the en2ymes detected and it is relatively insensitive. In addition, 
there are a number of inherent practical disadvantages. For example, it 
is inconvenient for handling large numbers of samples, and it is 
difficult to make direct comparisons between the proteinases detected on 
individual gels. The use of polyacrylamide slab gels which contain 
copolymerised gelatin as the substrate provides an improved and highly 
sensitive electrophoretic method for separating and detecting the
trichomonad proteinases. The use of denaturing conditions makes it 
possible to obtain molecular weight data directly from the gels and 
allows a better comparison to be made between the activities prese..t ..n 
different samples.
The sensitivity of the method for detecting pro»einases was tes 
using both suspensions of live cells and also cell i.ysates. 
containing between 10^ and 10*" live cells of Tricboaonas vaginalis were 
Bixed directly with an equal volume of sample buffer and subjected to 
SDS-PAGE. Proteolytic activity could be detected in all samples that 
contained 10- or more cells. When cell lysates containing varying
amounts of protein were analysed using this method, proteinase act! i y
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could be detected in samples containing as little as 1 pg protein. The 
conventional assays using azocasein and hide powder azure as substrates 
were unable to detect proteinase activity in trichononad lysates 
containing less than 10 pg protein and an individual assay could not
distinguish between different forms of proteinase.
There were differences between the four species of trichomonad with 
respect to (i) the number of proteinase activities detected (ii) the 
molecular weights of the enzymes responsible (see Table 11) and (iii) the 
specific activities of the proteinases. At least eleven bands of 
proteolytic activity were detected in lysates of T. vaginalis which ranged 
in molecular weight from less than 20 kDa to 110 kDa. Eight bands of 
activity were detected in Tritrichoaonas foetus and Trichomitus
batrachorva. The highest activity bands of Tritrichoaonas foetus had low 
molecular weights (less than 32 kDa) whereas those of Tricboaitus 
batracborua were of higher molecular weight (32 kDa to 45 kDa). Only
four bands of activity were detected in P. bominis. A range of different 
polyacrylamide concentrations were used to achieve optimal separation of 
the trichomonad proteinases and Fig. 14 shows the band patterns obtained 
using a 7.5% (w/v) polyacrylamide gel. The apparent molecular weigh-s of 
the individual proteinases were determined from their mcbi-ity on a 
number of gels containing different concentrations of poiyacrylamiae
(Table 11).
The gel shown in Fig. 14 was incubated for a sufficient length of 
time (24 h) to allow all bands to appear. In other experiments the gels 
were incubated for 4 h. which was sufficient only for the major (those 
With apparent molecular weights of 28. 38. 42. 48. 68. 96 and 110 kDa 
(Tricboaonas vaginalis); <20. 25. 32 and 34 kDa i Tritricboaonas foetus);
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Table 11. Apparent nolecular weights (in kDa) of trlchdieroncxzy 









32 32 20 20
AS 34 25 28
52 40 32 34








The data were derived fron at least six gelatln-PAGE analyses using 




Fig. 14. P r o f l M «  activities 1« trichosoaad species analysed by geUtln- 
P»GE. Sasples oi cell lysate Icoetalnlng the a-ount of protein 
indicated) «ere subjected to electrophoretic analysis as described In 
section 2.3.2. except that the gel «as Incubated at pH 5.5 for 24 h. 
Sasples «ere run fro» the cathode (top) to anode «botto»). U n e  1. 
Fbntatricho»a.as ho.f.i. « »  m c h c i t u s  hatrachoru,
,25 pg), lane 3. Trltrlchoaonas foetus <10 pg); lane 4. r W c h c o n a s
vaglaails <10 pg). The standard proteins deft). In ascending sCecular
. . ^ Mibuain. bovine albualn,weight, were carbonic anhydrase, egg






Fig. 14. ProtelMSe activities In trlchononad species analysed by gelatin- 
PAGE. Samples of cell lysate (containing the aaovnt of protein
indicated) -ere subjected to electrophoretic analysis as described in 
section 2.3.2. except that the gel was incubated at pH 5.5 for 24 h 
Samples were run from the cathode (top) to anode (bottom). Lane i. 
fbntatrlcfubmonas f-o-Jois <25 Mg» >«■>« 2' rrichcituB batrachorum
(25 Mg>: 1»"« 3- Trltrlcbomonas foetus (10 Mg» >*“  r̂lchâ .or.̂ .s
va,l„ails (10 Mg» The standard proteins (left), in ascending molecular 
weight. were carbonic anhydrase. egg albumin. bovine
phosphorylase b. g-galactosldase. myosin. The molecular weights are given
in kDa.
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34, 40, 43, 45, 48 and 84 kDa (Tritrichomonas foetus); 32, 45 and 52 kDa 
(P. hominis) bands to appear. The sajor activities of Trichomonas 
vaginalis and Tritrichomonas foetus appeared more rapidly (within 1 h> 
than those of the two intestinal parasites Trichomitus batrachorum and 
F. boainis suggesting that the enzymes in the former two species were at 
higher activity. All the activities were considerably enhanced by the 
addition of DTT to the incubation buffer, thus 1 mM DTT was included in 
the standard procedure. The properties of the proteinases of Tricboaonas 
vaginalis and Tritricboaonas foetus were examined in more detail.
It was considered possible that the presence of multiple proteinase 
bands on the gels could be due to self-degradation of the enzymes after 
preparation of the lysates. To test this possibility lysates were 
incubated in sample buffer for 1 h at 37*C prior to electrophoresis. 
However, there was no change in the relative activities of any of -he 
bands indicating that all were stable under these conditions and that no 
proteinase was likely to have been converted from one form to another
during PAGE analysis.
To investigate the pH dependence of the proteinase activity the geis 
were incubated in different buffers in the pH range 2.0-8.0. The effect 
of pH was determined by visual observation of stained gels and con.i. med 
by analysing densitométrie scans (Fig. 15>. The major proteinase 
activities of Trichoaonas vaginalis and Tritricboaonaty foetus were 
optimal in the pH range 5.0-6.0. Two of the minor proteinases of 
Trichoaonas vaginalis, however, were found to have optimal activity 
outside this range: the 54 kDa-proteinase, although visible after 
incubation at pH 5.5, was optimally active at pH 8.0 and a low molecular
116-
Fig. 15. Effect of pH on proteln.se bend petterns produced by gel.tln- 
PACE .nslysls of rncbo.on.s u.gln.iis lysates. Buffers used were sodlu. 
acetate/acetlc acid <pH 4.0 and 5.5.; sodlus pbospbate <pH 6.O.. 
Denslcetrlc scans of patterns produced after sa.ples were run fro. tbe 
rathode (left) to the anode (right) are shown.
.1-1.
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weight «20 kDa)-proteinase was detectable only when the gels were 
incubated at pH 4.0.
Developaent of the proteinase bands observed for T. va gin a lis and 
Tritrichoaonas fo e tu s was Inhibited to varying degrees by agents which 
inactivate cysteine proteinases (Table 12). All bands of each species 
were siailarly affected. In contrast, band appearance was not inhibited 
by pepstatin (20 pg al"’), PMSF (1 aK) nor EDTA (1 aM). Since antipain 
and leupeptin both had inhibitory effects they were used in further 
experiaents to test whether self-degradation aight be responsible for the 
presence of certain of the proteinases observed after PAGE. When either 
of the inhibitors was included at 100 pg ml*’ in the 0.25 M sucrose used 
for lysate preparation, all of the proteinase bands of Trichoaonas 
vaginalis and rritrich oa on a s foetu s noraally observed were still present, 
with no apparent change in the relative activitx^^S Significantly the 
electrophoretic pattern of parasite proteins (stained with coomassie olue) 
was ouch clearer and sharper when the lysates were prepared in this y 
Since the proteinase activities were unaffected they are apparently not 
foraed by autolysis which confirms the results of the preincubation
experiments (see previous page).
3.2.3. Summary.
Multiple forms of proteinases, active at acid pH, DTT-dependen. and 
inhibited by cysteine proteinase inhibitors were detected y 
electrophoresis of trlchosonad lysates on gels cootalning denatured 
haeaoglobln or copoly.erlsed gelatin. The nusber and relative activities 
of the ensynes detected differed between species. Using both techn.ques 
it was deaonstrated that T. vaglaaJfs possessed the greatest nusber of
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Table 12. Effect of cysteine proteinase inhibitors on band
---------------  appearance due to protelnases of Trlchononas vaginalis and
TritrichoBonas foetus.
Trichoaonaa Tritrichoaonas















TLCK 1 nM — +
TPcac 1 oM ++ ++
5 nM + X
Mercuric chloride 1 aM - —
lodoacetlc acid 0 .1 sM +
1 b M •
5 sM
-H- as control
^ bands reduced but still visible 
- no bands visible
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activitlee and T. vaginalis and Tritrichamonas foetus possessed foras of 
higher specific activity than Trichomitus batrachonm and P. bcminis.
In all four species more bands were detected on the gelatin gels 
than on the haeaoglobin gels. Since the gelatin gels were run in the 
presence of SDS whereas the haeaoglobin gels were run under native 
conditions direct coaparisons of the individual activities detected on the 
two types of gel were not possible. The gelatin-PAGE aethod provides a 
aethod for distinguishing between the four species on the basis of their 
characteristic proteinase band patterns.
3.3. Proteolytic activity in isolates of Trichoaonas vaginalis.
Trichoaonas vaginalis, clone G3, has been aaintained in axenic 
culture for aany years and so it was of interest to deteraine whether its 
level of proteolytic activity was typical of all T. vaginalis isolates, 
including those recently obtained froa patients (see section 2.1.1.).
3.3.1. Activity towards protein substrates.
Cysteine proteinase activities were detected in lysates oi the 
r. vaginalis clone G3, towards hide powder azure, optiaal at pH 5.5 and 
towards azocasein, optiaal at pH 5.0. The data in Table 13 show that the 
level of activity detected in G3 towards hide powder azure was siailar to 
that of aost of the other isolates tested. Severtheless. there was soae 
variation in activity between isolates, notably 69500^possessed less than 
half the HPAase activity of any of the other isolates. The AZCase 
activities showed aore variation, with only two of the isolates, 39 in 
vivo and 39 in vitro, possessing a coaparable level of activity to that
Table 13.
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39 in vitro 
39 In vitro 
39
64
49.4 + 4.5 10.2 + 1.5
62.8 + 16.9 10.4 + 1.1
61.6 + 15.3 7.8 + 0.9
43.2 10.5 4.1 + 1.1
50.8 + 12.0 5.6 + 2.2
50.6 + 5.3 5.1 + 2.3
47.6 + 2.5 5.6 + 1.1
49.6 + 5.1 5.0 + 1.7
47.4 + 7.5 3.2 + 2.4
49.4 + 4.0 4.9 + 2.7
36.8 + 5.3 4.9 + 1.7
34.2 + 4.2 5.3 + 1.6
38.6 + 6 .6 3.9 + 3.7
16.2 + 5.5 3.7 + 1.8
Results are given in units of g substrate \
(mg protein)“! and are the mean + standard deviation from four
independent determinations.
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of G3. All of the others had significantly lower AZCase activity. The 
variation in the ratio of HPAase: AZCase activity confira the suggestion 
that there may be differences in the proteinases detected by each of the 
two substrates. Further analysis of the enzynes responsible for the 
activities detected was carried out using the two electrophoretic methods.
3.3.2. Activity detected on haemoglobin gels.
All of the major bands detected in G3 could be detected in each of 
the isolates analysed by electrophoresis on haemoglobin-containing gels 
Differences, however, were apparent in the relative activities of the 
bands as represented by the size of the troughs on the densitométrie
scans (Fig 16). For example, isolate 39 in vivo appeared to have a 
higher activity band F than band D whereas in all other isolates the
reverse was true. Some of the minor bands present in G3 were not
detected or severely reduced in some of the isolates. Band -j was
detectable in isolates 2755 and 39 in vivo and band E was also absent 
from 2755. There was no evidence for bands in the isolates tha». were 
not also present in G3. All of the other isolates tested (not shown in 
Fig 16) had the same band pattern as G3.
3.2.3. Activity detected on gelatin gels.
Eight of the isolates were further investigated by SDS-PA(.E on 
gelatin gels. All of the isolates had similar levels of proteinase 
activity to one another but all had significantly lower levels of activity 
than G3 (Fig. 17). There were also a number of qualitative differences 
between the isolates. The 54 kDa-proteinase detected in G3, was not
detectable in isolates 45733 and 64. The latter two, however, had a
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fig. 16. Denslonetrlc scans of proteinase band patterns produced y 
isolates of rneJio-oaas vaglnaJls on baesoglobln gels. Sa.ples 
containing 50 pg of protein were run fro. tbe cathode (left, to the anode
(right).
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Fig. 17. P r o f l n « .  «tlvltl» 1« U o L t «  of rncf . « « . «  v^giualts. 
Saaplcs of c«ll lysat« (eontalulng 25 pg protein) were eubjected 
geletln-PAOB enelyel. ~  deecrlbed 1« eectlon 2.3.2. U n e  1. 45733; lene 2.
64; lane 3, 39; lane 4, 03.
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Fig. 17. Proteinase activities In isolates of Trichomonas vaginalis  
Saiples of cell lysate (containing 25 |ig protein) were subjected to 
gelatln-PAGE analysis as described In section 2.3.2. U n e  1. 45733; lane 2.
64; lane 3, 39; lane 4. 03.
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proteinase with an apparent aolecular weight of 45 kDa which was absent 
froa G3. Isolates 45733 and 64 could be distinguished by differences in 
the high aolecular weight activities. All of the other isolates exaained 
by this method, 6950o, 2755. 39 in vivo and 39 in vitro, had the saae 
proteinase band pattern as 39. This isolate had a barely detectable 54 
kDa-activity. The higher molecular weight proteinases more closely 
resembled those of G3. albeit with a lower specific activity.
3.3.4. Summary.
Using hide powder azure and azocasein, differences were denonstrated 
in the levels of proteinase activity present in the isolates. Soae 
isolates had more than 3-fold higher activity than others. *o 
correlation was apparent between the levels of proteinase detected and 
the way the Isolates were maintained prior to this study or with 
resistance or sensitivity to metronidazole (see section 2.1.1.).
Differences in the activities of individual enzymes observed by
electrophoresis of the isolate lysates on gels containing denatured 
haemoglobin. Comparison of the Isolates with G3 showed that several 
bands were absent or reduced in the band patterns produced by some of
the isolates but no new bands were identified.
The results obtained using electrophoretic analysis of Isolates on 
gelatin gels indicated both quantitative and qualitative differences 
between the IsoUtes. Clone G3 possessed significantly higher levels of
activity than any of the other Isolates. A number of qualitative
♦ thrpe of the isolates investigated,differences were also apparent in thr
. , r»r* rpdticed in the other isolatesBands present in G3 were not detectable or
A. HAht^table due to low levels of activity inand bands not present or not detectaoie
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G3 were present or of Increased activity in the other isolates. This has 
shown that the gelatin-PAGB technique is capable of distinguishing 
between isolates.
3.4. Distribution of intracellular proteolytic activity in Tricboaonas 
vaginalis and Tritricboaonas foetus
In order to establish the intracellular localisation of the 
proteinase activities detected in the cell lysates of Tricboaonas 
vaginalis and Tritricboaonas foetus, the parasites were fractionated 
using a conbination of differential and density gradient centrifugation. 
In addition to analysis of the proteinase activities a number of other 
hydrolase activities were investigated.
3.4.1. Activity in fractions separated by differential centrifugation.
Homogenates of T. vaginalis and Tritricbononas foetus were
fractionated by differential centrifugation into four components: the 
nuclear fraction, large particle fraction, small particle and microsom 
fraction and the non-sedimentable supernatant (see section 2.1.6.). Most 
of the proteinase activity (towards hide powder azure and azocasein) was 
concentrated in the two particulate fractions (Fig 18). With Tricboaonas 
vaginalis there were significant levels of activity in both 
fractions, which were combined together for further analys.— 
contrast, most of the Tritricboaonas foetus activity was concentra-ed 
the large particle fraction. Similar distributions were obtained for 8-Ï- 
acetylglucosaminidase, acid phosphatase, a-mannosidase and 0 glue 












?ig. 18. Distribution oi hydrolases alter diiierential centrifugation.
<a) Trichomonas vaginalis. Relative activity was plotted against 
cumulative percentage protein recovered in each fraction. In the graph 
the direction from left to right corresponds to increasing centrifugal 
field. Percentage recoveries were: AZCase, 81.0; HPAase, 115.4, 0 I  acetyl 












Fig. 18. Distribution of hydrolases after differential centrifugation.
'b) TritricboaoDas foetus. Relative activity was plotted against 
cunulative percentage protein recovered in each fraction. In the gr p 
the direction froa left to right corresponds to increasing centrifugal 
field. Percentage recoveries were: AZCase, 88.2; HPAase. 71.8. 0 B acetyl 




particulate fractions. As with the proteinase activity significant levels 
of activity were present In both the large and ssall particle fractions 
of Trichoaonas vaginalis whereas the Tritricboaonas foetus activity was 
higher in the large particle fraction with the exception of acid 
phosphatase which was higher in the snail particle fraction (Fig. 18). 
The results are consistant with the proteinase activity being contained 
along with the other hydrolase activities in lysosome-like particles. The 
finding that, in Tricboaonas vaginalis especially, the activity is present 
in both large and small particles suggests that there is a heterogeneous 
population of lysosomes in trichomonads.
3.4.2. Activity in fractions separated by density gradient centrifugation.
Analysis of the particulate fractions of Tricboaonas vaginalis using 
a gradient containing 50% Percoll in 0.25 M sucrose gave two visible 
bands. One had an approximate equilibrium density of 1.040 g Percoll 
ml-’ which on fractionation of the gradient was shown to correspond to 
the fraction containing the highest levels of hydrolytic activity. The 
second, fainter band had a higher equilibrium density of approximately 
1.065 g ml“ '. The fractions corresponding to this band contained only 
relatively low levels of hydrolase activity. They were, however, shown to 
possess malate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) activity which indicates 
the presence of hydrogenosomes (Fig. 19). A similar analysis of the 
large and small particle fractions of Tritricbcaonas foetus did not 
produce any visible bands on the gradients. Further investigation, 
however, demonstrated that most of the hydrolytic activity was 
concentrated in fractions that had an equilibrium density of between
-129-
*. after density gradient centrifugationFig. 19. Distribution of hv^colases alter a y b
on 50% Percoli gradients.
 ̂ w  Poiative activity is plotted against Percoli (a) Tricbomonas vaginalis. Relative activity y
density <g al“ ')-
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xu. density gradient centrifug.it»or..“ig. 19. Distribution oiK^ol«&es ai.er aensi^-y g
50X Percoli gradients.
<b, T-r/tricicon« fo^t.s. Rel«lv* actlvU, Is plotted egeiest Percoli 
density Cg b 1"’>.
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1.040 and 1.050 Relatively low levels of aalate dehydrogenase
(decarboxylating) were also detected in these fractions, indicating the 
presence of a mixed particle population of similar densities (Fig 19). 
These results show that in Trichomonas vaginalis hydrogenosomes have a 
higher density than lysosomes although in Tritrichom onas foetu s the
lysosomes appear to have a higher density than the .
An improved separation of the hydrolase-containing fractions was 
achieved using gradients containing 20% Percoll. Visual observations of 
the Trichomonas va g in a lis gradient again showed two bands, one had an 
equilibrium density of 1.035 g ml'’, the other had a density of 1.050 g 
ml-'. Analysis of the fractions showed that these two bands
corresponded to two peaks in the hydrolase activity (Fig. 20). Although 
all of the hydrolase activities were present in both fractions the 
relative levels varied. For example, almost all of the HPAase activity 
was present in the lower density fractions in contrast to the AZCase 
activity which was present at relatively similar levels in both the high 
and low density fractions. These two fractions indicate the presence of 
at least two different lysosome populations in T. vaginalis. Similar 
analysis of the hydrolases of Tritrichomonas foetu s does not indicate the 
the presence of more than one major population of lysosomes. Only one 
peak in hydrolase activity was detected on 20% gradients corresponding 
to a Percoll density of 1.050 g ml-, except in the case of 0-5-acetyl- 
glucosaminidase which was also detected in a lower density fraction 
(1.035 g ml-). The distribution of 0-glucosidase activity on the 
gradient was different fro. that of the other hydrolases since a peak of 
activity was detected in a fraction corresponding to a Percoll density of
approximately 1.042 g ml"’.
-1 3 2 -
Hg. 20. Distribution alter density gradient centri.ugation
on 20X Percoll gradients.
.a, rriobo-onas eaginaiis. Pelative actieit, is plotted against PercoU 
density (g ml” ').
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-fter di»nsitv gradient centrifugation Fig. 20. Distribution of KfifolaseG alter a. 7 5
on 20% Percoll gradients.
(b) Tritrlciomons^ foetus. ReUtlve .ctlvlty Is plotted eg.Ust Percoll 
density (g
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Latency was deaonstrated in all of the assays on gradient fractions.
If the assay was performed without osmotic protection the level of 
activity was unchanged by the addition of Triton X-100 to a final 
concentration of 0.2%. In the presence of 0.25 M sucrose, addition of the 
detergent increased the activity by between 50-80%. Similarly high 
levels of activity were obtained using samples that had been subjected
previously to freezing and thawing.
3.4.3. Summao-y.
AZCase, HPAase, g-ï-acetylglucosaminidase, acid phosphatase,
a-mannosldase and 0-glucosidase activity Is associated Kith particulate 
fractions of Trichoaoaas va gin a Jis and Tritricboaouas foetus. Further 
analysis of the particulate fractions on Percoll gradients show that the 
activity IS present in two distinct lysosonal fractions in Tricboaouas 
vaginalis but only in one fraction in Tritricboaonas foetus. The 
lysosoae fractions can be separated fro« another important organelle, the
hydrogenosome.
3.5. Partial purification of intracellular proteinases of Trichomona^ 
vaginalis.
In order to investigate the properties of the intrace-.u^a 
proteinases of T. vaginalis in detail, it is first necessary to obtain 
purified ensy.es. Although a large number of methods are available for 
separating proteins, when the properties of the required protein are 
largely unknown, a trial and error approach is often necessary. The 
purification described below represents the techniques that proved to be
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■ost successful in the purification of two intracellular proteinases of 
Tricboacmas vaginalis.
3.5.1. Gel filtration.
Cell lysates of Trichomonas vaginalis were centrifuged to remove the 
cell debris and other insoluble particles and the resulting supernatant 
was used as the starting material for the purification of two 
intracellular proteinases. Approximately 92-96% of the total proteinase 
activity present in the cell lysates was retained in the soluble fraction 
and this was loaded on a column of Sephadex G-75 superfine. Two major 
peaks of activity were eluted from the column (Fig. 21). Both peaks
possessed activity towards hide powder azure, azocasein and the peptide 
nitroanilide Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-Han. The first peak was eluted at the void 
volume of the column, indicating that the enzymes responsible for the 
proteinase activity had a molecular weight greater than the exclusion 
limit of the column 070 kDa). The second broader peak eluted at a 
volume corresponding to a moiecuiar weight of between ...6 and 24 
Fractions containing either the high or low molecular weight activities 
were pooled and concentrated prior to further purification. Althcugn this 
procedure resulted in a four-fold increase in the specific activity of tae 
low molecular weight fractions, it gave a decrease in the specific 
activity of the high moiecuiar weight activity (high-/f. >: therefore the 
aigh-.f.. activity was further purified by a second gel filtration step 
using a column of Sephacryl S-300 superfine. Proteinase activity towards 
hide powder azure and azocasein was eluted as a single peak at a volume 






3.5.2. Ion exchange chroaatography.
PreUnloary e«perl«ents on the pooled nnd concentrated fractions
containing the low Mr proteinase activity demonstrated that the activity 
bound to anion exchanger at a pH value between pH 6.5 and pH 7.0, and so 
purification of this activity was continued using a DEiE-cellulose coluan. 
The majority of the activity bound to the column, although one peak of 
activity eluted in the starting buffer. Seven distinct peaks of
proteinase activity towards both hide powder azure and azocaseln were 
eluted from the ion-exchange column, using a HaCl gradient (Fig. 23).
Fractions containing the highest level of activity (Peak IV) were
pooled and concentrated. Analysis of this activity by PAGE on gels 
containing denatured haemoglobin gave a single proteinase band, the
.relative mobility of which was the same as that of proteinase B in the 
original band patterns produced on the gels by cell lysates of
r. vaginalis (Fig. 24). Similar analysis of the activities present in the 
remainder of the peaks eluted from the column did not produce any bands 
Visible on the haemoglobin gels. This may however, be due to this
technique being insufficiently sensitive to detect the relatively 
levels of activity present in these fractions. The ion exchange step 
very effective in separating the multiple forms of proteinase present in 
the low molecular weight activity resulting from the preceedlng ge. 
iiltration but resulted in a low recovery of proteinase II. witn on-y 
Of the activity present in the cell lysate retained in peak IV.
3.5.3. Affinity Chroaatography.
A number of different affinity chromatography techniques. Involving 
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F.8, 24. Analysis of the pertlhll, purified protelh.se of rrlcho.on.s v.^fheifs 
on haemoglobin gels. Samples, containing the amounts of protein given 
cell lysate <50 pg)i 2. low molecular weight activity from 075 column <20 pg); 
3 peak IV from OE 52 column. Osnsvtometrlc scans are shown of gels 
vhe cathcjde (left) to the anode (right).
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in order to provide lurther purlfleetlon of the proteinase activity, 
lelther the high aolecular »eight (hlgh-K,) activity nor proteinase D 
bound to haemoglobin or o-I-benzoyl-L-arglnanide coupled to Sepharoee 
4B, and although some activities present in the cell lysates bound to 
activated thiol Sepharose «B, proteinase D did not. Both the hlgh-M, and 
proteinase D did however bind to organoaercurial Sepharose. This 
affinity chroaatography step was Included In the purification scheme for 
both of the proteinase activities.
The pooled proteinase D fractions eluted from the the DEAE-cellulose 
column were dialysed against starting buffer prior to running onto the 
organomercurlal Sepharose column. Onadsorbed protein was eluted first 
with starting buffer and the adsorbed proteins were eluted using a DTT 
gradient. The hlgh-Jf. activity was treated in exactly the same manner as 
proteinase 0 except the activity was eluted from the column using a 
higher concentration of DTT (Fig 25).
3.5.4. Analysis of purity.
Analysis of the purity of the partially purified ensymes by SDS-PAGH 
did not produce unequivocal results, since the high leve.s of proteolys 
in trlchcmonad cell lysates caused streaking and a high level of 
background staining on the gels. lo distinct bands were observed on the 
gels after electrophoresis of the purifieci sampw.ew.
3.5.5. Suamary.
The purification scheme for proteinase D and the high-», proteinase 
IS Shown in Fig 26. The extent of purification and recoveries of the
proteinases are shown in Table 14.
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10332 59 4.4 33
2020 12 5.7 5
1012 6 24.1 0.6
3710 21 0.7 71
1711 10 1.4 18
878 5 1.6 7.9
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3.6. Characterisation of the partially purified proteinases.
3.6.1. Molecular weight.
The molecular weights ol the partially purified proteinases were 
determined by gel filtration. Samples of proteinase D and the high-* 
were loaded onto previously calibrated columns of G-75 superfine and 
se^nacryl S-300 respectively (see section 2.bl.). The activities were 
eluted from the columns at volumes corresponding to molecular weights ol 
18 kDa for proteinase t) and 64 kDa for the high-», proteinase. Analysis 
of the partially purified enzymes using gelatln-PAGE demonstrated that 
the high-» activity possessed two distinct proteinases of different 
molecular weight. The major activity had an apparent molecular weight of 
66 kDa the other had a molecular weight of approximately 96 kDa. The 
molecular weight of proteinase D was 38 kDa when determined by gelatin-
PAGE.
3.6.2. Activity towards protein substrates.
Proteinase D hydrolysed 0.63 mg of azocaseln and 1.7 mg of h.de 
powder azure min- <mg protein.- and the high-», hydrolysed 0.04 mg 
azccaseln and 0.11 mg hide powder azure min- (mg protein)-. All of the 
assays were performed In the presence of I m* DTT which enhanced the 
activity of both the purified proteinases. although tie extent to which 
the activity Increased differed considerably. The proteinase D activity 
was increased by between 300-400» whilst the high-», activity was only
enhanced by approximately 60*. For both of the enzymes the degree of
with both of the substrates. All of the enhancenent was si*il®r witn
4»KIMted bv all of the cysteine proteinase Inhibitors activities were inhibited oy a n  »
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tested (Table 15) and were unaffected by the inhibitors of other classes 
of proteinase. In general the proteinase D activities were aore sensitive
to the inhibitors than the high-Jfr activity.
The pH optiaa of the two partially purified proteinases were
deternined using a variety of different buffers (Fig 27). Proteinase D 
was optisal towards azocasein at pH 6.5 and bide powder azure at pH 5.5 
whereas the high-Jf.- activity was optinal at pH 5.5 and 6.5 towards hide 
powder azure and azocasein respectively
3.6.3. Activity towards peptide nitroanilides.
The two purified proteinases showed slnllar specificities for the 
range of peptide nitroanlllde substrates used (Table 16) and the specific 
activity towards all of the substrates was greater for proteinase D than 
the high-*,, proteinase. Both of the activities were optlnal at pH 7.0 
and were significantly Increased by the presence of 1 m* DTT at neutral 
pK. however, only proteinase D was enhanced by DTT at acid pH. At pK 5.0 
DTT had no effect on the hlgh-A activity (Fig 28). Both activities 
•owards Bz-Pro-Phe-Arg-ïan were inhibited by cysteine proteinase 
inhibitors and not by inhibitors of other classes of proteinase (Table 
17), As with the activities towards protein substrates, proteinase D was 
aore sensitive to the inhibitors than the high-»., activity.
3.6.4. Deteraiiiation of isoelectric point.
isoelectric focusing of the partially purified proteinases on 
polyacrylanlde gels revealed that 1« both cases the activity towards hide 
powder azure could be detected in the gels at pH 5.0-6.5. Here accurate 
deternlnatlon of pi was carried out using chronatofocuslng. The pis of
Table 15»
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Effect of proteinase inhibitors on the activity of the 















103.3 + 5.4 98.2 + 7.2 87.4 + 9.9
16.2 + 2.9 21.4 + 11.3 28.6 + 4.5
12.2 + 3.6 18.3 + 4.4 41.1 + 8.6
33.4 + 7.1 36.7 + 8.2 30.1 + 4.2
5.3 + 1.8 19.6 + 3.9 24.9 + 6.1
13.1 + 3.6 10.4 + 6.7 23.2 + 5.9
61.9 + 24.4 97.6 + 9.3 63.3 + 14.4
92.7 + 5.9 99.3 + 4.6 100.7 + 1.7
10.5 + 7.1 17.1 + 3.2 35.4 + 6.0
Activities are given as a percentage of that in
(given in section 3.6.2). The results are the mean + standard
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Table 17. Effect of proteinase inhibitors on the activity of the 










Activity Remaining X 
Proteinase D Hlgh-Mr
98.7 + 2.3 89.3 + i
8.1 + 1.9 26.1 + Î
12.2 + 2.0 33.0 + ‘
8.9 + 1.1 + ;
21.4 + 3.6 18.6 + :
18.4 + 5.2 23.3 + -
68.8 + 11.4 96.2 + 1
94.7 + 3.9 101.9 +
OL L + 8.8 31.1 +
Activities are given as a percentage of that In « “ « o l
(given In Table 16) assays were carried out at PHJ-®-
are the mean + standard deviation from at least three Independent
determination.
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the two were sinllar, with values of 5.2 and 5.9 for proteinase D and the 
higb-Jf.- activity respectively.
3.6.5. SuBinary.
The results show that both of the partially purified proteinases are 
of the cysteine type, as indicated by their sensitivity to cysteine 
proteinase inhibitors and enhancenent of their activity by DTT. A 
conparison of the properties of the two enzymes \ a  shown in Table 18. 
The specificity towards peptide nitroanilide substrates is similar to 
that identified in the whole cell lysates. This specificity and other 
properties of the enzymes indicate a high degree of similarity to 
cysteine proteinases isolated from a large number of other organisms.
3.7. Extracellular activities produced by Tricbman^s vaginalis and 
Tritrichcaonas foetus.
In addi-;ion %o having Infornatlon on the intracellular proteinase 
activity, it is clearly inportant to know whether trichomonads also 
release proteinase activity. The presence of extracellular activity would 
not only allow the ensyses responsible to have a role in the digestion of 
extracellular protein for the growth of trichoaonads in axenic culture 
but would also have important implications regarding proteolysis the
best-parasite interaction.
3.7.1. Extracellular proteinase activity.
Proteinase activity towards aoocaseln and hide powder acure was 
detected in samples of the medium in which mcioaonas vaginaJls and
- 155 -
Table 18. Coaparlson of the properties of proteioase D and the 
hlgh-Mr activity.
Proteinase D Hlgh-Mr activity































5. Molecular weight 
(by gel filtration) 18000 64000
6. pi 5.2 5.9
Activities are given In units of g protein hydrolysed mln'l 
(mg protein)“^ at the optimum pH 
Tested at 1 mM
Tested at 100 g ml“^ rhi»
OTT was Included In the assay at a concentration of 1 oM. 
activity Is expressed relative to that of a control ( 1.0) which
contained no DTT
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Tritrichoaonas fo etu s had been grown. The levels of activity present in 
the cells and in the aedlun in cultures grown to aid-log phase were 
deterained (Table 19). Over half of the total AZCase activity present in 
these cultures was found to be extracellular. Interestingly, less of the 
total HPAase activity was extracellular with more than two thirds of the 
total being retained in the cells.
3.7.2. Extracellular hydrolase activity.
In addition to proteinase activity, acid phosphatase, o-mannosidase, 
0-glucosidase and p-i-acetylglucosaininldase activities were all found to 
be present In samples of medium in which Tricbamonas va sin a lis and 
Tritrichoaoaas foetus had been grown. (Table 19). Comparison of the 
levels of hydrolase activity In the cells and the medium shows that as 
for the HPAase and AZCase a significant proportion of the activity 
present in mid-log phase cultures was present In the medium. The levels 
of the hydrolase activities In the medium were measured at different 
stages of trlchomonad growth. All of the hydrolase activities could be 
detected at all stages of growth (Fig. 29). Surlng the logarithmic 
growth phase the increase In activity was proportional to the increase in 
viable cell number. Vhen the stationary phase was reached (after 42 h) 
the level of hydrolytic activity Increased significantly, suggesting a 
possible relationship between cell death and release of activity at late 
stages of growth. Cell lysis alone would be unlihely to account for the 
high levels of extracellular activity detected In log-phase cultures, but t o  
eliminate this possibility two exclusively intracellular enzymes were 
investigated, lactate dehydrogenase, a cytosolic marher enzyme, and malate 
dehydrogenase (decarboxylatlng). a hydrogenosomal marker enzyme, «either
Table 19.
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Extracellular and Intracellular hydrolase activity In 
vMln.ll. and Trttrlchonona. foetu».
AZCase
HPAase



















10.7 + 3.1 9.8 ± 1.7 71.4 + 15.0 50.2 +
49.6 + 8.2 
3.8 + 0.9 3.2 + 0.2




Age of culture (h)
Fig. 29. Release of extracellular hydrolase activity during axenlc growth 
<a, rrichoaonas vaglaaifs. Viable cell nuaber < 0 .  -as deteralned using a 
hae«^yto-eter. hctlvltes detected -ere: g-I-acetylglucosaalnldase <•>. 
acid phosphatase <->. F-glucosldase <o>. and «-»nnosldase <e>.
-1 5 9 -
Fig. 29. Rele.se of e.tr.cellul.r hydrol.se .ctlvlty during exenlc growth 
<.) rntrlcho»..s fo e tu s . Vl.ble cell nu-her < 0 .  w.s deter-lned using . 
beesocytoseter. Activités detected -ere: „-«-.cetylglucos.»!ntd.se ■ •>. 
.cld pbospb.t.se l->. p-gl«cosld.se (□,. .„do--.nnosld.se (.>.
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of these enzymes could be detected in samples of medium at any stage of 
Tricboaonas va gin a lis growth, although both were detectable in medium 
samples containing cells lysed with Triton X-100 which demonstrated that 
neither enzyme was inactivated in the presence of the medium. Taking 
into account the limit of detection of the lactate dehydrogenase assay, 
less than 0.251 of the cells at mid-log phase could have lysed.
3.7.3. Detection of extracellular proteinase activity by gelatin PAGE.
Proteinase activity was also detected in samples of medium using 
the gelatin-PAGE technique used to analyse intracellular proteinase 
activity. In order to demonstrate that the presence of this activity was 
not just a consequence of cell lysis, proteinase activity was de.erm^ned 
at all stages of trichomonad growth in vitro (Fig. 30). The earliest
medium samples in which activity could be detected were those taken 18 h 
after initiation of the culture corresponding to a cell density of 
approximately 1 x 10- cells ml- (early log-phase) and the activity 
present increased in proportion to cell number until the stationary-phase 
was reached. The extracellular activities that were released curing early 
stages of growth were found to have low apparent molecular weights which 
lid not correspond to those of the intracellular activities. At higher 
cell densities (2.5 and 4.0 x 10- cells ml- for T. ioetus anc
Trichomonas vaginalis, respectively) activities corresponding to these
1 j Vua in the medium and may bepresent in cell lysates could also be ae.ee-ea
due to cell lysis.
Ibe possibility that the excloslirely extracellular protelnases 
represented released Intracellular protelnases wblcb were subsequently 
nodlfled by factors. e.g. seru. proteins present In the .edlus, was tested
I




Fig . 30. Extracellular proteinases detected by gelatin PAGE.
(a) Tricbomonas vaginalis. Saaples of » e d lu »  W6 | il). prepared 
cu ltu re s o i d if f e re n t  ages, were subjected to  e lectrophoretic a n a lysis  as 
described in  s e c tio n  2 .3 .2 . The »u s b e rs  refer to  the culture  age in  h. 1. 
in tra c e llu la r  a c t iv i t y :  c e l l  lysa te s  .containing 26 pg protein! prepared 




18 24 30 36 42 48
rif. 30. Extracellular protéinases aetected by gela.in - h -  
J. m c b o ^ o n a s  vaginalis. Saaples ol .edlu» u», p r = P - e d  Iroe
cultures ol diflerent ages, were subjected to elec-.opnore
.. . b d 2 The numbers refer to the culture age in b. i, 
described in section 2.3.2. i
,tv cell ivsates (containing 25 Mg protein) prepared intracellular activity: cell lysaxes
iron 36 b-cultures. The poly.cryla.ide concentration was 7.5%.
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18 30 42 54 6 6 90
Fig. 30. Extracellular protelnases detected by gelatin-PAGE.
(b) T ritrich oa on ss foetus. Saaplee of Bediun (75 >il), prepared froB 
cultures of different ages, were subjected to electrophoretic analysis as 
described In section 2.32. The auBbers refer to the culture age in h. i, 
intracellular activity: cell lysates (containing 25 fig protein) prepared 
froï. 36 h-cultures. The polyacrylaaide concentration was 10%.
- 1« 2-
18 30 42 54 66 90
fig. 30. Extracellular proteinases detected by gelatin-PAGE.
<b) Tritrichasionss foetus. Samples of mediun (75 î>, prepared from 
cultures of different ages, were subjected to electrophoretic analysis as 
described in section 2.3.2. The mumbers refer to the culture age in h. i. 
Intracellular activity: cell lysates (containing 25 Mg protein) prepared 
froi. h-cultures. The polyacrylamide concentration was 10%.
• v*-
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by preincubating cell lysates with fresh «ediun for 3 h at 37 *C before 
electrophoretic analysis. The pattern of proteinases detected was 
identical to that of untreated lysates and no conversion of the 




3.7.4. Purification of extracellular proteinase activity.
In order to investigate further the relationship between the intra- 
and extracellular proteinases the low aolecular weight (18-24 kDa) 
extracellular proteinase activities detected on the gelatin-gels 
purified froa the aediua in which Trichomonas vaginalis had been grown. 
Since these activities were present in relatively large voluaes and were 
of significantly lower aolecuiar weight than the other proteinase 
activities present in mediua taken 30 h after initiation of trichomonad 
growth ultrafiltration was used in an atteapt to partially purify and 
concentrate the activities.
Although the proteinases had apparent molecular weights of /25 
kDa, it was found that they did not pass through a PM 30 ultrafiltration 
membrane (exclusion limit 30 kDa). This could possibly be due vO
enzymes binding to serum proteins present in the med..um. Since th 
proteinases could be separated from other proteins under the conditions 
used for gelatin-PAGE analysis, the medium was made SDS (w/v) anc 5.« 
nercaptoethanol (v/v). This allowed the proteinases to pass through the 
membrane. The filtrate was equilibrated with the starting ouf*er fo. 
organomercurial Sepharose affinity chromatography by ultrafiltration 
using a PH 10 membrane prior to the affinity chromatography step. The 
proteinase activities were purified from the 10-30 kDa fraction obtained 
by ultrafiltration by organomercurial Sepharose affinity chromatography
-1«4-
as previously described (see section 2.6.3.). Fractions eluted fro» the 
coluan using 10 aM DTT were analysed for proteinase activity using the 
gelatin-PAGE technique and those possessing activity were pooled and 






HPAase, IZCase, i-aeetylglucosaalnidase, a-aannosldase, acid 
phosphatase and »-glucoeidase actiyitles were all detected in the nediuo 
in which Trlciottonas wafflMJis and m tr ic b o a o n 3 S  foetu s had been grown. 
The ratio of activity present in the cells to activity in the aedlon was 
different for each of the activities. A coaparlson of these ratios with 
the levels of the activities denonstrated in the high and low density 
lysosone-llke particles described previously (section 3.3.3) suggests that 
the high density particles say be Involved in the release of these 
ensynes into the medium during Tricbottonas v a g iM lis growth in vitro .
The enzymes responsible for the extracellular proteinase activity 
were demonstrated using the gelatln-PAGB technique. A number oi 
activities were detected that were different from those present 
intracellularly. A purification scheme for the exclusively extracellular
lew molecular weight enzymes was devised.
3.8. Characterisation of the anti-proteinase ant..weeum
The availability of an anti-proteinase antiserum is clearly 
advantageous to a study of the proteolytic enzymes of trlchomonads. It 
could be used, for example, in identifying the relationships between
• A.
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individual proteinase forns, purification of enzynes. and possibly to 
specifically inhibit proteinase activity in model systems. Although it 
was not possible to carry out any characterisation of the proteinase 
purified from Trichomonas vaginalis medium, sufficient protein was 
available to allow antiserum to be raised in a single rabbit.
Î 2,*
3.8.1 Western blotting.
Analysis by Vestern blotting reyealed that the antlserus recognised 
a nuaber of bands In the lysates and samples of medium prepared from 
cultures of both T. ragiiiaUs and Tritricbcaonas foetus. By loading 
sufilciently dilute samples of TrJchoaoaas vaglnaJis, however, it was 
possible to get conditions under which only a single band reacted. This 
had an apparent molecular weight of 30 kOa <Fig. 31). Surpr.-.ng-y. 
purified samples of the extracellular proteinase used to raise the anti­
serum failed to give a band on the blot, although purified preparations 
of the high-»., gave the same band as the cell lysates. .Particularly heavy 
staining of medium samples and the actual positions of the major stained 
bands suggested that some of the antibodies bound to components o: tne 
medium. This was confirmed by the finding that even with medium taxed 
at very early stages of trlchomonad growth the staining was just as 
neavy. Since non-immune serum failed to give any significant staining it 
was likely that traces of serum protein had been present in the puri-ied 
proteinase sample causing production of antibodies to these proteins.
3.8.2. Immunoprécipitation.
Although the western blot analysis suggested some specificity to a 







Fig. 31. Western blots of Trichomonas v a g in a lis sanples.
Protéinases were separated on a 7.5% acrylaalde gel and blotted onto 
nitrocellulose as described In section 2.9.2. The sanples were not heat 
treated before loading on the gel. Staining was carried out using <A> 
•ntlseruB raised against the purified extracellular protelnases <1:2 000 
dilution) or <B) non-i««.ne seru» <1:2 000 dilution). U n e s  1 to 4-cell 
lysate froa 30 h culture; lanes 5 to 8-eedlu» fro. 48 h cultures. Volu.es 
loaded: <1) 25 pi. <2) 5 pi. <3> 20 pi. 1:20 dilution. <4). 4 pi 1:20
<lllution.
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rig. 31. Western blots of Tricboaonas v a g in a lis sanples.P ro te in a se s were separated on a 7.5» acrylanide gel and blotted onto 
«Itrocellulose as described In section 2.9.2. The samples were not heat treated before loading on the gel. Staining was carried out using <A) antiserum  raised against the purified extracellular protelnases <1.2 0_ 
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precipitated by the antiserun. This aay cause difilculties in 
interpretation of electrophoretic analyses of iaaunopreclpitated proteins. 
The avalability of the gelatin-PAGE technique, however, made it possible 
to analyse the iaaunoprecipltates specifically for proteinase activity.
The specificity of the antisenia was tested by incubating saaples 
with the antlserua, collecting the iaaune coaplexes, re-extracting with 
saaple buffer and applying to gelatin gels which were run and incubated 
under standard conditions (see section 2.3.2). Proteinase activity was 
detected in three of the saaples tested (Fig 32). The antiserum 
precipitated proteinase activity froa T, vaginalis medium, although only 
from late cultures, which may suggest that the proteinase was released 
during cell lysis. This was supported by the precipitation of apparently 
the same proteinase froa cell lysates froa an earlier stage of grow-h. 
In a preliminary experiment it was shown that the antiserum also 
precipitated an intracellular proteinase from Tritricboaonas ioetus cel* 
lysates, indicating that proteinases of the two species snare common 
epitopes.
3.8.3. Summary.
Antiserua w»s raised against extracellular yrotelnases purified from 
the medium in which Tricboaoms raginaJls had previously seen grown. 
Preliminary experiments have shown that the an.i^erum .e.ogn.^ew 
proteinases in cell lysates of both T. vagiiialls and Tntricboncn^s 
fœtus and also in samples of medium in which Trichomonas vaginaJis had 
been grown. The antiserum Is not, however, totally specific for 
trlchoaonad proteins and requires more detailed characterisation to 





Fig. 32. Analysis of iaaunopreclpltates by gelatin-PAGE.
Tricbamoaas n g l a a l l s  saapl«« ««re Imunopreclpltated with either 50 pi 
(lanes 1-3) or 10 pi Ueiies 4-6) antlseruB raised against the purified 
«tracellular protelnases or (lanes 7-9) non-lsnune serus. Sanples were: 
•ndlnn fro« 46 h cultures (lanes 1, 4 and 7). » d l u n  fro» 30 h cultures 








rig. 32. Analysis of imawnoprecipitates by gelatin-PAGE.
Trichomonas vaginalis samples were Immunopreclpitated with either 50 fil 
<lanes 1-3) or 10 pi (lanes 4-6) antiserum raised against the purified 
extracellular proteinases or (lanes 7-9) non-imnune serum. Samples were, 
»^dium from 48 h cultures (lanes 1. 4 and 7). medium from 30 h cultures 
'lanes 2. 5 and 8) and cell lysates from 30 h cultures (lanes 3. 6 and 9).
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3.9. Protéinases activity in Leishsanias,
t££
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The lelshMnlaa « •  fl»g«Uate protozoan parasites that cause a 
range of dlseasas 1. - a - « l «  Including « n .  They have been de.onstrated 
to possess relatively high levels of proteinase activity. Two 
proteinase., a highly active, substrate-speollic 31 hDa-enzyae of the 
cysteine type and a «7 kDa-enzyse ol broader specificity, have been 
purified fro. iefsis-ai- -exlcana ...Ic»- (Puphis and Coonbs 1984). 
The proteinase, are subject to dlfferentUl control during the life cycle. 
With the forser only present In the asastlgotes while the latter can be 
isolated fro. both the pronastigotes and the aaastlgotes. Detailed 
investigations of other species of ieJsh.anfa have not yet been
undertaken.
Btges et aJ. <1986) recently reported that purified preparations of 
the sajor cell surface protein of 1. « J o r  <p63) possess proteinase 
activity. A sl.llar protein appears to be the sajcr surface antigen in 
other lefshaanla species (Fong and Chang 1982: Lepay et al. 1983; Gardner 
et ai. 1984; Etges et aJ. 1985), and so it was oi in-erest
whether Leishaania species share a comnon pote.nase act! i y
Vvp extreioely useiu.i for Since the gelatln-PAGE technique proved .0 be
J4«d̂ venv.4- cnecies of trichoaonads, it was comparative studies involving d.ffere - ?
..a vhv-Acient in several for as ofused to analyse the proteolytic activiti p-
three species of Leisbuania.
3.9.1. Developmental changes in proteolytic activi
detected in all the stages of the life cycle o. Proteinases were detectec
dv-AhTiJi L donovani and L. major that were studied. 
Leishmania mexicsns mexicana, L.
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At le~t t l a ^  liid.q»n<lent s a . p U *  of » o h  stage were .«.lysed for each
species and no variation between samples was apparent.
L. mexlcaaa ...stlgotes possessed the »ost active proteinases.
These were low .ol«=ular weight ensy.es which were absent fro. the other 
two specie. .«1 iro. log-ph«- prowstigotes of I. .. «xlcana. This low 
nolecular weight activity could be re«ilv«l into four separate bands on 
the gel by r«lucl«g the incubation ti.e to 1 h Inste«! of the 4 h needed 
to detect the higher .olecular weight, lower activity ensy.es. 
Stationary-phase pro.astlgotes also possessed low .olecular weight 
proteinase activity, although these were not Identical to any of the low 
solecular weight activities of the ...stigotes with respect to .obility 
on the gels. The level of activity was considerably lower than in the 
aaastigotes and was soaewhat variable between individual saaples. All of 
the other proteinases detected on the gels were of higher .oiecular 
weight <60 hD. or greater,. L. .. -exfcana possessed the highest levels 
of high .olecular weight activities, three .ajor bands of activity could
he detected in the anastigotes of .olecular weight 68. 08. and 150 ADa
/„.fhTititAtive and qualitative differences (Fig 33). however, there were quantitative an q
detected in different stages of the life cycle of all three spet-.es
example, in L. donovani a high .olecular weight ensy.e (approximately 130
h more active in aaastigote lysates than in kDa) was auch more active
>. three other proteinases of lower aolecular welgntproaastigotes, whereas three o y
. . . . . . . .  > -
«  bv... « < « " ■ •  ■■ P— «■.—  -




Fig. 33. Gelatin-PAGE analysis of proteinases in Leishmania species.
<a) L^aes 1-2, Leishm ania major: 1, log-phase promastigotes; 2, aetacyclic 
pronastigotes. Lanes 3-5, Leishmania mexicana mexicana: 3, log-phase 
proaastigotes; 4, stationary-phase promastigotes; 3, anastigotes. Lanes 
6-0, Leishmania donovani: 6, log-phase proinastigotes; 7, stationary-phase 
proiaastigotes; 3, aaastigotes. All sanples contained 50 pg protein. The 











Fig. 33. Gelatin-PAGE analysis of proteinases in Leishmania species.
<a> Lanes 1-2, Leishmania major. 1, log-phase proraastigotes; 2, netacyclic 
projuastigotes. Lanes 3-5, Leishmania mexicana mexicana: 3, log-phase 
promast igotes; 4, stationary-phase promastigotes; 3. amastigotes. Lanes 
~̂8, Leisbnania donovani: 6, log-phase promastigotes; 7, stationary-phase 
promastigotes; 3, aaastigotes. All samples contained 50 pg protein. The 





weights of 90 and 120 kDa were detected In the aetacyclic (PIA~) fora 
and a third enzyae (soaetiaes seen as a double band) with an apparent 
aolecular weight of approziaately 68 kDa was detected in both of the 
forms exaained. Significantly, proteinases of similar aobility were found 
in all the other lysates irrespsctive of species or stage.
1C 3.9.2. Properties of Leisbaanla proteinases
Inhibitors have previously been used to show that the soluble 
proteinases of L. a. mexicana are of the cysteine type (forth and Coombs 
1981; Pupkis and Cooabs 1984). It was found however, that the inclusion 
of DÎT was not necessary to detect the activity of any of the Leishmania 
proteinases using the gelatin-PAGE technique. Differential effects were 
observed with inhibitors of cysteine proteinases. For L. m. mexicana, 
antipain and leupeptin inactivated the low molecular weight proteinases 
but not the high molecular weight enzymes; neither agent inhibited any of 
the proteinases of L. major or L. donovani. lodoacetic acid also had no 
effect on the higher molecular weight enzymes. :n contrast, 
phenanthroiene, a metalloproteinase inhibitor which also inactivates many 
cysteine prcteinases of protozoa (forth 1982), inhio-«ed -he -^^ne- 
molecular weight but not the lower aolecular weight prcteinases c. 
L. m mexicana (Fig 34) and all of the prcteinases of the ctner two 
species. The aspartic proteinase inhibitor pepstatin, the aeta..o 
proteinase inhibitor EDTA and the serine proteinase inhibitor .-'Kir nac no 
effect on the band patterns of any species.
-174-
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Pig. 34. Inhibition of Leisbaan ia  mexicana aexicana anastigote proteinase 
activity. Strips of gel were incubated in <a) buffer alone or buffer 
containing (b) EDTA <1 aM), <<=> leupeptin (20 pg al'') or (d)
phenanthroline <1 aK). Densioaetric scans of gels run froa the cathode
(left) to the anode (right) are shown.
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3.9.3. The cobboii 68 kBa proteinase.
4 conserved «ajor surface protein Is thought to be present In all
species of UishManls (Upaj et aJ. 1983, Bouvier et aJ. 1985) and has
been reported to have proteolytic activity In L. lujor (Etges et aJ 1986). 
The ooBSon 68 kDa proteinase detected on the gelatin gels resesbled this 
aajor surface proteinase with respect to Its Bolecular weight, sensitivity 
to inhibitors and its ability to bind to Con A. A nunber of the
lelsiaanla protelnases were able to bind to Con A conjugated to agarose. 
This is shown In Fig. 35 for the stationary phase pronastigotes of 
L. m. mexicana-, the presence of unbound encyae was probably due to
saturation of the Con A.
3.9.4. Suamary.
Proteinase activities were detected in three species of ieJsiBanJa 
using the gelatln-PAGE technique. In L. a. »e.vJcana a nusber of low 
Bolecular weight, high activity proteinases were detected in the
aaastigotes which were absent froa the log-phase proaastigotes.
«KearvihH in the orotelnases of L- sajor Developaental changes were a*so ob
and I. donovani.
All of the high molecular weight proteinases were sensitive tc
c Kaa of the aetallonroteinase type although EDTAphenanthroline and may be of th
^ of c^ass failed tc have any effect, inwhich inhibits many ensymeo of -
, • ̂  ^ t L> a. jBQxicana werecontrast the lower molecular weignt ac.iv.t.es o-
9..min/idqe 'nh^bitors and therefore may represent a sensitive to cysteine proteinase ^n -
different class.
A proteinase with an apparent .olecular weight of 68 hDa was found 
in all stages of the three AeisA.anla species investigated. Its inhibitor
-17«-
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Fig. 35. Binding of Leishmania protéinases to Concanavalin A-agarose. A 
lysate prepared froa Leishmania mexicana mexicana stationary phase 
promastlgotes was incubated with Con A-agarose. The bound and unbound 
fractions were analysed by gelatin-PAGE. Lane 1. proteinases eluted after 
binding to Con A-agarose; lane 2, non binding proteinases.
-170-
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Fig. 35. B in d in g  o f Leisbaania  p ro te in a s e s  to  Concanavalin  A-agarose. A 
lysate p re p a re d  f r o a  Leishaaoia  aBXicaaa aexicana  s t a t io n a r y  phase 
prom astigotes was incubated w ith  Con A-agarose. The bound and unbound 
fra c t io n s  were a n a lyse d  by g e la t in -P A G E . Lane 1, p ro te in a s e s  e lu te d  a f t e r  
binding t o  Con A -a g a ro s e ; lane 2, non b in d in g  p ro te in a s e s .
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sensitivity was the saae as that reported for the previously described 
aajor surface protein and it also shared the ability to bind Con A. The 
molecular weight of the sajor surface antigen has variously been reported 
to be in the range 63-08 kDa and its sobility can depend on the 
conditions eaployed for electrophoresis. Given this siailarity in 
properties and the variability in electrophoretic mobility it is possible 
that the 68 kDa activity is the same as the major surface protein.
3.10. Proteinase activity in other protozoa species.
Standard incubation conditions were used to assess the usefulness of 
the gelatin-PAGE technique in detecting proteinase activity in a range of 
other protozoa. Two species of mammalian trypanosomes were investigated, 
Trypanosoaa hrucei and T. rhodesiense. Similar patterns of proteinase 
activity were detected in both species in both the procyclic and the 
bloodsteam forms (Fig 36). Three bands of activity were observed, the 
highest activity proteinase had a molecular weight of approximately 30 
kDa, the other two lower activity bands had molecular weights of 
approximately 36 kDa and 38 kDa. The activity of all the proteinases 
detected was significantly higher in the bloodstream forms than in the 
procyclic forms. The pattern of activity was markedly different frcm 
those of the non-mammalian trypanosomatids investigated, C n th id ia  
fasiculata and L. tarentolae (Fig. 37). C. fa sicu la ta possessed very high 
levels of proteolytic activity. Three major bands were observed which 
had molecular weights of approximately 35, 50 and 180 kDa. In contrast 
no activity was detected using this method in lysa-es o., L. tarentola
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Mg. 36. Gelatin-PAGB analysis of protelnases in Trypanosomas.
¡1. Trypanosoma b r u ce i, blood streaa for«; T. b r u ce i, procyclic for«; 3, 
r. rio d e siea se , blood stre«. ior«; 4, T. rh cd esle n se . procyclic for». Cell 
I lysates containing 80 pg of protein « e re  analysed as described In section
2-3.2.
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?ig. 36. Gelatin-PAGE analysis of protelnases in Trypanosomas.
Trypanosoma brucai, blood strean fora; T. brucai, procycllc form; 3, 
T rbodesiansa, blood stream form; 4. T. rbodasiansa, procyclic form. Cell 






Fig. 37. G€latin-PAGE analysis in other protozoan species.
l. Leishmnia tarentoJae; 2. Tetrabymena p y r ifo r m is ;3 , Herpetomonas
m. s c a r u . 3. »• -• in g e n o p U s tis ; 5. « a s » d i u -  ciautaudi; 6.
C r it b id ia  fa s c lc u la t a . Lysates containing approxiaately 100 pg of protein 






Fig. 37. GeUtln-PiGE analysis la other protozoan species.
1. ielsisanla tarentolae; 2. retrahyn«na pyrifor,ls;3. «erpetosonas 
aoscaro- » s c a r e ,  3. H. ,  Ingenopiastis; 5. « a s » d i u »  chaeOaedl; 6. 
Critbidia /asciceJata. Lysates containing approxlsately 100 pg of protein 
were analysed as described in section 2.3.2.
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Protelnases were also detected In the lysates of Serpetoaonas 
auscarua auscarxm, H. a . in g en a p la stis, Tetrahjaena p y r ifo r a is and 
Plasaodiun species, thus demonstrating the usefulness of this technique 




4.1. Proteolytic activity in trlcboaonada.
Kethoda that have previously been eaployed to detect proteolytic 
KtlTity In otlMT p r o t o m  dorth mt «J. 1983; lorth and Walk«- 1984) 
«era uaed to dasonatrata a nuabar of eoaaon featuraa in tha protaoljrtlc 
systeas of trlchoaonada. All four spaelea axaainad poseaaaad activity 
to»ards tha larga protaln subatratas bide powder nnure and azoeasaln 
which was shown to ba due to cysteine protelnases (section 3.1.1.). The 
presence of cysteine protelnases is characteristic of aany protozoan 
species (lorth 1982). especially flagellates, and a nuaber of the enzyaes 
have been purified and characterised, including those froa Trypanosoma 
eongolense (Sautenberg ef aJ. 1982). Trypanosoma crvzi (Bongertz and 
Hungerer 1978i Sangel et al. 1981¡ Bonteapl et al. 1984) and Lelshmania 
aericana (Tupkls and Cooabe 1984). These Utter enzyaes show 
slalUr properties to the activities detect«! in the lysates of the 
trlchoaonads. all of which are optlaal at acid or neutral pH. are 
activated by thiol containing coapounds and are inhibited by thiol
reagents.
The use of chroaogenle peptide substrates distinguished two types 
Of activity in trlchoaonad lysates On. was optlaal at neutral pH and 
appeared to be due to the enzyaes responsible for the HPAase and AZCase 
activities Since it was m-depend.nt and inhibited by cysteine 
proteinase inhibitors. The other, active at pH 5 was DTT-independent and 
less sensitive to cysteine proteinase inhibitors. This activity was not. 
however, significantly inactivated by inhibitors of other type, of 
proteinase. (Table 8) and since the e n z y a e O  responsible was not 
purlfl«! nor ch«-«=t«-ls«l further it 1. not yet possible to assign it to
a specific class.
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Th« high activity oi tha triehoaonad protalnams towards Bi-Pro- 
Ph^4rg-Ian. is slallar to that notsd for cystsins protsinases in othsr 
protozoa Including Trypanosoma spscles (forth at aJ. 1983), L. a , aexicana  
(Pupkls and Coosbs 1984) and Tatrahyasna p y r ifa r a is (forth and Valksr 
1984)« This compound is also considered to be a good substrate for
cathepsin B, the nawiallan cysteine proteinase, owing to the presence of 
arginine at the Pi position and a bulky residue, phenylalanine, at the Pa
position.
1 comparison ol ths lour spscles of trlcbomonad does show that 
there are some differences In their proteolytic systems. For eiample the 
activities towards protein and peptide nltroanlllde substrates that were 
detected In Trichomonas v a s ln a lis and T rich o situ s batrachonm sera  
similar to one another whereas a number ol differences from the
activities of Trltrichomonas foetus and ftntatrlchomonas h o s in is were 
apparent. For «.ample, T. fo e tu s had considerably lower HPAase activity, 
particularly at neutral and alhallne pH. In addition, although the DTT- 
Independent activity ol T. fo etu s was higher than that of T. u a sin a lls .
the related activity toward. Bs-Fro-Fhe-Arr*» P" ^ I— «-
differed In that It showed a greater sensitivity to cysteine proteinase
inhibitors and was not affscted by pepstatln (Table 8». The activities
a ai.» »hofig of T. foctu s thau thosedetected In P. bom inls were more similar to those of i. roe
a.» these analyses were carried out onof the other two species. Since
1, 1 â.« It was Dossible that endogenous inhibitorsunfractionated cell lysates it was poss
may have been present and that differences In the levels of activity 
detected betwe«r the species could have been due as much to the presence 
Of different Inhibitors a. to different proteinase.. Blectrophoretlc 
analysis of the protein««, which would result In «.paratlon of any such
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Inhibitors frt* ths protelnsees, deeonstrated clssr dlífsrcsoes bstwssa 
the proteolytic ■iiijsin thesaslves, end ao erldesos for the preeeooe of
endogesous inhibitors ses eppsreat.
Slectropharetlc snslysls using gels containing denatured haesoglobln 
has preelously been used to analyse the protelnases of leishsanla 
mexicutM dorth and Coosbs 1981). Trjputoscma brvoci, T. equiperdum, 
T. eransi« T. rirax, L . tarentolae and O^ithidia fa s c ic u ls ta (forth et a l.  
1983), Tetrmbjmena p jr ifa r m is (forth and Valher 1984) and Tricbcmaoss 
vaginalis (Coosbs and forth 1983), ânalysis of T. va g in a lis desonstrated 
that the high level of proteinase activity detected in lysates was due to 
multiple enzyme forms. The results of the present investigation confirm 
these observations. A similarly complex pattern of proteinase activity 
was demonstrated for Tritricham oaas foetu s (Fig. 13). McUughlln and 
fuller (1979) proposed that the proteolytic activity of T. fo etu s was due 
to a single major cysteine proteinase. However, the results of this study 
do not support this view. Electrophoretic analysis of the two intestinal 
species Trichom itus batrachomm and P. hominis demonstrated much simpler 
proteinase band patterns. It is possible that the lower number of bands 
detected in the latter two species was due to instability of some of the 
proteinases during electrophoresis. There is. however, no evidence to 
support this suggestion. The results obtained using tbe gelatin-PAGB 
technique also clearly demonstrated a difference between the urogenital 
species and the intestinal species with respect to both the number and 
specific activity of the proteinases present (section 3.2.2.). The 
observed requirement of all the proteinases detected on the gels for DTT 
supports the Idea that the proteolytic activity in trichomonads is due 
primarily to cysteine proteinases. This is confirmed by the results of
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inhlbltors i n »  th* protelnaaea, deaonstrated clear dliferencee between 
the proteolytic enayaes theaeelves. and no evidence ior the preeence of
endogenous inhibitors was apparent.
Electrophoretic analysis using gels containing denatured haeaoglobin 
has previously been used to analyse the proteinases of U is h a a n ia  
aexicaDS (forth and Cooabs 1981), Trjrpanosoaa brucai, T. equiperdua, 
T. evansi, T. v iv a x , L . tarentolae and Crith id ia  fa scicu la ta (forth et a l. 
1983), Tetrahjrmeaa p jr ifa m iB  (forth and Walker 1984) and Trichomonas 
vaginalis (Cooabs and forth 1983). Analysis of T. va g in a lis deaonstrated 
that the high level of proteinase activity detected in lysates was due to 
aultlple enzyae foras. The results of the present investigation confira 
these observations. A slallarly coaplex pattern of proteinase activity 
was deaonstrated for Tritrichamonas foetu s (Fig. 13). KcLaughlln and 
fuller (1979) proposed that the proteolytic activity of T. foetu s was due 
to a single aajor cysteine proteinase. However, the results of this study 
do not support this view. Electrophoretic analysis of the two intestinal 
species Trichom itus batracborum and P. bominis deaonstrated auch siapler 
proteinase band patterns. It is possible that the lower nuaber of bands 
detected in the latter two species was due to Instability of soae of the 
proteinases during electrophoresis. There is, however, no evidence to 
support this suggestion. The results obtained using the gelatin-PAGB 
technique also clearly deaonstrated a difference between the urogenital 
species and the intestinal species with respect to both the nuaber and 
specific activity of the proteinases present (section 3.2.2.). The 
observed x^uireaent of all the proteinases detected on the gels for DTT 
supports the idea that the p r o z i e  activity in trichoaonads is due 
priaarlly to cysteine proteinases. This is conflraed by the results of
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inhibitor studies: all of tbs sffsctivs cospaunds havs been shown to 
inhibit cysteine proteinases (Barrett and IcOonald 1980).
The variation between species» revealed by this type of analysis, 
Bay be related to the different environaents that the parasites inhabit. 
Since all trichoaonads are likely to require a source of ezogencnjs aaino 
acids, and host proteinases are not known to be present in the urogenital 
tract, the parasites would have to rely on their own intracellular and 
extracellular proteinases to supply these nutritional requireaents. In 
contrast, host proteinases present in the intestine would ensure a supply 
of readily available aaino acids to those trichononads present. Wot all 
trichoaonads that parasitise the aliaentary canal inhabit the large 
intestine, for exaaple TrichaMOPSS teosx Infects the south where there 
would be Insignificant proteolysis due to host enzyaes, and it would be 
of Interest to know whether this and other species of trlchoaonad also
have high levels of proteinase activity
Multiple proteinase activities are not a unique feature of 
trlchoBonads and have been reported for several other species of 
protozoa. There was a possibility, however, that the coaplexlty In the 
proteinase band patterns observed using the sethods esployed In this 
study could have resulted fros autolysls during sasple preparation or 
electrophoresis. Although the exact relationship between the Individual 
proteinases Identified In each species will not be fully established until 
each has been purified and characterised, the observations sade to date 
rendered this possibility unllhely. lelther the Incluelon of proteinase 
Inhibitors during sasple preparation, preincubation of the «i.ples at 
37-C nor Incubation of »Iztures of different sasples affected the 
patterns. It .ight be anticipated that proteinases would have to be
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Inherently «or« resistant to proteolytic sodlflcatlon than Most proteins 
in order to avoid self-digestion within the cell. The autodegradation of 
cellular proteinases has received little attention although a recent 
report on rat cathepslns has indicated that turnover does occur.
(KosinaBi at ai. 1987).
The devolopeent of the gelatln-PiGB technique for the anelyels of 
coaplez «Ixtureo of intracelluler protelnaees was an important advance 
resulting from this study. Furthersore, it was subsequently found that 
this technique was a highly effective method lor the detection of 
extracellular protainases (section 3.7.1.). lovel forme of proteinase that 
were not detected in the cell lysates were found to be present in the 
medium. The mechanism of their release is not yet known, but 
irrespective of whether it is due to cell lysis, which seems unlikely from 
the data available, or from a specific release mechanism, the results 
clearly demonstrate that both M cbom oaas va g in a lis and Tritricboaonas  
foetus have proteinases present in their surrounding environment. This 
is the first report, to my knowledge, of extracellular proteinase activity
in trichoaonad cultures.
The high sensitivity of this PAGE method for detecting extracellular 
enzymes has made a numb«- of analytical applications possible. In
preliminary experiments high levels of trlcbomonad proteinases have been 
detected in medium taken from mixed cultures of tricbomonads and 
mammaiun cells, a system previously used to demonstrate trichomonad
V «nw h. t)068ible to dateraina whathar purification cytotoxicity. It should now bo possio
of cytotoxic factors present in these cultures parallels proteinase 
purification and to establish whether or not proteinases are responsible 
for any aspect of the pathogenicity of trichomonads. Furthermore,
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Trichamanas r a g ia a lis protalnasee have been detected in washouts taken 
iron the vaginas of sloe with trichosonad infections. Due to the low
nuabers of trichosonads norsally present in the souse vagina the
gelatin-PAGE technique was only sensitive enough to detect protelnases in 
wash outs fro* sice with unusually high levels of parasites. It is 
possible however that this technique could be of use in diagnosis of 
husan and bovine trichomoniasis where significantly higher nusbers of 
parasites are usually present. The value of this type of analysis is not 
only that proteinases can be detected but that the unique pattern of the 
r. vaginalis proteinases confirms that they are of trichomonad and not of
host origin.
Th. investigation of isolates o f T. vaginalis has shown that
dlller«>ces do exist In the proteinase band patterns the, produce on 
gelatin gels (»«itlon 3.3.3.). A .or. detailed stud, involving a larger
nunher oi Isolates is no« .erlted in order to deter.lne 11 an,
correlation between p«-tlcular protelnases and virulence exists. The high 
specific actlvlt, ol the protelnases of clone 03. which has been
«intaln«! in axenlc culture for a nu.ber of ,ears. « ,  be related to the
, V.« to relv on its own proteolytic enzymesextent to which this clone has had to reiy o
4 ft itvMlc medium. Under these
to derive amino acids during growt
levels of proteolysis may have a
conditions a clone capable of g
ji of isolates with differentselective advantage. The avallabllit, of
Ym of nartlcular value in elucidating proteinase contents M ,  prove to be of partie
the role of Individual e n x , « .  1» the host-parasite relationship.
i co.pl.te understanding of th. prot«il,tic s , s t « »  of tricho.on«.s
. . u . ________ not onl, of endopeptldaee activitiesaust take Into account the presence no. /
actlvltle. (..inopeptldases, crbox,peptidaaes but also of exopeptidase activixie»
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o A  dlpeptlda«»). Carboxyjwptld»«« activity towards thraa aubetratas 
(.action 3.1 J) and anlnopaptldaaa activity towards flva substratae 
(aactlon 3.1.4.) baa baan dataetad. In ganaral tba actlvltlaa wara blgbar 
in tba uroganltal apaclas than In tba Intaatlnal apaclaa of trlcboaonada.
It la inpoaslbla. bowavar. to spaculata on tba rolaa of tba anaynas 
rasponslbla until aora Inforaatlon la avallabla. it least two 
»inopeptldaaa activities towards Gly-Pba-2Iap wara previously found to 
b. present In tba large p«-tlcla fraction of Trltrlcboaonaa foetus wblcb 
suggested that tbay are lyaosonal «cUugblln and Muller 1979). Tba 
exopeptldasa activities detected In tbe present study war. also shown to 
ba activa at acid pH but at prasant tbara Is no dlract avldanca for tbalr
localisation within the cell.
Two protalnasa actlvltlas wara partUlly purlflad fro. tba call 
lysatas of rrlciconas vaglnaJi* using a co-binatlon of gal filtration, 
ion axcbanga cbro«togr.pby and affinity cbro.atogr.pby <sactlon
3.5.). Subsequent analysis of tba Intracallular localisation of tba 
protelnasa activity now suggests that tbe particulate tract 
by differential centrifugation of T. vagia.fi» bo.ogan.tas « y  bava
vnr.<üt- Starting naterial for the purification. Gel proved a more appropriate starting
^ V .4 save good separation of the high and lowfiltration using Sephadex G75 ga g
^  hull the resolution achieved was not 
molecular weight protelnases
/.ifvublv related molecular weight sufficient to sap«-.ta tbe protelnasas of closely rel.
, .n. ealatln-PAOB tecbnlqua, wbereas Ion enebangedetected using the gelatin rau
weight cystein* protainaa« purillad iro« Tritrichamonas foetum
(McLaughlin and Kullar 1979).
lany of tta proporti«» of tho two partloUp purlllod protelnosos 
ware found to bo slallar to those of cjratelno proteins»«» Isolated fro» 
other organi»»». They are particulate In origin, and thus In this respect 
reseable the »a»»allan ly»oso»al cathepsine B. L, or H. Proteinase D has 
a low »olecular weight In the ease range aa thoee of the best 
characterised cysteine proteinase» <»a»»allan cathepelns, papain and 
actlnldln) although the value» obtained using gel filtration and PAGE did 
differ (»«ctlon 3.6.1). A sl-llar ano-aly has also been reported for the
low .olecular weight cysteine proteinase of L. :
C c e b s  198«). Proteinase D was optUally active at acid pH. althcugh 
retains significant activity at higher pH (Pigs. 27 and 28). This is 1. 
accord with a recent report by Vlllenbroch and Brocklehurst (1985) that 
both cathepsln B and cathepsln H can exhibit considerable activity at pH 
values as high as 8.0. and Is In contrast to earlier reports of cathepsln
stabllllty which clalsed a .arhed Ices of activity above pH 7 6  and a
H A ft (Barrett 1972 ; Suhar and Marks 1979 ). A coaplete loss at pH 8.0 (Barrexx
sl-llarly broad pH range ha. been described for cysteine proteinase 
activity detected In African tryp.nosc«s CLondsdale-Bccles and Hpl.basa 
1986). The high-*, activity was optlsal at neutral pH and was sl.llar 
in this respect to the neutral cysteine protelnases purified fro.
B.ta.ceh. Aistoiytfca «claughlln and Paubert 1977) and r.traAy..aa 
pyrf/or.i. <Uvy at aJ. 1M5). although both thase latt«- easy... T .  of 
lower .Olecular weight. Both of the purified proteinase, showed tha ...« 
specificities for peptide nltroanlllde substrat-------- « T - » d  In the cell
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lysates. These protelnases wcxild be expected to sake a sajor 
contribution to the activity detected in the lysates.
i 2 . Roles of trichosonad proteinaees.
In cnlls «1« «qulnnlMt nniynes to th« trlehononnd
protnlnases a m  lysosowil, and tka investigations of the Intracellular 
localisation of the prot«ilytlc activity of Trichosonas veglnaJls and 
rritrtchosoMS foetus have shown that the sajorlty of the proteinase 
«>tlvlt, IS contained in partlcuUte fractions which Include lyscsose-llke 
organelles. The lysoso.es of trlchononads appear to be sLllar to those 
of » n y  other cell types Ouller et al. 1966) In containing a n«.ber of 
hydrolases with «=ldlc pH optUa and thus the trlcho.onad protelnases 
« y  have a role In Intracellular protein breakdown «.d nutrition sl-llar
to that found in other organissa.
in solution by the formation of Trichomonads take up nutrients in soiuxion y
plnocytlc vacuoles «ulda et al. 1965) but little Is known about the
subsequent stages of the nutritional process. In other organlsns the
plnocytlc vacuoles coalesce to for. the «julvalent of a food vacuole and
.6 saterlal begins when this vacuole fuses with adegradation of engulfed material oeg*
the hydrolase containing prl.ary lysc«o.e. The resulting nutrient
products per.eate the cytosol and the Indlgestable residue is egested. *
____ „  trlchoaonads but although, the propertiesslallar process .ay occur In tricnonou«
. T v s r in a lls and Tritrichamonasand localisation of the protelnases of T. veglaails
foetus are consistent with this It does not. however, explain why the 
levels Of activity found In trlchosonads are so high coapared to « n y  
other flageiutes «Cooal. 19.6) and alternative or additional functions
must bs considersd.
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Durlng this work It  was noted that trichosonad proteins are highly 
susceptible to proteolysis by the endogenous proteinases in cell lysates.
It was also observed that trichosonads can survive for quite long periods 
in non-nutrient sedius and therefore, i t  is possible that proteinases say 
be involved in a process related to autophagy which would allow survival 
of the parasite under certain adverse conditions in a aanner equivalent 
to that found during differentiation of a number of eukaryotic sicro -
organlsns (Vorth 1982).
In Trichomonas vaginalis there appear to be at least two distinct 
populations of lysosones with different densities (section 3.4.2.). and It  
Is possible that the enzyses contained In the different types of 
lysoso.es fu lf il different roles In the cell. S .lth  <1961. found that 
culture .e d lu . obtained after brief incubation of Utrahjmana contained a 
nu.ber of hydrolytic en*y.es. This work was extended by Kuller 
(1970.1972) who Showed that the hydrolases that were secreted Into the 
culture -e d lu . were derived fro - a separate population of lysoso.es 
Which contained these hydrolases In approxl.ately the sane proportion In
^  4« +>»0 aediun. The results of this study onwhich they appeared in the aediun
Trichaaonas vaginalis indicate that a s ia ila r aechanisa for the release 
Of hydrolases -a y  occur. Purthernore. recent worh on rat tissues has 
also indicated at least two ly s o s o «! populations which can be separated 
on P ^ c o ll gradients, that contain different levels of cysteine proteinase 
a ctivity, one subpopulation Is thought to be Involved In autophagy 
Whereas the other Is Involved with heterophagy «o .ln a .1  at al. 1966). It  
now see-s llh e ly that heterogen««s lyscso .. populations are a feature of
a nusber If not -o s t eukaryotic syste-s.
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Th« «*tr»c«U ulM - protalnaees u p  »Iso bavs »  role 1» nutrition, lo r 
unaplt in  tke digestion o l host proteins to release aslno acids required 
by tbe trlcbosonade but tbe releaea o l dagradatlve eniyseo eabes It  
possible that tb . protalnaeee say be Inuolv«! In tbe patbogenlc elleete 
on boet cells exhibited by tbe parasite. E»en 11 tbe protelnases are 
released p rls a rlly  lo r nutritional purposes tbelr presence could 
oons«iuentlnlly cause dasage to host cell tissue. * sore speclllc role In 
pathogenicity, bmeuer, cannot be ruled out at this tlae. Sose Insight 
into this should be gained Ir o . lurtber studies using dlllerent Isolates 
in which virulence can be cospared with tbe type and level ol 
protelnase<s> released. Protelnases have been Inpllcated In tbe 
pathogenicity ol a nusber ol other parasitic protozoa eost notably In tbe 
lorsatlon o l tissue leelon, aee^lated with Invasive asoeblasls due to
Entasceb. b is to lrtlo . which sight be caused by hydrolytic enzy.es
s. - 1  10A9) Indirect evidence for the
including proteinases (McGowan et aJ.
. a.v êw9r̂ 4̂ nvicltv of tricboBonads coaes from 
involveaent of proteinases in the cytotoxic y
the llndlng that the proteinase Inhibitor, leupeptln. which has been shown
to inhibit the trlchosonad protelnnses, (Tables 15 and 17) has an
nf the narasite towards aaaaalian
inhibitory effect on the pathogeni y
effect is specific as leupeptin is not active 
céll lines in vitro. This effect
.Mirinalis in axenic culture (Breaner et al. 1986). 
against Trichomonas vaginalis m
nroteinase inhibitors eight be of value as 
This indicates that proteina
antitrichoBonal drugs.
A 2 . Proteolytic a ctivity In lelshsanla.
___ , „  be an appropriate technique lo r analysing not
Gelatln-PAGB proved to be an app p
a _______ but also those ol other protozoa especially
only trichoBonad proteina
-i»a-
Ulshaaaia (Mctlon 3.9.>. Onlli« th« trlebnonads Lelsim aala sjwclas 
«1st IB dlifsrsnt d«»slop«snt»l foras «Bd tliB toetalque «ot OBly « H o w s  
speciss dlffsrsBcss to bs aoalTsad but also davalopaaBtal chaagas wlthlB
iodivldual species.
Tbe r e s u lts  provide eoB flraatloB  o f the great d llleren e es  1«
proteinase activity betweea aaastlgotes and proaastlgotes of
1. m. Mzicaaa described previously (lorth and Coosbe 1981). 1b
aaastlgotas tbe most active protelnasea have high electrophoretic
Boblllty, but that there are also slouer aovlng loe activity eazyaes
present. The low aoleoular weight aaastlgote enzy.ee were In the
20-31 kDa range, and so Included the 31 k»a-enzy.e characterised
previously (Pupkls and Cooabs 1984). The latter enzy.es were absent
fro. L. major and i. donovaai and fro. log-phase pro««tlgote populations
of L. -. «klcaaa but w « ^  present In th. stationary ph<«e prosastlgotos.
Lelsh«nlas occur 1. .ore than one prc«stlgote for. when In the
sandfly, th. vector of th. parasite. The ..In .ultlpllcatlve for. In the
.Idgut of th. fly  is thought to be equivalent to the prcastlgotes that
a I«» rthjifidh in v itr o cultures. The saaller fora that predoainate In log-phase in
j  ̂ ^  -kh« flv Is thought to be the aaln infective fora subsequently develops in the iiy * o
<th. .etacycllc) .Kalllnson and C o c b .  1988). This for. also occurs In
1. Vitro cultures, although In quantity only In th. stationary phase.
These fores of T. m>Jor can be purlfl«! and ««If««! ‘«-ninson and
Ccoebs 1988). as In this study. There Is no satisfactory .ethod
available for I .  -• « . i d . « ,  or T. donovani. however, so studies of the
4 these snecles ore restricted to the cells of stationary 
aetacycllcs of these speci
phase cultures containing a . l » d  population of prosastlgotes.
.evertheless. th. use of « « h  «terlal U  this study has provided an
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iMlght into tin cbnng» In protnlnaon nctlvlty thnt ncconpany the 
transition fro» »ultlpllcatlv« pronastlgotes to »»aotlsotos. The 
presence of low »oleoular «eight en*y»es In stationary-phase, but not In 
lorpbase pn»astlgotes suggests that synthesis of this particular type 
of proteinase »ly represent a necessary preparation lor the intracellular 
stage of the life cycle. The high -oblllty prcstlgote «.ay-«s 
described previously (lorth and C c c b s  1981) «ere probably due to a 
significant proportion of »etacycllcs In the pr.p«-atlons used.
,o detailed analysis of 1. -> Jo r or 1. dooovani protelnases had 
previously been reported, although total proteln.se activities deter.lned 
previously IPuphls et aJ. 188«) are 1. accord «1th the levels of activity 
detected on gelatin gels. Develop.ental changes «ere apparent In both
species. These Included Increases In en*y.e activities «hlch paralleled
. t m wBxicsDS low ■ol6Cul®r
to 8oae extent the changes observ
«eight protelnases. The presence In f. donov.nl of protelnases specific 
to stationary-phase pro»astlgotes <Flg. 33, «as particularly Interesting.
It IS not yet hno«n «hether the higher -olecular «eight enny-.«
repr«.nt an entirely different group fro. the high activity lo«er
Ill L M  mexicana axastigotes. The lack 
nolecular «eight forns present In L. ».
V tk. for»er to various Inhibitors suggests that they are of sensitivity of the forxe
d The inhibitory effect of phenanthrolene. which
not cysteine proteinases.
«as also repor^d by Puphls and Coosbs <1984, for the «7 hD. proteln.se
purified fro» I. - - « i « « .  «“88“ “  **
Ithoueh EOT*, an Inhibitor of »any en*y.es of this class, proteinases, although nui*.
f a n -  to have any eff«=t. «.ether distinction. bet«een types o 
proteinase reflet other dlfferei^e. such as Intracellular location »ust 
a«alt further Investigation. The finding. ho«ever. that at least one of
-194-
ih.9 high activity anzyaas of L . a. mexicana aaaatigotaa la locatad within 
vacuolar ly»oso*a-llka organalla« (nagoeoMe), which do not apparantly 
occur in othar apaclaa or davalopaental foraa <Pupkia at a l, 1986), shows
that thara aust ha soaa diffaranca.
in laportaat finding tram this study rslstes to ths rseent report 
that ths Bajor cell surface protein of i. sajar <p63) possesses 
proteolytic activity (Btges et a l. 1986). A proteinase of a slsilar 
weight was present In all leishsania lysates analysed (section
3.9.3.). Its Inhibitor sensitivity was the sane as that reported for p63 
and It also shared the ability to bind to Con A. The solecular weight of 
the major surface antigen has variously been reported to be In the range 
63-68 kDa (Fong and Chang 1982: U p a y  et aJ. 1983 ¡ Gardiner et aJ. 1984: 
Stges et aJ. 1985; Btges et a l. 1986), and Its mobility can depend on the 
conditions employed for electrophoresis (see Bouvier et aJ. 1985). In the 
gelatln-PAGB method used here, samples are reduced but not heated before 
electrophoresis. Bydrophlllc and asplphlllc forms of p63. which can 
differ from one another in electrophoretic mobility under some 
conditions, have been described (B<»vler et aJ. 1985). and this could 
account for the double proteinase band sometimes observed. All the 
gelatln-PAGB observations are at present consistent with p63 being 
Identical to the 68 kOa-protelnase. The detection of a similar activity 
in all forms of all three species suggests that this enryme may be highly
conserved.
43. Future work.
The results of this study have shown that the proteolytic systems 
of trlchomonads are enceedlngly complex. All four species Investigated
-195-
contaln wiltlpU protelims« fonts and eMldltlonal forss wers detootod 
Œtraesllularly In culturas of T. r tg la a lls and triirich o m o a M  fo etu s. 
ilthough the relationship betwaen these protelnases resalns to be 
elucidated, the aeallablllty of antl-protelnase antlsenis will now allow 
further Investigation of these multiple forms. For example, preliminary 
observations suggest that there may be some relationship between the low 
molecular weight protelnases purified from the medium and a higher 
molecular weight Intracellular proteinase. There are. however, some 
reservations about the specificity of the antiserum and further 
characterisation is essential.
In order for the proteolytic systems of trlchomonads to provide a 
suitable target for chemotherapeutic attack it would be expected that 
they would have to differ 1. some way from those of the host. This 
study has Shown, however, that the protelnases purified from T ricio so n e s  
vaginalis Share a number of properties with the well characterised 
mammalian cysteine protelnases. To define essential differences It will 
now be necessary to Investigate these enxymes In more detail using the 
procedures developed In this work to provide purified preparations and
ior» the basis of the characterisation.
The high levels of proteinase activity a»i the complexity of the
proteolytic systems of trlchomonads Imply that proteolysis Is an
# narasite*8 growth and survival. Althoughimportant feature of the parasi b
, ____ .«d localisation of the enzymes permitsinformation on the properties and locai
some specuUtlon as to the roles of the protelnases as yet there Is no 
direct evidence as to function of any of the enxymes detected. If specific 
inhibitors to individual protelnases can be developed, these together with
-19«-
tlM availability of spaclflc antlbodlaa would allow the rolas of
particular enzyaes to ba Invaatigatad.
Tba galatla-PâOB tachnlque has oyeaad up a largo nuaber of 
posalbllltlaa for tha Inwaotlgatlon aad coaparlaoa of the protaluases la 
a nuab«- of ap«=l.. of protozoa. I» addition to Its use In the 
separation and detection of Intracellular protelnases this study has 
indicated that It nay be of considerable value In Identifying protelnases 
1. experlaental systeas. Prellalnary experlaents have shown that the
t«:hnlque can be used to Identify trlchoaonad protelnases In aedlua tahen 
Iron alxed cultures of trlchoaonads and aaaaallan cells and In 
experlaental Infections In alee and It Is very llhely that slallar 
studies could be used to Identify proteinase activity In experlaental
Bcdels involving other protozoan parasites.
The application of the gelatln-PiOE technique to the study of
Changes In proteolytic activity 1. different developaental stages of
Ulshaanla proved particularly useful. Identification of Individual
protelnases at particular stages suggests specific roles for certain
enzyaes. This In turn suggests possibilities for the production of
, vnr exaaole Inhibitors that act against protelnasesantlleiehaanial drugs, for exaap
.V.. Staves or that prevent proteolytic events necessary present at specific stages or  ̂ r
, It would now be of interest to
for the parasite's developaent. I
♦ 1 f^hanffes in proteinase activities in other investigate developaental changes P
species of protozoa.
-1«7-
Investigatad h«ra in terse of single an jar enzyaee. In order to 
understand fully the roles played by proteolytic ensyaes and to exploit 
thea as potential targets for cheaotherapeutic attack It will be 
essential to continue to eaploy techniques that allow the coaponent parts 
of the proteolytic systeas to be separated and characterised individually. 
This work has provided details on both the proteolytic enzyaes and soae 
of the techniques that aay prove useful in future investigations.
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